
· DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAnON' .will~ lort8 ,lrworthine............ments _>1eXi .irplane. from the .moll airpl.ne
'. in Part23 for airplanes intended for.""" .ftquirement. of Part 23 to the ~nsport

Federal Aviation AdmlnlstraUon '. . .m coliunercial operationa. AB • raalt of··· ategory airplan. requirements of Part
., ' .. : this action. airplanes certifica~Iil lIoe ;'..IS. That progrom re.u1ted ill the· .

14 CAl Parts 21. 23. 36. 91. and 1~5' commuter category will achieve a level . Usuance of Special Federal Aviation
(Docl<et No. 23516; Arndt.-.21-51, 2I-a4,' ·of Bafety.-uiaiteJor~~c'.~'i . tIeguIaljon No,'Z3i34FR 189; 'an1llll')'7.
36-13.11-117. encl135-21] '.Oper8tions.··· .. ,. '., ." ._.. . ;o-i<~ ... ~ " .~9). An additionill "ep in the.: .'

Alrworth
' lne•• Sian'dB'~_ -ftd' . .., ... ' . This doclUDent also reque:tsw'~" '" vpgrading of.air.wortllilluulandanla ,

- .... _. ' .'. "comments on new seat and ~..'. 7...... reciprocating·....gine and· ..'
'Operating Rules; Commuter category' . -demarcations between small IIDl!1a'lI" ·1mbopropeDer·powered ""aD airplane.
Airplanes airplanes.·.. .. ...ed In Part 135 operation. w•• the

..,.... AGENCY: Federal Avi.tion· '., OATES: The effective d.te of.th_ . 8doption of an Appeodix A 10 P.rt 135
· ·AdminislrBtion (FAAl. DOT. ..' . '. _endments is FebMl.ry 17.1l1li7.n.e ., .tl5 FR 10098; 'une.19, 1lr7O) which set

.. closing date for comments is March 1lI, forth additional airworthiness slandard.
AmON: Final rule; requestfor 1987., . . ~ .' " "tor ';~Iane. with ten or more p•••eft0ercomments. .' -r·-e

ADDRESS: Comments on the propoeea .' .eats. .'. . .
SUMMARY; These .mendments 10.Parts . ..new demorcation line. ore to be-*-l '.,' On Ju!y·7.-1lI?O. the FAA iasned Notice
Zt. Z3. 36. 91. and 135 of the Federal . ::''', ''''9oeket No.Z35W" and mailed III .• ;' "';No;~ (35 FR 10911) propoainglo

· Aviation Regulations (FAR) adopt " 'duplicate 10: Federal AviatioD" : ',-.. - .c";8psrBtle the~vel ofairworthin...·of .
. , -certification procedures••irworthine.s .. , ....dminislrBtion, Office oflbe a1lef ..... «nall airplanes intended for operotiona ..,

'.:' .:' 'and Dtlise standanla. and oper8lingrules , ..(Jounael,-AttrcRules Docket (DockelHo. ,._der Part'13S.ln re._e-to tile: -.
': for an additional category of propeUel'- . .235Wl. 800 Independemz AVeDDeSw.,· :..'. UnilInentsreoelved to'Notice No.-:>Il-25.

driven, multiengine airPlane. deaignaled .. :.:Washinglon, DC. 20591;0< deliv&r. .: " end after further considerotion, the FAA
. ....s the Commuter Category. The' . .... :i=ents in duplicate'fo:__mil, tlIll . ",u,tennined to limit the future

c-.- " : .•amendment 10 Part Zt allows . '. .hIdependence Avetlue SW~ ..""" . '.. ,:.pplicability of Part Z3to .maD normal,
certification of commuter category' '. Washington, DC. Comments ....y be. .utility. and acrobatic category airplanes

.''Ilirplanes by the 1I8me procedllle8 .•. ;. - " ......pected...t Room l\16 lIIl·weCda)'B.'. ' ~- .nil a ..&ling configuratiOll, e:xduding
applicable to other aiJ'craft The . '. except Federol balidays, be_1I:3O. ..' ·tftJot .eats. of nine or less, At that lime
amendment to Part Z3 adds' < •.•-"UI1.-8Ild 5 p.m.... . : .. ' . '-,.. ·c•." ibis action was considered more '.
airworthiness standarda for aJrpIan.. . FOR FUll'THEIIINFORMAnoN mAC:t:' IIppropriale than adding additional
with a maximum seating capacity. J. Robert Ball. Regulations and Policy airworthiness requirements to Part Z3.
-excluding pilot seats. of 19 or Ie••• a olfice (ACE-lotl. Aircraft Certificatiml :'. 'Thi. actioD was baoed upon a'IrBD~ •.
maximum certificated takeoff weight of Division. Centr.l Region, Fedora! . . leward an increa.e in the number and
19,000 pound. or Ie... 'and requjrea1ype .. ,"·Aviation Admini.tration, \lO1 East12th: types of.1rp ones deaignad to COllY
certification compliance with the Streetl<ansas City. Miaoami 64106; 'relatively lorge numbers of pa..engera.
Internati~al Civil Aviation ..,' . : 7e1ephone t81Ol:ll74-al88." i . At that lime. the FAA con.idered.that

.' Organization (lCAO) lUtnexs,1'Brt m.·· :·IWft.EJIENTAllY INFOIlMATIOIC :':,~: .:~':":-" ._timEd .pplicaoility·ofPart Z3 to
requirements which apply to airplanes ..' '., '. .'.. .amaD Blrplanes ae.igned to <:arry tan or

. .. ·...eighing in exce.. of 5;700 kilqgram.o . ~ :,,~Hioeary ;,,': ..,. '-.;:. '. . .. ....ore 1!'l8l!lngero was DO 1!lJl8'If ill the' .
{12,566 pOllDds)."I'bi> amendment'le '1'&1" :. "'n.e.. ....en.m.,:,ti''M. i,.;..d:,q,.;.. ~.' . ·"'teresl of ..fely and future*nerations

...36 adopts Daise .t~ndards applicable.lo ; ~Iice ofPropi>aed RWemalcing.i!fom:e" .1Iif thaumaU airJ!11IJIeI ahould adhere
" .•ma~. propeUer-driveD auplanea to be . No.~17. Publi.abed in the Fedaral . to th~ level of .afely offorded by the

.' .certificated ill the commater calaglAl' , ,. ':tteglal8r on N"""riJber 15,11181 (4il'R T..,...qll1l'Blll8DIa ofJ'art 2S; tlftopective nf .
Parts 91 and 135 are amended 10 .'. .~ ...~ li2D19~ All comments ...ceivaof.. '.;' ;"C.~bether'OJ!l!f'!tlona were conducted
-prescribe rules gove~ the operation. '. respoJ>Be to Notice No;ll3-17-e' .. ..,de. PBrll35 or~~.ThUS,
of ~mmule~categoryaiq>!1Ul.... ... <. eonaidered in 'adopting theBe ~, .. ',' ',AmendmeDt 23-:10 limiting the DlIII!ber
required by the leural opera\Wi..,i1_ '-a n "_ta.;. .... . .', ";-;. '.' -' - .iii saBia, ucluding pilot eeala, to lIlDe or

--flightrul..,·, .""<.: ."', .! "222101 "_':' .... ;'--- .·Jes.~~effectiYeMarcbl3,:l971.
SmcetlllJ.theFAAhu_o _~ . '". __._ .» . .~ _. ": -; > ~;r._ ... -and u..,applicable to normal..utility,-and

Bpplying various.wditi""aL.· .:".' ...... : .$inee:l.II53,. airwottbine. ' ... , .' ..,...,botic calegory airplane. for which
',airworthiness reqUirements to the . .." .standards hav. diBtinguiohed _aD.r-. ...application for a type certificate i.
·-<:ertification of omaD airplane.. inleDded . ·Jorge .irplanes by a 12,500 poan4 ".L "., 7.ftCeived by the FAA after the March 13,

for u.e in air taxi operations. lo.acbieve '...maximum eertificaled takeoff weigbl . : :;t971. dote.. ... '." .
an acceptabie level of .afety when the (MClW) IimItatioD regardless of the . On Augu.t29. 1977. the FAA issued

· aH'7ted airplanes ore 80 utiliz!'d. Th.ese type of operotion, WheD this walsht .' ,:. Notice No. 77-17. (~ FR t3490) Part 135
addihonal reqwrements were set forth limitation was estobliahed, lilt.la t:OIlcem ·Regulatory Revlew,Prosrmn. propooing. ..

· in apecial conditions. Special Federal . was expre.sed thai .thi. dem8l'OBtion .. part,-to prohibit the operation,.aftar
· Aviation R~guIation (SFAR) No. 23, Part .' .would eventually become queo\ionable _rtain date•• of reciprocating englDe or
135 Appendix Po. and SFAR 41. The . ··.with regard to airworthiness.t.darda .·'urbopropeller·powered smaD airplanes

·BFARo were temporary JU!eo intended , ·lor an airplane of the commute~ .. '. .not certificated in the tron.port CBtesory
Dnly 10 provide relief to. the iadus/ry.JlDd .,category. At that.lime; there _jew· .. and having. pa.senger oeating
.public from the lack of suitable· .' airplane designs Dear thi.12,5llO poUll4 .. a>nfiguration ofteD or more .eala.
<:ertification procedures and ata.ndards .. ' ·~tation; I.e... they were ..ith... '. . -Before the closing date for comments OD
while the FAA developed permaneDt considerably above or below ihat NoW!mber28, 1977. the FAA withdrew
rule•. SFAR Z3 ceased 10 be applicable weight. .. ,..... Ibis plUt of the propooal in Notice No.

· ~fter July 19. 1970••nd SFAR 41 expired' -In 1966, the FAA·..tabli.hed__ '. "-17. the more signlfiCBDI .....sons
on September 13.1983. This final Mlle. taxi airworthiness program with the liven for the withdr.wal are: (1)

.which a~ds th,e new commuter category, •.,.objeetjve 10 provide •.traQaiti... for air. ~enlaon.this propoaal showed Ita _ ..
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.ff.ct would virtuaUy destroy the
commut.r airline in.dnstry and deprive
the seneral public or=eded. .' ,
tralUlporiation; (ll the prop"""lhad " ,
already disastrously e1Je<:led lb.. ..,
industry; (3) airplan. aales had1leeli -c~.

cancelled and operators had .erious
difficvJty with financing: and {f]!he ccisI
of complying with the proposal would
.xceed 300 millionrlnl1an fur an '.,.: :.:
industry who.e total profits d.id Dei . ".'
.xceed 50 million dollars a year. ".:

COlUlequently, the FAA <letercpitwl .
that the proposal should IlDI be £elalned
.. part of the proposed a.w Part 135
·The FAA did nole -that the withdrawal
of the proposal did ""t preclude the "::
FAA from issuing similar proposal. in
the future due 10 a cbllllB" in
circumslance. nor COOUJiil the FAA lo
any course of a.ction. The FAA '.0

• ncouraged further commituin!hla
iestl.e. . .,. - ,_~. ._.'. :.

The FAA/Industry COPIIIIuler Ai=aft
WeishtQ>mmiUee submitted a pelil:ion'
10-..cd the l'f8UIatiooa wallow .
c.rtain1lDl81l airplane. to be I;Jpe '.'
c.rtifu:ate at maximum certificated
takeoff weights srealer than \be.l.2,500
pound limitation without complying with
the transport GalesOr}' ail'worthin.... .
requirements; of Part 25. Re8pondillll &0
this petition and other needa for
improv.d atandard. resulting from the
Airline Deregulation Act. lI>e FAA .'
Initiated a Ihree-phaae_lor .
certification and operation of c:omsnuter
airplane&. The lirat phue wu Ibe , '.
issuance of.a revised Part J3.S.-..tA,ir T.axi
Operators and Commercial 0geJ'atora
(43 FR 48742; October 10, Wll). which
aJisned the l'Illea for lhoae operalMlna....
more closely wi.III 1Il088 of PMl121":' ':.-::
Certificatioo and Operations: Domestic,
Flag, and Supplemeotal Air Carrie.. and
Commercial Oper.tors of LaQl8 Aircraft.
The a.cond phaoe, iIlitiat.ed by Notice
No. 78--14 (431'R 4Ili'i4; OcIolter .10. ..
1978), proposed Wnporm:y nil.. alating .
the additiDPal airw<lTthiAeas '. '.,,'
requirement. neceaaar:l' to provide lor
increased Iakeoff,oas weilDl.md .
passenger 8eat:ing capacity of cer1a.i.D.
.xisting amaU. propeller·driven.
multiengin.e airplanea. The Olltcpmp oJ
·thi. Notic. was the adoption of SF.AR ..
No. 41 (44 FR 53723; September 17,1979).
which b.cllllUO e!Iectiw! October 17,
1979, Th. third ph..e eslabliahed llie
Light Transport AirworthiR.... Review. :
Notice No, 78--17 l'-'l i'1lllOlM8;
Decemb.r 28, 1978) to develop a . . .
aepara Ie •• t of airworthiness alandarda
for multiensine airplanee with a .
maxinlum'groas welsh! III' to 35.tlOO ,
potmd. and a ealinfl CIlJHIcity up 10 JO
passengers. Subseql.lell1 ooIlSidexations
and recomm.ndat:ions fmm industry .

duriag lile Rniew ""calat.d the .,
maxinwm weight <lDd paaae.ager .; ...
capacity limit. to 5Q,llOO pou.wIa aDd till
pa'seJIlle<8 lor the /ighI ........."n ..",.~
catP,j!aT)' airplane. Nevertheless.~ ...

. FAA t.rminated the Ujjbl~lt ". ,
Airworthine.s Review program beca1IlI~

-baaed all available infwmalloD. the "'.
.xp.cted ecollOlIllc benefits 11!suIliI18

· from a .Dew Jisht transport a:iJpIane . .
airworthineao regulatioll8 would no! be
realized. "'''' ' ". ..

· After.the e.q,iiatiwiofSFAR No.~t.
a. amewleD. on October 17, 198t. and
termination of !he Li,ght Ttanoport
Airplane Airwocthineas &Yiew, the .' '.
FAA reinslat.dSFAR No.4l. willi ...
am.odmen1a, ... SFAR No. 4lC, effe<:li"e
September 13, J9lI2(47 FR351SO: Au,gual
12, JB82), for 1 ¥ur ....d JIllbsequenlly 
atarted Jieve10pmentof Jhe mmmnJe,r ."
cat.gory requirements,A~y, ' ..
Notice No,B3-17l411 FRSZOlQ; .

··Nov.mber l.5, 1983J call1ainad IIae "
· propo.aed rommnter ca.&ejOIy -~..-.'. "~-'-

requiremenli. _.-
• 'l'lliBmlema1<.iagpeClr"ll......... ·, ......
initiated prior 10 the ;SSlJanr.e 0.0.:- .

Octo!>er 9, :ul88.ofNTSIl Safel¥
Recommendation. A_ through A-'
86-118, whicb deal wilb commuter
ilirpl8Pe operating requiremenla. The
FAA has not yet completed ilB r.view of
tilo.e recommendati""" or developed ilo
pllllition 00 them. This rulemaking has

....0 relalioaship with these. _ .',
recomm.ndations and !heyhav. Dol
beeo addr••sed In this document II.
after fnrther revi.w. theFAA finds it
nec...ar:l' to undertake addilionill .'
rvJemaking, _ will do .0.

DioaJasiOlllllC '•.;" ...,_c ."
- .' -.., ,- - - - :.::;~':,-.;::.

..Genero1
In&ern'M peNODIwere Initec:I to

participal. ill the de...lopmeotoftI!io
final ftIIe by ubmitlins such _lien· . ,
data, vieW&, er ltQIiuaents ... ..,...,.
desire to lbe rego.latory docket OIl or
Wore fehnoafy 1l.1Q84. m__ to
Nolie. No.lI3-V, -tile FAA._.eda
a.ts· of"""""""t..

In.....r.aI, the lX' m.n"'J'I!CI!i~
addreu five majoriasu••: (ll PaotFAA
actions relative to'airwort1:Wte:M
.atapdaMs lor alJpIanea <>fa.oize oimilo.r
to th""" prop.-l in Notice No.$-l7;
(2) the level ofaaIely fIIOvided by til.
commuter calegaT)' airplane .
airworthioes. 81andard.a; (3)~
compliance willa lbe lIlir<iRaIm olaGdarde
of the IIllerllalionol Civil A.... tioo 
Organiution (ICAO~ {f] difiereAllevela
of nfel!, foe aimil8£ Ul-puaenger ..
ai~e.witll Dlaxin,m c;:ertilic.a&ed
tak.off weights below 12,liOO pou.wIa
and above 12,5Oll pounds; and (5)
comments IIIhicb.aa-.-me .,.

proP88a!a, er tII.1ecItof '''OJ; 'a, ! "

given by seOOon ..umber of ParIZl.
Two commeale.. cite past FAA.

actiona as heinll ionansiatent '>rith 1he ..
proposal at .urworthiness standards in
Ilan za IBr -!Ype l:eI'ljficaao.of.-;· ".' .
aizplane in the proposed oomnwter" .
cat.gory. One ..f these commenl1n
oppooe the proposaltild Q1e. tile :,.
adoptioB ofAmeoclment~Q, elfecti••
March 13, 1971, which restrict.d fublre .

· Part 23 alrplall8. to niBe oealB 0< Ies..
excludi~pilot 8estB.. Thi.I <:e=merter
not.s tha~at that lime, the FAA
colUli~f>Ilure aitpl....... <:IljNl!>1e af·
carrying lAO'" tQan..me paasel18er&
ahovJd be type <:ertifu:Bted toPart 25•.
Tbe other <:olIllD8IUr quotes wnous .
.tat.ment. from the notices of the Light
Trall8porl iIl.iJwOl'lbineas Re.-jew . .
program and the pt1!poae sUdedlor:the
propos.d Part24--'-.Airworthiness
Standards:14bt l'Nnsport NJ:planes,
and q..e_na the r.U .octicm'"in~
Notice NIL tB-17. '.

In response 10 the comme"t
addrea.iJIg lb. tuiopliop of &D."d_nt
23-1(1, the ftrioots rulemaki08 activities

· .ub.eq.....t to til. adoption of lIIal '.
amendment evidence~ficanl
~ ill circumst....ce.. Lack," , .
ad.quate .tandards _oIted in lID .'
""workable situation by requiring aU
fulure airplaues Gapabl. of<:anying
more than nine passengen.to be 1ype
....-tificated to Pari 25. 'floe ,"oblemo .•.
created by that,equR-.mellt_
evidenced by tha Li,ght Tranaporl
AirworthiDe&8 Re¥i.w Program In toI>K*
Part Z4 MIS proposed and br Ibe
adoption ofSFARNc.41 ...d ita
subsequent amendment! .s iDterim

.aeUUn!IJ,. A. i m AftI: D-In.tlDes.
..-.a>D!iDoe ....t>.~1D .

·-type eemIication ofDonDill, atility, lind
acrobatic ca\e8OfY airplaneL
Th·LblhtTt_rlllirwo~.

Review Pnlgam~ed tlaal
applicaliun ofPart Z5 airwDr1biBes.
standard. &0 a IigbtlMBspart airplane

· wuiupproprial!!.AlII..,l.dii1Nutice
No. 7&-17 (4a FR «l846, December 28,
'lil7Bl, wllich initialled the R.v;"... tile
FAAp~lCor. Plu1 N <tried to

· ••tablish a balance bet....D Iile
trao-' c:a4ell0r:l' requiremellts in ParI
25 and Ila. BlIIBU .oHpl."., requirements
in PartD which woDid maintain the
lev.l iii.aafetj' believed appropriate fur
light """'-POrt ..i!pIanea e&n:)'ing
pa_..... fer mre. Tile .-rtItiness
MandardiI of P<lrU4 ...,." initiallJ
propooed f« all aiI:plane with a
_xim.... se<iWls capacity of abootllll
p8B!Je&Ie18 emd .. maKing,. -eisht of
35,/lOO JlOU'lds wi'tho..t Tegard to !he Iyp.
of pow"'PIants. Upon _alion of the

·R.view" the tent 0elininll1he.

.: .
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would apply ss a type certification basis requirement. and the inclusion of overly
for the cOlJUl)uter category; (2) the stringent and economically burdensome
commuter category is·limited to"- '... requirements are Dot essential to ensure
propeller,driven, multiengine ...lrplaneil ~ the safety of modem airplane. to which

: and a maximum seating, excluding pUot the new commuter category. . ....... , ...
seata; oft9 passenSers: (3) the '... '.'.'.' airworthine....tandard.·wi!l apply; ....,.~' ,.;.
airworthiness standards for all ' . _.. . - Furthermore. one commenter requesta
commuter calegory airplane. up to and . that the propo.al be revised to restore '
including the maximum certificated the current SFAR No. 41 performance .
takeoff weight-oft9,OOO pounds muaf requirements; I.e.. ·to permit Part 135 . '..
comply with tho.e standard. Appendix A performance for commuter
...stablished by ICAO for airplanes ·category airplanes. In support of the
weighing 5,700 kg or more, (4) the commenter's po.ition, the cOmmenter

·compartment interior requirements are aubmits plota showing the number of
equivalent to those aet forth in Part 25 at airports in the United States that could

'.the time Notice No. 83-17 was issued, not be served due to the performance 
irrespective of maximum weight nf the' cUmitatiollll nf two' currently certificated

'commuter category airplane.; and (5) SFAR No. 41 Birplanes.· " .. '
engine fire detector and fire . On the other hand, several
extingui.hing systems are requiredfor commenters, including an airline .
'1ype certification of Bny commuter .8ssociation,·8 foreign airplane".U.s?:l .~ If!.

category airplane,.The FAA will manufacturer, and foreign civil .
continue to review the airworthineu airworthines, authorities support the. - "--:
standimls for commuter categot'y proposal that the commuter category .
airplanes and propose improvementil airplane comply with the ICAO Annex
and updates. when necessary. to 8, Part ill, requirements. One commenter
maintain the level ohafety Intended for . contends that the performance of .
airplanes to be used by commuter commuter airplanes has. in past years,

. '... airlines and when shown to be in the been marginBl in ca.es of engine faUure
public interest. and that the proposal to add ICAO

.The FAA received miinerous Annex 8, Part ill to commuter standards,
commenta supporting the proposal. bringing the commuter airplane. into
However, eight of the commenters u.e conformity with international standards,
the phrase "special commuter category;" will provide an additional protection
The-federal Aviation Regulations and. and, therefore, endorses the proposal.
predecessor regulations have for many', .. ' !i'wocommenten contend that the
years addressed airworthiness provision. of sectioo l(a) of SFAR No..
standards for four categories of 41 should be incorporated into1he .
airplanes; i.... normal, utility, acrobatic. proposed commuter category .
and transport. This di.cussion does not requirements in Part 23. This would .
include the re.tricted and limited allow'type certification of airplaneslri
categories which have specific the commuter category with ten or more

· applicability. The FAA assumes that the passenger ..ata (up to 19 seata) and a
oommenters are misinterpreting the maximum weight nft2,5OO pounds or
word "special" If they are using it as a .less by compliance with regulations ..
carryover from the temporary Special incorporated in the type certificate and

· Federal Aviation Regulation No. 41 only the additional requirements in
which contained the additional Appendix A, of Part 135. This would
.airworthines. standard. for also result in a dichotomy of the

,recertification of certain amall airplanes 'airworthiness standards for commuter
. with increas.. in maximum weight or categorY airplanes weighing up to 12,500

passenger seats or both. The commuter .pounds and those weighing above 12,500
· category is not "special:'-'It is a new pounds. _. .

category·of·airplane being established The main argument presented by
by this rulemaking. . the.e commenters is that omi••ion of
. '!'wo conunenlets oppose mandatory· .. section l(a) of SFAR No. 41 from the .'

compliance with the ICAO Annex 8, . proposed commuter category rule i•.
Part ill requirement. on the ba.i. that. inconsistent with the International Civil
to date, the perfonnance requirements Aviation Organization (lCAO)
have been applied to SFAR No. 41 .' standards of Annex B..The ICAO ,.:.
certificated airplanes only when II was' standards differentiate the ..
necessary to meet the international airworthiness requirements for airplanes
requirements of ICAO Annex 8. They weighing up to 12,500 pounds and those
assert that compliance with the ICAO weighing more. Airplanes weighing
requirements sbould beoptional. One more than 12,500 pounds must comply
commenter contends that the ICAO with Annex 8, Part ill, while those
rules generally repre.ent the essential weighing less than 12,500 pound. may

.element. of Pari 25 performance comply with lesser requirementa.

light trsnsport airplane extended to J
airplanes capable of carrying a .
maximumDf 60 passengers and having a
maximum weight of 50,000 pounds: .

·Based on the ciled rulemaking efforta,
the FAA does not consider the adoption

:of the new commuter category and the .
airworthiness standards for this

·category of airplane in Part· 23 to be
inconsistent with past actions by the
'FAA
. Infonnstion avsUable·to the FAA .
resulted in a determination, and
industry has concurred, that Bneed' '

- exists for p~nnBnent airworthiness· ~- . ..:
standards for an airplane of the size· ..
stated in Notice No. ~17 and that an
additional category of Birplane should
be established within Part 23. The .
FAA's alternatives were to relax the. "
..requirements of Part 25 to accommodate
·the new category or to propose
additional airworthiness standords in .

·Part 23 for the new aitegory. The mo.l
appropriate course for the FAA was ~o

.propose the integration of additional
• tandards into Part 23. The FAA "..
considers the current airworthiness

. standards applicable to new type
c;:ertification applications for normal,
utility. and acrobatic category airplanes
of Part 23, and the sdditional .
sirworthiness standards ofSFAR No. 41,

- as supplemented by those airworthiness
· standard. nece.sary to comply with the

". minimum requirements developed by the
International Civil Aviation
Organization (lCAO) in Annex 8, Part •
HI. The ICAO standard. apply to ..
airplanes weighing 5.700 kg. (12,566lbs.)
or more and to the carriage of
passengers in international air
navigation. The airworthiness standards
of Appendix A of Part 135 not previously
adopted in Part 23, which apply to
airplanes with ten or more passenger
seats. were also proposed for type
certification of commuter category
airplanes. The satisfactory service
experience of propeller-driven, .:
multiengine normal category .airplanes
recertifica.ted to the additional
requirements of SEAR No.•1 was drawn
upon to support this course of action,

Several comments were receive·d ..
.addressing the level of safety of ilie . , .
proposed commuter category airplane..
As stated in the Notice, the level of
safety established by the proposed

· airworthiness standards for the new
., : commuter category are considered. to .~

the maximum feasible extent. equivalent
to those provided by the airworthiness .
tan de for larger airplanes used in::air

tran.portation ;in this determination, th

iFAA considered the following: (1) The
airworthiness standards of Part 23.
including all current amendments, .'

".

..;.. ~".' . .-::
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The FAA doeo not "8""" tIlat the . •... ..emeqling'·C01IlllDder airiine mduatly. . c.bon or below U.SOO pounds. III
.QUTellt requiremenlA in SFAR No. 41 . That SFAR wmo pm!ieated on the .,'. addition, the FAAna. had ..........1 ' .'
provide ,,<!equate or appropriale application of additional _orthine.. airwort!lineso nMew PJ08r&ml oftile
.reqlliremenl.i fnrtype certification of.. «andardB for existing type certifi<:allld ;-. ainoortll.iDeea a&udardo forPmt 11
newly designed airplaaes in the new _ normal category airplanes tIlat had siTplaneo. The J7UTPose of these .. '.
commuler C8tegory. T.be Federal .. ,.. demwatrsted. goad aafety reoorli. At airworthiIu!A..,rie_ Aaa__ill' .
Aviation Ad ofJU5lI. .... amended. ~o;:,. the time SFAil No:et and ita~.e..t improve..~e tile-w.u"
addresses the level of safety in.ir . - '. amendmenbl were adopted, they and crashworthiness standards '
ti-ansporl&tion provided by air carriers provided airwoI1hiness standards whidl applicable to fhe type Cll!ltificatioioof
in alleast two specificaectio.... First, met the mandate of the Congress, __ fBD8U airplane designs and many o'f

·section 801(bl .tale., in part. "•.• the· .ngarding the safety standard. for the airworthiAess atandard.....qulred by
Secretary of Transportation shaU give airplanes "lied br ~tereirc..mers,· paragraph 1{aJ ofSFAR No. 41 have'
full <>ol1SideratioD ID Ibe duty-reBlli1s ~ temporary ailworfhin""s sl1lndal'ds .•ul>aeqoenlly beeR adopled _ Part Z3
upon air Garriers 10 perform their of SFAR No.41 s;rvad the l'Ull'O"e .r", for new designs ofairplaMS in the
.ervices with the highest possible d~ree .. whlch.lbe.}'....,.., mteftded end norma1, utility. "lid acrobatic categories.
of.oafely in llie public interest aad ro . established the neoe•....,level1lf safely These requiretm!llts alone are not'
8oydifferencesbetween ...h'.:.·.· -..',.. malldatedbyC<Jn.gren lnanycne ·..1~d ,_. for c

. d th· • ---' _.. , ed:.,,1 ""~'eb' CORSI"",.. ,,~~"ate CWlDilUll!l'transportation an 0 er air COIDJJle1'Ce. """""y mamu<lCNr a1 anes -..ru . I d sl be .
Second.,..,ction 419{c] slatea. in par~ ere certificated anderSF.-.R No.n will category atrp anes tln DIU. •" .L_ Adm' .••• I b _~I Ii n-' be uired 10 com............. "'-- aupplemented as sel forth m Notice No... • . "'" tnI_a Qf. y ........ Ol\, . ~ req "" mW =- &-17 f t t ..,..
.hall establish safely st.and&rds {AJ for ·oequll'emeftbl.... " ...... . ,,':". ar.commu er ca ~.Il09:,~~e
aircraft being used by commuter air . . One cDmmenter mtes thai1'ar'lZl. a. t:eI'lilication.. ·. . . ' . .'
earriers .•• Sucb aafety standards. • • amended by this 'final tuI-e sholSld . TheFAA recelVeQ commenli m
shall impose requlremenllupon euch '. pro"t'ide for att'planes with ten or more .upport of !he propual ..hicll ....tend ,

· commuter aircarrier.s to assure that the passenger seats and 11. maximum - .", ._~:. ~at the~Ial u eqlllvalent to the
level of s.fety provided to persons .". certificated lalreoff weight of12,500 ••rworthineso Ilandard. of thepropooed
tr.veling on suclt colIllll¥ter &ir<:lllri.e!'l pounds or less, citing paragraph 11.) of Part 24 for the !ightlransporl &irj>Iane..'
i., to the maximum ieasibleel<tent. .". . SFAR No. 41a.tbe reSlon for web a' .'. . The FAA doelllDlagree tl>a11M "....
equivalent to the level of ...-rely 'Provision.l\dditionally•.•eyoraJ airworthi.n..a sl&Ddard. for Ibe

· provided to persons travelitls on air commentero contend ·thet certification nf c<mnIuter category airplane are .... o~·"
carriers which provide oervice pursuant . airplanes in the commuter categOl)l equivalellt ro those of the ,.,cently
10 oertificalell iasued w>der 8OOtion 401 .•hould be pennillad by <:oIIlp1}'i.t\g oDIy pmpooad Part R. Some ofIhe.-•.

." of this litle." .... , ".... .. with the .dditlonal requirements . 'for tI>is <lisa.1!'ftJD8utll1'O the
The ICAO airworthineoo fit8ndardo applicablelD the comm....r category unrestIicted use Dfpo'Welll1ant.,-the

proposed for the commuter category ,,' and those requiremenls ..taled in the aiu. and maximum weight of tile . .
· ailplane are the.minimum .tandarda to . previous \ype certifieation basis of their 'propolled Part 24 airpIane-.l ..
ensu.... safetyof~a .._.fI~ '.; . ,alrplane. ..c . ":••. c" .-.; :,::. ". . 'airwortbiBeao 1landanIadil'ec1lyft1am1
another contracting stale.. Contracting The FAA does not agree that the to airplanes o'f this sne.
slltes. such •• the United Stateo. may . commuter calegDl)'..oowd differentials. . Six 8dditiooal commenters In support
establish standard. which provide" .. . between Jlirp1anea that weiBh leaalhan of th.-proposal. operiltions of SFAR-41
Jtiliher level of saIety than {he ICAO " _ 12,500 poundl and tho.. that weigh .airplam!'. alated that redesign of the 111-
minimum standards. The""_ - ",ore than 12.500 POUDdL Furthermore.· ....t commtrter airplane 10 meet the
capacily..ooproposed oolDlBercial : ".,.. the liAA has~nded1hat a reqnirement.llf PS)'l'25 would be cost .
.ervice .... are IBON!me&Dineful. . certiIicatioa basi:" 'for the ne.. commuter prohibitive. ",., information supplied by
p.rameters to delineate airworthinesll catesOf)' &bouId include IlII CIlm!DI. these commenters is cOnsistenl witIl that
oarely Ilandards than is ail]>IaDe weight .~endm~taof P&It 23 .pluo aU of !he provided by <:ommanter lD a proposal in

· Aaoociating ainoorthine!ls .lAmdards arrworthiDeaa~ ofSF~No.41· Notice No. 77-17 which would hava
with the number of passengera OllI'I:iea ill in order to achieve the appropnate level reqwred aD airplan.. Dperated under
also consistent with the nine """"",,ger' of safety. The proposed reqwremeots for "art 135 aIter lune 30, Ul64 10 meet Part
seat limitation requirement clilreI1tJy fuel tanKL fue.ex1iD&Ulshing aystems, 25.requiremenlL Th.t proposal in Notice
applicable to normal. utility. and :, .' fire extillguislW1! &gents" CDIIljllU:lmellt . . 'N 71-17 II' ea .~ d
acrobatic.calegOf)' airpl"""". ]be.... . interiors. fuelsyslem components '. o. ,=mme~ """"" 4lJu .....
proposed airworthiaess ..taodards are cra.bworthin.... and landingsean are FAA rea",;", for WIthdrawal of the
the minimum required in the interest of . e.senliallo the level oC safelY e><peded proposal. >I diacussedearlier m the
safety and form an integral part of u.e of airplanes to be'type certificated in the Regulatory History portion of this final
level of safety achieved by air carli..... new commuter ""!ellory. itTe.pective of lUIe. Based ""'the commenli whi.ch
Therefore.no~. ill the propoul !be weighl of the &irpIane. Certification resalled m doe withdrawal1liNolioe No.
lire made. of airplanes to only the SFARNo. 'L n-17&nd these.IX CommeDlI,tk<! FAA.

Several commentem oOntend ....11he paragraph llel reqllirellleota WMId doe. not plan to propose tAalllXllting
production Iimitatioo dale of OctDher 17. permil oertification Df airplanes with a 1B-lleat coamn"er ""1'1 be
1991. for SFAR No. 41 .,;,plea.. should .ealing coorJgUiati..... exdIlding pilot 'redesigned 10 meet.the quirementa nf
be eliminated and P"1d'lCIioo of : ",,' '.eats. of UI '" Jeoe witAout cDlllplying Part is. "
currently certifiGated SFAR No. 41 witlo l!>e above requite_ 'One ocm>menter aagsest. changes to
airplanes silould he permitted tor aD . . . The lnveling plSblic ia oentitled to1be Part 110 redeli"" all aircraft:·~o
indefinire period of lJme. protection afforded by the... safety justification or son 10 wppor'l a

III response.1o tIl""e _enll. -we requirements "'Ilardi... of whether tba . redefmition of allllircraft.. is
note that SFAR No. 41 was promul8ated commuter category airplaneo has a offered. -n.e auggested redefinitioo,
lo.meet.on immediate BeeclCor the maximumartificated takeoff waight tIle....Core,is WlIIecesury.. . ~.

" .. ' ..
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commuter cat~gory !'irplane. the
airplane must be operated in accordance
with the commuter category type
certificate limitations for the airplane.

Proposal.4-One commenteutale. ::;- ..
that paragraph 4(a) of SFAR No. 41, as·· .
amended. requires·the establiahment Df .
a maximum ul:.ifuelweight and ..:.:-' ..

· ·contends that I 23.25 sbould include" ...•'
luch a requirement. The FAA agrees .
Therefore. establishment of.. maximum ..
zero fuel weight by the·applicanl.l1' .
required in paragraph 4(a] of SFAR No.
41, is considered necessary and I 23.25
is revised accordingly to assure the
airplane design-bonsidera the necesssrY-
operational limitations with variations
between payload and Inel ioada.. :." -oy--
.. Proposal5-One comment..wtatei.·
forlCAO Annex 8 compliance.1hat an
..pproach configuration musl be .. .
selected. The FAAasr- that the ;""'~.,.
applicant should determine the .
approach configuration iltnce·· .' .0....

compliance with the. airWorthiness' :i- ,,'"

atandards for commuter categbry .....
airplanes requires performance "in the'
approach configuration. Accordingly.
.123.45(1)(1) ia changed hy adding the
word "approach" following the words'
Uen route" in the requirements for' '
airplane conf'8W'ation a~le.ction by the
applicant. •.

Another commenter recommends 8
-'tatement of principle as a new
paragraph (a] to be added to 123.45 to

· read ... follow., and sub.equent '. .
· paragraphs renumbered accordingly: -'.

"[a] The intended Jevel of safety will
be achieved only if the performance ...
information, established and furni.hed
In accordance with FAR 23, Subparta B
and G. is used in conj~ction with the
performance Operating rule. of.FAR
135.399 through FAR 135.403."

'The commenter proposes revisions to
1135.399 and additional sections to Part
'135. The FAA does not agree that a
".tatement of principle" sbould be
Included in I 23.45. The Federal
Aviation Act of 1958, as amended, sets
forth the requisite policy and principle
with respect to airworthiness standards
""d operating rule. for U.S. civil
aircraft.

The previous commenter also _
.recommends that 1 23.45(1)(3] include
nference to .the "takeoff flight path"

· unless it it covered by". ", ••.the
mitical..,ngine-inoperative takeoff
performance," and the landing distance:.
The FAA agree~ with the
.recommendstion and. for clarity, this
general performance requirement has
been revised to include '~akeoff flight
path" and "landing distance" iri
I 23.45(1)(3). Since 123.1583. Operating
limitations. requires this information to

· Discussion ofComments to Specific, ...• While.the COIllllll'nter contends that··
· Seciions .ofParts 21. 23. 36. in .ant!135"' . ·turbopropeller e!!Bines have a rerord of

The following coliunents and .increased reliability over reciprocating
discussions are keyed to like.nUmbered . engines. the prospect of a single-engine
proposals contained in·the Notice, or to failure does not proyide the I....el of. '.
specific sections where the comments 'safety expected from the airworthiness
address sections not previonsly :: '. atandanjs for commuter category .
addressed in Notice No. 83-17.10 Notice .airplanes which must have theability...
No. 83-17. proposals numbered 1 for continued safe flight and landing jC

-through 59 address Part 23; propoaals 60 af!er probable f~ilures. including the
..through 72 address Part n. proposals 73 failure of an.engme. ' .. ~. " .. _., •. '. ..
through 78 address Part 38, proposal 79 '. One commenter questions tbe
addresses Part 91, and proposals 80, 81, rationale and justification which restrict
'and 82 address Part 135. ..... the commuter category to propeller·

, :. _. Proposal1-No comments were .~ .,_ driven airplanes. The commenter
~ - '. .: ~i-eceived in"response to the proposed .' -·contends that this restriction doel Dot.

'title change to Part 23. The title of Part.. 'appear to enhance the airWorthiness of
~..: " .. 2a is adopted as proposed.. . '<." ,the .co!OD1uter catego.ry and could unduly.
_ , . Proposal z-No specific ctlmmen18'. . resbiet innovative designs. The 'acope of

.. :.were received in response to the' .' .. the proposal waslimit.ed to integrating
into Part 23 the airworthiness .tandards'.. 'proposed amendment of I 23.1. however.

,. ".. . general commenia related to 123,1 have.. !!o' let forth in Notice No. 83-17, -C" , ..
including those necessary to comply .

been discussed under the previous ·th th lCAO . ts S' the'1 f thi ambi ; . WI e.. reqwremen . mce .
gene.ra couu;nents 0 s pre e.. ~. . airWorthiness standards prop'oled in - :.:

- ;-; :Section 23.11~ adopted 81 proposed. . , Notice No. 83-17'would apply to : .
• ·1'roposal 3-One commenter contends . 11 dri . I nI th .
I 23.3[d) should be revised to provide for prope er- ven alrp a~es 0 y. ese

.. '. . I limi't d t 1"500 po d atandards are not conSidered adequatea1rp anes eo.. lID s f th ul . . t 'd' Th
. maximum takeoff weight and .. leating . or 0 er ~rop 810n sys em eSlgIls. e,

. nfi ti . I ding '1 t' Is f '. romment III not germane to the acope of .co 19ura on. exc u pi 0 sea .0 thil final rule; .' .,
ten ormore. The FAA does not agree... ':A minoi-clarifying change was'made
The alfWorthiness at~ndards,·.adopted . to proposed 1 23.3[e) by inserting the
herem establish requirements for the . , word "type" before the word
commuter category. regardless of . "certilicated." This makes clear that .
weight,. from Ies. than 12.500 pounds up <:ertilicationin that paragraph was with
to and mclu~19.000 pounds. or·. -. . reference to type certilication and not to

~"I • pasl.enger seating configuratiOll. . _~,·:I ~ } ; .; -airworthinels certification.' . - .! '._: ..

· .excluding pilot seats, not to exceed 19. It bas been past FAA poli~y io is.ue
. . One co~enterrecol1lID:enda, that -: an airworthines8 certificate for an
'.23.3 be amended to require ~ .. .. airplane in more than one category': ;'
airplanes used hy scbeduled &If camers However, for an airplane type .
to be certificated as commuter category certificated in both the normal'and
aince, under the pre¥ent!U1d proposed . commuter.categories, 1he FAA will not
i'ules. airplanes of mne m' fewer, . , , • lalue an airworthinels certificate for
p~s~enger 8e~t~ will.continue to ~e. ' more than on'e category. This procedure
'eliglble for certification under ex1Sting . 'u being ..stablished becau.e of
Part 23 rule. and not the enhanced. .ignificant difference. among the
co~utercategory ~es. The FAA . airworthiness. maintenance. and
recognizes the merit of the comment and Dperating requirements applicable to
will consider additional rulemaking to . normal and commuter category
",nhance the level of ~afety.of anplanea .- airplanes. Accordingly, for those

· ...ed by .cbeduled air came~WIth a . airplanes that.may be type certificated
passenger configur~tlOnof rune ~r less. in both the normal category and the
when ahown to be m the pubhc mterest . commuter category. an applicant may'
or necessary for .arety. The FAA apply for a standard airworthiness
considers this. comment to be outside the -certificate al either a nonnal or
8!Xlpe of this riIIemaking activity'and . commuter category airplane, but not for
one that cannot be adopted conCUJTently multiple airworthiness certification in .
with these amendments without·.. ; -both categories. If the applicant aelects
additional public participation in BUch a airworthineu certification a8 a normal
proposal. . .. category airplane, the airplane must be

Another commenter recommends that operated 8S a amaH airplane with a ~

1 23.3[d] be changed to add single- seating confIgUration, excluding pilot -.
engine, turbopropeller-powered. _ .eats. of nine or leas in accordance with
airplanes to the commuter category. The the normal category type certificate-
FAA does not agree with the inclusion •. limitations for the airplane. ,
of aingle..,ngine. turbopropeller-powered Alternatively, if the Jlpplicant aelecta
airplanes within the commuter category. airworthiness certification 8S a

,.
!
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be included in the Airplane Flight, :",; __ The FAA does not agree with the ,:, __ cessentially P-art 25·standards to takeoff
Manual (AFM) for ssfe operation and comment that §§ 23.45'tbrough,23.77 .- : performance criteria for commuter
since i 23,75 includes requirements for' ,should be replaced with the' -<:ategory airplanes. This commenter '
determining landing distances. ", nquirements of i i 25.101 tbrougb ,~',,:, 'suggests !bat a .;gnmcant .implification
i 23,45(f)(3) should include requirements 25,125, The requitements of i § 23.45 " of i 23.53. Takeoff speeds. could be
that make it clear that the applicant lhrough 23.77 wbjcb require .a..2;>ercent: .. , -.achieved if it were based more closely, _
must establish these procedure., . .aecond·segment climb gradient are the' ;', ',.,n the exi.tin8 requirements of i 25:107.

·In·addition. the commenter ,.tandardB for airplanes recertificated to and the loint Airworthines.'
recommends that f 23.45(f](4) be revised 'SFAR No. 41 as supplemented by those, ' Requirements UAR) 25.107. A proPosed
to include the establishment of requirments necessary to comply with simplification was offered. (NOTE: The
procedures for conducting a missed' the flight performance standards of Civil Airworthiness Authorities of .-
approach and the requirement for these . leAD Annex 8. Part UL Those' certain European countries have agreed'
procedures be stated in the Airplane' , recertificated airplanes have a,good. ': 'common to comprehensive and detailed
Flight Manual in accordance with the - ssfety record and retaining those -~. . airworthiness requirements referred to
requirements of f § 23.1585 and 23.1587.. "requirements al well al edopting the '..•1 the Joint Airworthiness Requirements
The FAA agrees with the .,',.'." ~~'" enhanced flight performance, .. oO 'OAR) with a view10 minimizing type
recommendation. Since Dew, ".'',,-..'''',' -requiremenll of ICAO Annex 8,'Part m. certification problems on joint ventures.
§§ 23.67{e)(3) and 23.77(c) contaiD-- provide the safely level expected of the' and also,to facilitate the export and·· '.
requirements for the establishment of ,Dew airplane designs permitted by this import of aviation products.) The FAA
condition for the execution ofa missed ·new category. Furthermore.-this final .-oO' agrees and t 25.53(c) has been
approach and balked landing and role includes many of !hePar! 25 ~." -- ~ -tIimplified by deletion of nbparagraphs
f 23.45(1)(4) as proposed in Notice No. . requirements SlIf/8ested by this, '-? '.' , .(c)(4)(ii)'and (iii) whicb are included in
83-17 requires the establishment of commenter.".:· ',.'. ,aubparagraph (c)(l) of this section. '
procedures for the execution of balked ':' J\nother commenter .tatsa that the' .~ . • Another commenter notes the absence
landings. the procedures for executing'a -proposed flightrequiremenll,Iorlhis -~_J ': ,Ilra requirement for the determination
missed approach should also be category of airplane attain the : .~: ;. -~. . of the minimwn unstick speed. VIIO, and
included in this amendment of " .. CoO: ,'. -.appropriate level orosfety of commuter . the resultant .bsence of V.w --' -, __ '
f 23.45(f](4). These procedUnlB are -. ' 'category airplanes. Thecommenter -- consideration in the determination of .'
required to be in the Airplane Flight states that the additional requirements the rolation speed, v•. A determination
Manual by f 23.1585(a).-The FAA 'Of SFAR No. UC, whicb brought ,'ofV,<U was not a requirement for a type
considers this addition·as an airplanes over 12,500 pounda into certification under SFAR No. 41 and the
elaborative. nonsubBtantive cbange to 1>Ompliance with ICAO Annexll.,Part m. ,FAA considers the requirement thai V.·
f 23,45(1)(4). 'now appear to be applicable to any IG- notbe Ie.. than 1.10 V., or 1.10 Vile as .

One commenter contends that to l~.eat airplane. even if under 12.5(X) . an adequate safeguard. In addition,
If 23.45 through 23.77 should reDect the pounds. The commenter supporlB this'. ,another commenter supports this FAA
alandardscontainedin§§25.101'.":,,,c, action., ',' --. __ . __ .'," , " ',_,':~, :.positionandnot.sthattheV. oO: " ..
·tbrough 25.125 for the following reasOnS:';- "In'response to lhiseomment. to' clarifY ,<requirement is more alringent than1hat .
(1) The proposed wording of f 23.55. what appears to be a misconception on . required for transport category
Accelerate·.top distance. doea not ' ' ...' r. the .parl of the commenter. the . ,"oo -- .airplanes. In addition. the determination
incorporate V.. or the time delays for : edditional requiremenm of SFAR No. ';, --.. 'of VII" typically requires addition of
engine failure recognition and reaction .ftC did not require airplanes of over . equipment to the airplane to conduct the
by the pilot as required by Part 25. and, 12,500 pounds to comply with the . tem and the FAA considers the
(2) proposed f 23.57, Takeoff path. - requirements of ICAO Annex 8, Pari m. .additional.tests as unnecessary for.
would require a 2.0 percent steady state The ICAO Annex 8 requirements are. ',. ,--commuter category type ·certification.'
climb gradient This i. an improvement. applicable only if an applicant desires to. Proposal 8.--One commenter states
over existing regulations. but the .' comply with them for certification to ' . 'that although the proposed requirements
commenter is of the opinion !bat 2,4 SFAR 41C: i.e. compliance is not ·of f 23.55. Accelerate-stop distance•

. percent should be required, contending mandstory 88 implied by the ,have been accurately adopted from Part
this gradient is very important to the ,commenter. The commenter correctly, 135. Appendix A. f 5{c). this section has
level of safely atlained. The commenter understand! that the ICAO Annex 8 always conflicted with the definition of
contends that the leval ohafely la not requirements are applicable to,any -- V, as a decision speed. The commenter
the result of tailoring eacb takeoff for '- commuter category airplane. even if, auggeB1s that f 23.55(a)(2) be cbanged to
the most critical condition. but of under 12,500 pounds. Accordingly.ICAO 'read ..... ,at whicb V, reached
estsblishing a Door sucb as the 2.4 ,Annex 8 requirements. as adopted by assuming that. in the case of engine
percent gradient. A Ooor gradient covers this amendment. are applicable to any failure. the pilot decides to stop at the
those anomalies not accounleP far by ;: .commuter category airplane. even if the .peed V,," Anothercommenter contends
the takeoff equation: e.g.. actual runway." seating configuration. excluding pilot that the proposal Deeds to be modified
gradient rather than average, runway :&eats. i.less than ten or the airplane has' .inee·it is not entirely consistent with
outside air temperat~.windshear. drag .a maximum weight of less than 12,500' 'the relationship between V. and Vu. as
from brakes and other contaminants. pounds and is to be type certificated in Itated in i 23.53(c)(l)(iv). This
engine power degradation. instrument the commuter category.. .... 'commenter luggests that the langUage
errors. and weight and balance errors. In ProposaI8..c..The comments received, used in f 23.55(a) emulate the existing ,
sddition. this commenter states that if in response to the proposed amendment requirements of i 25.109(a) and JAR
the takeoff is predicated upon clearing of 123.51, were discussed under 25.109(a). The FAA agrees with the first
obstacles by some fixed volue; e.g.. 35 Proposal Ii. Accordingly. f 23.51 is ' 'commenter regarding the conflict with
Ieet.,the end result will be dis..tro~ adopted as proposed.' the definition of V, 88 a decision speed
because these anomalies may contribute _ ProposaI7.-One commenter agrees and also with V, and V., as proposed in
to. failure to clear the obstacle. with the FAA decision to apply, . ' i 23.53(c)(l)(iv). These apparent
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conflicts can be resol""a by more ." : ..,.., with lCM>req~eIIls.",.,'. i_: -,-;- Appeodix A. which was to be iBlegr8ted.
clearly setting forth the series of events· commenter states the se.J'fte crireria ._ .. -·into Part 23 for commuter category
necessary 10 determine the accelerate- . .CIllTeIItly contamed in Part 135," " .' ,airplaneo as mmcaled in Notice lola.~ ,
stop distance requiremenl. Section Appendix .... shOtl!d be ",laiBed ro. ~ 17. '. 'e', J'~ .,•• , :,L:::":
23.55(a) is revised accordingly and tha 1 23.51(cJ(2J and further contends that .' Proposall0.-one commenter stales
revision is a nOl)Subetanlive cha. to .. .no I'eftSOD io evident f.". cI>ang;ns lMt •.~; .that Ihio lIew 1~.59ahoalil be ",~~..~.:
the requiremenl 88 plOpooed.· ·regulation. The FAA does not "8""'. The applicable1or!CAO Annex'll ..... --"." ~".

One commenter suggests § 23.55{b)(3! proposed climb l!"odient adopted in . compliance and should IIJ'Ply only WAeo
be changed to read - ... no more thall' 123.61 moce clearly i<IenIif",s the the applicant elects lMlch eompliance.
avet'age skill;s reqaired •••- inoIeedof. reqlliremenl fur climb with one ftIlline The FAA diosgrees. The iN.... of!CAO
"... exceptional skill i& not required inope_. The climb gnodlenI i. Annex 8 complianee ha. beendi~
, . ,'. The commenter do.. no! provide a necessary to comply with the ICAD. • previously as il concerns the level of
reason for the suggestion. Section '.-- requirements and lbe "'"'I of aafety . -- . ,.afely expeeted of"ew aupll",e deoisM
25.109(bJ[3] has the same wording as the expected on new airplane desigm oflbe . 'for the """"""ter colegeny. ..
proposal in 1 23.55(b){3)and the FAA i. COIDtlHlter caleg",,.: ....' '. '. '.. Another commenler npporilllhtt
not oware of any interpretive probI..... . .~other cOllllDeJller cnJlEudo tlaat proposal but. nonetheless, 0IJlalelI'" a . '.
wilh the Part 25 reqwremenL applicotiOlUl .... type certifjcotion III llR change based upon material contained
AccordinglY, 1 23.55(b)(3) is adopled .. commuter wegoo;:, foe airpI~ willi '. in Adviomy C"U'CtI!or, Joint (Aq) No, ".,.
proposed In Notice No. 83-11. . m""" than bra~.", likeIylD be 25.113(0)(2) fur lakeoffwith 0\1 engines .-

Proposal ~.-Two commenlen 1I0le rare 811d BOme ~lifico~n of 123.57 opentling. (Nolo: AlC advisory material
, tholl Z3.57 IS potUrned aftEr llR . . ""d otheueqwrements IIIIilIht Ioe " ,.C: . is developed in conjllllclion WIth Ihtt -;.

requirements of 125.111, and thai achieved by the deleli"" of·- ....."".' JAR oitworthiness Iiondardo.) The . -: '
1 23.51(c}(2} includes the "second requirements reloting to three- and four- . comment.. contendo the reqlliremento of
_ent" climb requirement.~ -. . . engiDeBirp~ fie FAA coodade:o, .' takeoff and accelerole-etop perfomllmee
contend that this appl'Q8ch 10 sloling Ibe - 'however, that m c:aon ..10_..,.:· ~." .data are im:omplete unieoolhe7 iBcI8de .
requirements may ultimately cause applicant is designing I! three- or fO\U"- sufficient infonD.atlon to allow "the
disputes; therefore, it il more. . . engiDe aiJplane, the applicant ohoodd rational downward adjultmenl of V",
~ppropriate to include the reqairemeal '.' '\mow the .pp\icable requiremeala for ito· when toking' off from 0 wel l'UIlW8'J''-n.e'
!~ 1 23.61, Chmb: one engwe .' . des!8". Therefore, the "':'!ulremenl8 for FAA does not agree. The requiremeola,
moperahve. Tbe FAA agrees imd Ibe three-,and fOUM!ngtDe airplaneo sboHld, as stated are e8sentiolly equal 10 lboee
words "at 1 steady grodient of nnlless remain in the finol rule. Accordingly, the applied t~ transport calegory airplanea
than two ~ercent and" are deleu;<''' pro"""al. negarding three. and foolr- ...., as ciled in 1 25.11S{a). The FAA ill nul '.
proposed In 123.51(c](2) and the 'finol engme airplanes ",.adopted a. proposed. aware of any significont problems in
seg~ent"and "second segmenl" climb . One comme~terWlderstands that applying ·the requiremenl8 of that
requlfements are added to I 23.67 as FAA polic~, WIth re~pect to transport section nor of any W1safe conditions J" .

recommended by these commentera. .category aIrplanes. 18 to deny. -.... arising from application of ita ~'

One commenler conlends thetakeolf performance credit for manaaI propeUer - requiremenl8 eiIbef to transport' "" ..,-;'
path should terminate at 1()()() feel above feathering before the airplane reaches a I .. lanes or to the SFAR No 41
.the takeoff surface .. atated in Part us. heigh'. of~ feel above lbe lakeoff c~ er°r;. ~ch comply with the ICAO
Appendix A. instead of 1500 feet as aurfal:e and ougg...18 that 123.57(c)(4) be 8ll'p :....m.
proposed in 1 23.57(0) aod the finaJ rWe chaililed to~de the comm""ter'a ,.' re~ 'I wbiI st ling th I
should delete all en roule climb gradient understanding Df this polley.. a . • 23 59(bco)'!"!""'de~' bl ed_ 0
requirements other than a 1.2 percent .clarificatiQD Df the use of propeller •. IS a Slra eo. .
standard. The FAA do... not agree. F'u:at. featherinll in de1emJining CQIJIJJl\IIer .conteDds a new~ V....... '.
airplanes recertificaled 10 SFAR Nos, category airplane performanCe. The introduced. In addition. the co_Ie<
41B and 41C which comply al the commeDler'allDderalandioll1s correaL luggeol8 Ibal V. abould be aubs.'iluted
election of Ibe applicant.rlth the ICAO" Furthermore, the FAA used Part 135, for VLO, oinee this would result m a
requirements, the ICAD 1500-foot . Appendix A. par83faph ll{bl, Takeoff more conservative, ahorter tokeoff ron.
takeoff path requiremenlapplies instead climb: one-engine-inoperati"", aa one of· TheedF~~si:~~lod
of 0 1lJOO.foni takeoff flight path the reference sources for the ope., LOr. as eon mace:.
required in Part 135. Appendix A. .123.51(c)(4} proposal Paragraph 6(b) .,. Section ~.51£!,J currently s~tes For
Furthennore, commuter ca1egory atat.., in part. ~•• , the remaining . multiengme mrplaneo, the lift-<lff speed.
airplanes are to comply with the ICAO eagines at the maximum takeoff power VLOr. may nol be Ieso thon Vi!"
requirements. Secondly, en roule climb or tbnuit and the propeller of Ibe dete~d ill ~~ancewtth
gradient requirements other than 1.2 inoperative engine windmjUjng with the 123.149. In addition, theF~ does not:
percent were required by an SFAR 41,' propeller controls in the normal position. agree that V. sho:uJd be sub~tituled for
amendmenl which set forth the except that if an oppraved alllDmalil: V..... beea""" V. II the rototion 8J>e7d for
requirements for ICAD compliance. feothering system is inslalled, the tu",!ff and V..... ;s the .peed at which
These requirements are necessory in lbe propell<!ro.may be in the feathered '. the aU'Pla.ne leaves the lakeoff surface
commuter category standards 10 CDmply position:.,:' To clarify the conditinn aft.. attaining the rotolioll speed. V.,
with the ICAD airworthiness standards. for which use of propeller feathering can ..Anolber ~enterconrends that few

Anotber commenter c=tends the z.. be regarded as a configuration change, . .airport authonties deelore c1earwoJII
percent climb gradient to 400 reet, o. .the word -automatic" will precede the ond that few operalon have the
stated in Part 135. Appendix A. word "propeller" in !be final revision of resomeeslo C8lTJ' oal Independent, .
paragraph 6(bJ(2J. has been interpreted , 23.51[c]{4J. This action is tlol hased .urveyo. Operalors .hould be pen!lllted
to be Ihe same gradient required at, upon the policy applied to transport'. 10 use defll)ed cleor:wayo when. •
airfield altitude. Thm commenter cites '. clilegory airplanes, bnl rather upon \he . available 8IId permitted by lbe opera\inl
§ 25.121(bj which was not referenced In requi~entstaled In Ihe additionol rules. Takeoff dislonce limitations
SFAR No. UB to sotisly complionr:e . airworthitten slandardo.ofPart 1:lS, would result in a unwll!Tonted penalty
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at airports where clearways have been-' :. ":.AdditionallY: 8n~th~r commenter ;'. '. utilifactory service experience with
defined by Ibe responsible aulborities.. stetes Ibat Ibe proposed I 23.67(e)(2) '.~ two-engine airplanes recertificated to
Accordingly, Ibe FAA is adopting Ibe em. to be redundant wilb proposed - •. ·SFAR No. 41. The FAA. bowever," .
requirements as proposed. . -. . .... : I 23.57(c)(3)(i) for two-eriglne airplanes ;'.' .reviewed Ibis cOmment and agrees that

Proposalll.-Qne commenter states . and less restrictive Iban proposed a minimum standard should be
Ibat Ibe new 123.61, <mIy applieS to .: : .... '1 Z3.57(c)13)(ili) for three-.liDd fo"",1»'''' , 'established for \bree- andfo~e :••
ICAD Annex 6 compliance and should" engine airplanes; therefore, propooed .. ' airplanes. Accordingly; Iri cililefto ' > .•••~

apply only when Ibe applicant elects 1 23.67(e)(2) might be'deleted. .' _....,. clarify Ibis section and make it
such compliance. The FAA disagree•..',.. One furtber commenter states that no·" coniistant wilb olber proposed sections
The issue of complying wilb the ' " .'.: .' ·reason has been offered for failing to ... "'In Ibis rulemaking action. 123.67(e)(1)(ii)
requirements of ICAD Annex 6 hes been Include Ibe takeoff climb, landing gear mustlndude appropriate climb _.; ....•.
previously discussed.•... ' .'. -' .., .... ' extended. requirement of Part 135, '.. "." ·gradients for \bree- and four-engine

Another commenter recommends· r ~:f Appendix A. in this role and contends .airplanes. Also, corrections have been
deleting Ibe requirements applicable to lbat·I25.121[a) and JAR 25.121(a] have .made to II 23.67(e)(1)[i) and 23.67(e)[2)
\bree- and four-engine airplanes.:n>e ")'0' ..·...Iways ·had such a requiremenL''l1ris ,~ ..by li:Icli1ding appropriate three- and four- .
FAA dissgrees. See Ibe disCUS1lion In' ':J' .commenter asserts that t 23.57(c)(1) is engine provisions. ' ...•. . .' .
Proposal 9. . .... - ., .... .- Dol an adequate substitute because Ibe One commenter coniends fuai a need

. Proposal 12.-one commenter .- :.,.::.- . 18keoff climb wilb'lbelanding gear" ~.. 'exists for e kilowledge of Ibe airplane's
. contends Ibat Ibe propo~edchange to . ... extended s.hould f~rm a part of the:. :.; ': Det climb/descent gradient wilb one

123.65 concerns all-engme climb and.: ,;., -ukeoffweigh~a1titude,1e.'."pera~.''''. .engine inoperative in order to establish
except for balked !anding climb, Part. (WAT) ~t;ation and Ibe se~d.. ..:. compliance wilb Ibe performance .
135, A~pendix A, .s not ,:"ncerned Wllb segment ~b should also be .mduded. .operating rules relating to en route flight
all engme chmb. Accordingly, the : :.: " -In123.67 matead of 1 23.57. Thia.. ' .. " .proposed by Ibe commenter. The .
cOm.r.:'entor recommends the deletion of -commenter also states that. .. m.CUlSed coinmenter asserts that this'need Is riot
proposed paragrapb (d) to 1 23.65.·This . 'In the co,?",,"nt to t. 23.57,;the ~secon~, met by existing 123.67 and e 'proposed
commenter contends Ibat Ibe souree .' ..gmentUkeoff climb Wllb the lan~ wording for e new section is offered. .
referenced for Ibe proposal is In error, -. lear retr.acted should also beJocaled m ...TheFAA aoes Dot agree:The proposed
Anolber commenter conlends Ibat Ibe. 123.67 smc~ this,. to~, fOrDlll a~ of Ibe 'requirements meet Ibe en route .,
proposed additional paragraph ~d) la '. _takeoff WAT limitation. in additio!'- thia performance operating rules of Part 135.
superfl.uous because: I1J A n:qwrement commenter states ·lbat by referenClllll : Accoi-dirigly, Ibe proposed section from
to. furnisb p~rformance ~ata m '!'e .. . t ~.1533(a)(l~ it is clear by anaI~ .: Ibis commenter has not been adopted.·
Airplane FlIght Manual ... con~ed in Wllb 1 25.121(c), that pro!'OIed '" ,.." . Comments which are subsequently'
123.1587, Performance information: (2) 1 23.67(e)[2) forms th~~ comp~nent . discussed on Proposal 15 notes Ibat Ibe

r:::r~1dr~~:i.~r:r;~~~~:~23.45, ·::.::::~:ru~~Je~~ieT::S : . 'l:~;,::~u;,f,u:~e~~;;c":!:d:
. reqwremen18 to be met at ombient -:",' --1·23.67(e) for consideration. "., .~., . "':. 1 A' dis d d Ib t

atmospheric conditions; and (3) Ibe . ',.-:.-•. ' The FAA thoroughly COIlBidered \he- \". 23.77. i. iJ. CUI'" hi erdinga Iinib
existing I 23.21[aJ requires all flight . : comments received elong wilb Ibe .prop?sa e approac en c

' .. requirements to be met "-at each " ;.:.."_ ··...quirements nf proposed t 23.il7(e). The ,-reqwremepts propos~d for 123.77 bsve
appropriate combination of weight'and·· .. FAA egrees that. Ibe requirements • - > , been relocated. to .I 23.67te)(3]. .. ".
center of gravity .. _for which .-. should be rewritten to be more ea.sily . > Proposal 14.-Qne c?mmenter
certification is requested:' The FAA bas noderatood. The removal of the .. '. ',' : . contends Ibat Ibe reqwrements of
reexamined Ibe proposal, considered Ibe .requirements .for one-engine-Inoperative 123.75, even as amend~dby propo~ed
comments made, and does not agree :cIimb in Ibe takeofffmm proposed ...... ~ - .new paragr~ph (g). are madequale.m .
-wilb Ibe commentera' contentiono. The 123.57 and Ibe insertion of Ibat .- ",. : Ibat·lber fall to address landing WlIb
requirement states Ibat Ibe performance requirement In 123.67 willmeet.tbii .:".,' one e~e inoperative. A In the.case of
data must be determined. The . objective. . . . .. .... evaluation of tak~off performance, 8

information required by 123.1567 cannot . ..One commenter contends that a Deed -cle",:"r'presentation of ~e rele."ant
be furnished until it is determined aa 'exists for e furtber requirementsimiIar reqwrements can be achieved .f the
required by 1 23.65[d). . '. ·to I 25.1533(a)[1) and JAR 25.1533(a)(lJ,· 'speeds and distances are considered in

Proposal 13.-Qne commenter itates' .which calls for a performance operating .separate se.ctions. As suggested text for
Ibat proposed 1 23.67(e) requires Iimitatioillo be established; Le., Ibe a new reqwrement ofreferenc~
lIDwarrented relience on Ibe takeoff maximum takeoff weight a. e function .epproach speeds .s offered. This '.
palb requirements of proposed 123.57 'of altitude and temperature, at which",. . commenter prop?ses Ibat Ibe landing
for one-engine·inoperative climb· ',' compliance can be sbown wilb Ibe. field lenglb reqUlren;ent proposed by
requirements. This commenten:ontends , -minimal dtmb gradient of proposed ..... Iba~.inasmuchas it mdude~
that Ibe proposed regulation can be . . ·1·23.67(e). The FAA Considers Ibat Ibe. .consld~ration of Ibe all-e~es.. _
inlerpreted es meaning eilber Ibat Ibe '. further requirement is encompassed ~'. . opera~ and Ibe one-engme- .
takeoff with Ibe landing gear extended adequately within Ibe proposed ...• ::.' 'Inoperative <:ases, i. ~re complex Iban
requirement of Pari 135, Appendix A, requirements of 1 23.1563(c)[3)(ili). This .. Ibat proposed in Notice.No. 63-17: The
paragraph 6[b)(1) has eilber disappeared commenter contends Ibat accepting a 'commenter notes Ibat higher emblent
or may be demonstrated in ground effect lower .tandard for the "second . temperatures dictate grealer landing
and Ibat neither case is considered segment" climb i. difficult to defend and distances and Ibe effect is amplified if
satisfactory. This commenter . e1so asks wby Ibere iI no Increase In. -credit for reverae thrust is ellowed in
recommends 1 23.67[e) sbould be values for three- and four-engine '. . accordance wilb existing 123.75(1]. Th.
rewritten in a manner Ibat follows·the . airplane•. The FAA considers the .' '... FAA does not agree that Ibe proposed
pattern of Part 135, Appendix A; "second segmenL" 2-percent climb . ... requirements are inadequate or Ibel
paragraph 6[b) in order to be more grsdient for two·engine airplanes as Ibe Ibere is a need to sepsrate the landing
easily understood. . .. ,.' ..... , 'minimum standard baaed upon the . speeds and determination of landing
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distlllU:ell into separate aecliana. The . c
requirement': as propOsed. are . '. .
essentially the same as those applied Ie
transport ca1080fY aiqlIanesfor Part 25
type certification. The comment
addresaiLlg ambient. temperahlre aa ODe ;
parameler "8B1DBt which landing. '
distances ahDuld be determined.il well
taken. However. 123.1583. Operating
limitations, as proposed, requires ... a .. '
limitation. the maximum landing weight
for each altitude. ambient temperature,
and required landing runway length ','
within the range selected by the
!'Pplicant. Section 23.75 iI &signed for. ~
test purposes and the alIect at ambient
temperature on the landing distance is
calculated in accordance with 123.1583.
Therefnre. no change is being made to ..
the proposed requiremenL

One commenler contends lhat . _. _ _
conaideration of wind in 123.75/ix1) ia':'
superfluous and should be deleted
because of wind consideration in
I 23.75{g)(3). Wind condition :.nalyais is

.set forth in § 23.75(g)(3), as propoSed. .
The requirement that wind conditiou ..
must be considered ill set forth in
123.75(8)[1). These paragraphs pedorm ...
different functions. therefore, the word
"wind" in I 23.75(g)(1) is nnt conaidered
superfluous. Section 23.75(8)(1) is
adopted as proposed.

Proposal 15.-{)ne commenteistal.es
that in order to maintain the Part 25 and
JAR 25 forma~ the balked landing cIi.mb
requirements. £.or all categories of .

.' airplane should be transferred to 123.65,
Climb: All engines operating. The EAA.
does not agree. This commenter .
contends that the balked landing cIimh .
gradient minimum for commuter . ,
category airplanes should not be greater

.. than the 3.% percent climb gradient.' ~

required for transport category '.
airplanes, No supporting informa.tion
was given concerning the
inappropriateness of the balked landing
climb gradient and that portion of the .
proposal is, therefore. adopted as
proposed. . '.

The comment iI made that the
minimum speed of 1.10 V" is coasidered
grossly inadequate aince it implies an
unacceptable erosion of stall speed
margin'and lor a need for a signili~ '.
acceleration if the flaps are retracted
from the landing position early in the
maneuver. The contention, however. 11
that a climb initiated at precisely the
landing approach speed has the
characteristic of being slightly
conservative, since climb performance is
likely 10 improve slightly should tile
speed fall below Vag, (reference speed)
in an operational maneuver. 'J.1la
·commenter offers 8 rewrite of the
proposal The FAA does not agree that
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the 1.10 Vs , speed iI inadequate ... the. appJicatiDn baa been offered.
minimum fur Ibis bsl1<ed landing climb Accordingly, the proposed requirementi
.speed. Similar reqlliremenla have been _ of I 23.77(c)(2),are adopted in 123.ll7•. ' .•
applJed to airplanes certificated UDder, Climb: one engine iDoperativ!,-"
SFAR No. 41. and these airplanes have . recommended by Ike commentera.
aafely uperated under the CIIll'eD1 ruIeol. ,- TwD commenIa were received OR 1M J '.

One commeuler c:oiIlIeods tbatthe ..... Is.... of minimum'OOBtrol"speed <Ill tile .,
· proposal bas two problema: (1) The.."'" grouod, V_ One comment... quee_

proposal addreste8 the approach climb the 1acl< of a requirement to detemilile
-and is misplaced under 123.7711a11<ed. .: V..",. Anoth... commenl.ef stalea tltatto.
11lIlliing. which bas Il V'I!Iy el<llCl . ' .. ' provide aD adequate canstraiBl Dtl the ...,
meaning; aod (2) the requirement should lowest value of V" with which V, may
apply only 10 /CAO Annex 8 compliance be asaociated. the iocIusion in I23.US
and should be deleted ot made optiooaI. of a definition oi the minimmn WIItroI '.'
The mmmenter olaleB that the apprlMCh . speed on the pound is y, A_
climb requirement appIi.. with the ',. based apou I ~49{el was propo..d !Iv
landing gear retracted and flapa in the this commenter. The FAA recognizee tha

· approach pooIlino and the proposal merit in !be auggestion: however. buod
·'abould be clear thai the Iandi:ng gear ia upon experience with recertificatioD of
· in !be zirtracted pOlritian. Another airplanea to !be requirements of SFAR "
<:amIDenler .,t.. this a-.l aIao mll!'"'ta " . No. at. a requiremml for~ ..

· tIuolf23Jl7 Climb: ODe III(line .. ;-,"'.• '" tbemiejmnm amlro1 speed 1DI the .. ,0' r
inoperative, includes the requirement for ground. V,,<Xi. ia DOt neceasalY at this ..
approach landing climb iDBlead oflbe ." time. ......":' ':: ." ...., :cc:.-'·, :
'section concerned with !be baIbd .'. e'; . One commenter contends an adequate
landing reqniremenls. Tbe FAA agrees: definition of the reference landing ' ..
that the approach-landing climb more approach speed with one engine
8pJlropriately abouId be cited as cme-:. ,. inopenlNe depends on 1IIe definitioft OIl
ePgiDe-inoperative climb requiremeul the minimum control apeed during
and ill being placed in 123.lI7(e)(S) for landmg approach with one engine .',
those requirements. Aa indicated· inoperative. Vllct·Z'1'be contention it the

· previously. the FAA does not agree dial minimaJIl control speed with one ""lline
· the approach landing climb requiremenl inoperative is needed to maintain .-

should be deleted or optional. . adequate lateral and directional control
Accordingly. the requirement for in the ...ent of a one-engine-inoperatiYe
approach landing c1imb is placed in. approach being discontinued. A lel<t .
amended • Z3.11:' iDIltead ef, A77 Ie . has~ "Pon JAR 2S,'M9!81 is offenod b;-' L

substantislly the same form aa proposed this commenler. The FAA does not
· in Notice No. 83-17" :. .' '. agree beca""e the requirements of
. . Anot!re< """""""tar stales 1ha1 :',' 123.67 which relate to approach landing
proposed' 23.77(c)(2). a1thongh adopted climb must be met for type ""rtilication.

· substantially =:changed from I 23·1Z1(eIl . The FAA is not aware of any ad........
and JAR 25, is an lDlBatisfaclor7 '- experient:e becanae of lIle lack of1lUch a
reqnirement primarily due to the .-. determination. nor ?VB! any data
operationally unrealistic speed at which ·submitted to aopporl the contention. ..
.the climb gradient minimum may be met. 1'm1hermore. ouch a requiremenl has not
The commenter proposes an eJdsling .been required for recertification of

.ICAO Airworthiness TechnIcal Manual lIirplanes to SFAR No, 41. '.
standard which poasibly avoids thiI and One commenter stales thst the .
other purported shortcomings of .required rates of roll of § 23.157. at
IZS.121{d] and JAR 25.121(d). ne takeoff and during the approach. which
contention is that the proposal has the. resull from !Inl application of the
merit of ensuring compab1lility. down to fonnuI.a contained in paragraphs (a) and .
decision heights of 200 fee~ with the (c) are not di,pnled. With the increase'
ICAO PANS/OPS 1:40 go-around from 12.500 pounds to 19,000 pounds for
obstacle profile and offers greater the maximum takeoff weight of
flexibility in terms of configuration .commuter category, ""wever. these
changes. Therefore. the proposal is not formulas yield ratea of roD some what
necessarily any mOle atringent than lower than designers would wish to '.
§ 25.121(d) or JAR 25.121[d~ While the achieve or pilots perceive as adequate
proposal of the cominenler appears 10 . and are lower than what is considered
bave meri~ U introduces several acceptable in ACJ 25.147(c)(2) and ACl
requirements which need further 25.147(e) for tranaport category
consideration. The requirements of . . airplanes. This commuter contends that.
I 23.77(cX2) as proposed in Notice No. thiI problem can readily be resolved by
83-17loave.been applied inDllID8rOua .... ' a proposed language chanse 10 I =.
type certification programs and an . (a) and £4 The FAA does nol agree that
adverse experience with auch, 123.157 should be revised. The
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requirements of § %3.157 are the '~", of more "'pi~ ruel bumolhrillll'ajrid • " .~al1g.--No comments were
minimum rates of roll and designers may center of gravity shins in lnonsport received to the propossl. Accordingly,
increase the rates of roll for their ";" 'airplanes, and due to new designs I'or '~ § %3.33318 amended as proposed.
sirplanes if they choose. Therefore;' handling aerodynamic balance by fuel" . - l'ropoaal20.-No comments ....... , .
§ 23.157 is an adequate minimum, transfer for normal operations. The FAA received to the proposal. Accordingly, .
standard for commuter category '" cr":,; is BOt aware of any a""""'e Rnioe .. J~ ,t %3.315 III amended 88 prOpOsed. ; ';" '"
airplaoes and no change is being made experience because of the lack of ouch a Propos"l 21.-No COl!llIrents were' :' ''',
to the existing requirement. ' requirement for airplanes limited to me ft!ceiYed to the proposal. ACC<lf1IingIy.

Proposall6-One commenler ", C--- • approaching that of lbe DeW propelleJ:- § 23.331 is amended as proposed.
contends that the proposal appeon to ,"- , driven COImINter category. The FAA '. c' Proposal Z2.-No comments ....re' ,;
provide a lower standard ror'commuter-- concludes, therefore, a requirement "; 'receiYe<! to the proposal. According\y,
ca tegory airplanes than is applied to similar to the out-of-lrim reqoinement in ' § 23.349 is amended as proposed.
normal category airplanes and thst the § 25.255 Is unneoesla!y. ' , '--.; ,c -' i Comment to § 23.397. For commuter
current requirements of § 23.161(cJ(2J, Propossl17.-No comments were ': category airplanes, one commenter
appear adequate. Another commenler . , received pertaining to !he proposed 'contends thst the Footnote 1 to the table
states that since most commuter' --,,' amendment of § 23.173, Static ;" ::,..'--,. 'i of forces in § 23.397 should be changed
category airplane operations would be--- longitudinal atability. Aa:ordingIy, the to read as follo,":".•• the specified
conducted under instrument flight rules requirement Is adopted ss proposed. maximum ..lues mast be Increased
(lFR). reducing control forceslo zero,' , , ProposaI1a.-Qne comment... " linearly with weight to 1.35 times the '
(trimmed flight) under most flight ' contends thst proposed § %3.175(bJ(lJliJ specified values at a design weight of, ,
conditions is important. This commenter Is Into~ect and current , %3.17'5 'C' -- " ",19.000 ponnda." nm col!llIrenter .. '.:' c, '

contends that requiring the airplane to language more accurat~lyde.cribeslbe' anggests a review of CAR 3.21% for the
be in trim, laterellyand directionally, at section intent and should read as ',', intent of the footnote. Upon review of
only one speed is inadeqnste. A ,.. follows: ,-rhe speed need norbe len .: :', CAR 3.212 and earlier requirements, tile
proposed text for § 23.161 (b)(2J is ' than 1.4V., for ""mmuter cstegory "">'-- FAA finds that it was included prior to .
offered by this commenter. The ' airplanes, or 1.3V.. for other categories." establishment of a 12,500 pound weight '
commenter also snggested thilt the " Another commenter states that since " 'limit for.maII alrplaoes and called for
requirements of § 25.161(dJ be sdded to § 23.1583(a)(3)(iil) requires speed limits the provided maximum control (orces st
the rule. In addition, this commenl... for commuter'category airplanes to be 1JI 5,000 ponndsto be increa.ed linearly
.tates that with the current advances 1JI term. ofV"o!Mvo the existing , . with weight by a factor of 1.0 at 5.000
the design of commuter cstegory § 23.175(b)(1](i) does nat need to be pounds to a factor of 1.5 at 25.000 "
sirplanes, sn out-of-trim requirement. changed since the speeds are covered pounds. nus footnote continued to read'
similar to § 25.255 should be included 1JI adequately by exisling 1 23.175(b)(1](iii). the same in CAR 3 after the adoption of
Subpsrt B-Flight. Another commenter This commuter states that tince the 12,500 weight limitation by
note. that the proposal is unclear in thst 1 23.21(aJ requiresli\l "lIjght" ' Amendment ~10, effective May 18,
it appears 10 allow al0-p0imd, 08t4- ' teqa1rementll to he'met "-et-a. -".:i :1953. When CAR S recodified Into Part '
trim force under the 3-degree approach appropriate cambination of weighI eild 23, this nate was revised to call for the -
requirement for commuter category center ofgravity within the range of ' maximum forces 10 be linesrIy incres.ed
airplanes, The FAA has reexamined the loaaing condition. of weight and center with _igbt to 1.18 times the specified
proposal and considered esch of the of gravity within the range of loading , values st a de.ign weight oU2.500 ,

, comments received addres.ing the ' ' 'conditions for which certification Is pounds which ts the factor that would
proposed changes to § 23.161. The FAA "requested,N the proposal to evaluate the .. have been obtained from the linear
agrees with the comment that the --'.' cruise .tatic longiludinal8tBbIIity of ' increase called for in the CAR 3 ,
eum!nt requirement of § 23.161(cJ(2)iI· cammutereategory airplaoes al the footnote. The review ofCAR 3.212 hs.
an adequate minimum standard and ",-maximum tamffweight Is redundant ,,', &bown that the recommended changes
consequently withdraws the proposed and unnecessary. In addition, this ',- would ooIy identify and continue
change. for t 23.181(c}{2J. The FAA does com,meater ltat.. that the~nt' , __provisioll8 which have been required for
not agree that. 88 a minim1llll for static Iongitndinaillability in the ,airplanel of this .ize under previous
airworthiness standard, commuter crui.e configuration of Part 135; airworthiness standards. Since this
category airplanes shotild be required to "Appendix A, paragraph 9(bJ hal in the ',' recommended change is consistent with
be in trim laterally and directionally at past been ..-ewed as a rep!aoement for' 'preYlously applied airworthiness
speeds other than that stated in . the hig\Hpeed and low-tlpeed cruise .',' atandards and will be clarifyIngbJ
§ 23,161(b), as proposed. The FAA Is not static longitudinsl demonstrations of --: proYlding!he value of the linearly
aware of any adverse experience " § 23.175{bJ. Since only minor changes to increased fsetor at the new maximum
concerning the lack of requirements at' 1 23.175(b) have been proposed, an design weight of19,000 pollDds, the FAA
other speeds for the commuter category explanation and clarification is needed. agrees with the contention of this
size airplanes. With the exception of The FAA bas reexamined the proposaL commenter. Footnole 1 to§ 23.397 Is
Isteral trim, the FAA <lOOme.. the the requirements of Part1S5, Appendix' 'amended to the eXlentlbal the linear
current requirement of 23.161(d) , A. § 9(b) (which Is the cited source for 'lncrease must be to 1.95 times the
substantially equivalent to-t 25.161(d) , the propossl), and the comments specified values at the maximum
and no adverse experience has been received. The proposal needs to be l'ermi8sible weighl of 19,000 pounds for
.hown because of the lack of a laterll1 revised to more clearly express the the commuter category airplanes.
trim requirement in § 23.181(d). 'The requirements aet forth in the cited " Proposal 23.-No comments were
FAA does not agree th.ta requirement .ouree. Accordingly, § 23.17'5(b) ie received to the proposal. Accordingly,
Is needed .imilar to 125.255, Out-of-lrim t'eVised and adopted to achieve this 1 23.443 Is tlIIIended as proposed.
characteristics, for commuter category, clarification of the high speed cruise Comment to § 23.581.-For commuter
airplanes. The background indicates the requirement for commuter category category airplanes, one commenter
require....nt .... promulgated because -airplanes. ,'," , noles that BO proposal bas been made to
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strengthen the maximum load factors of of a damage tolerant design; however. Amendment No.Zl-32 applicable to
, § 23.561 associated with emergency' the service experience with airplanes normal-. utility. and acrobatic category

landing conditions. This commenter . recertificated to SFAR No. 41 with their. .airplanes are designated in' ! ....

conIends that the ultimate inertia forces corresponding high utilization does not " ..: § 23.185(g)(1). - ,.' '.' 7."'; Y > .-; .... ,: .

conlained in i 23.561 are far below the. aupport the need for a maodatory .' ,The FAA is considering additional. .
level the human body is capable of -. ,.' .damage tolerant design·philosophy ~r e' ....bin safety and occupant P1'Ol&ticm"ll'•.• " .
withstanding. The commenter cites the commuter category airplanes. '. ',' requirements for the communter '
National Tansportation Safety Board . Propoaal ZS.-No comments were calegory airplane and will initiate. -"'0:" .'
(NTSB) 1981 report entitled ''Cahin received to the proposal Accordingly, . appropriate rulemaking action to , .. '
Safety in Transport Calegory Aircraft;'. ':. § 23.617 ia amended as proposed. ~ ,,:: . addreaa this issue aflA!r a thorough atudy
as the source of this information. In Proposal 26.-No comments were . . of the need and substance of such .
response to this commenl, the purpose received to the proposal Accordingly, addjtional requirements indentified from
of the proposal was nol to reevaluate. .§ 23.121 is adopted ai proposed. .... .the atudy. ",;
the maximum load factors associated PropoaaI27.-No commenls were •.'.. , .. ·Proposal28.-one commenler states
with emergency landing conditions for . received to the proposal. Accordingly, .. that the proposed i 23.787(g)(2) should
all airplanes to he type certificated. ' i 23.783 is amended aSl'roposed.· -." read, ", , .,in paragraphs (a), (b), and (I]
pursuant to Part 23 at this time. The .",' Comment to • 23,785, Section 23,785.. ' ."f this section." The FAA agrees with .' .
FAA is considering a revision to the . . Seals, herths, ...fety bells. and ....~ the comment and the addition of, ...,
requirements of i 23.561 within the harnesses, One commenter contends·' . llaragaraph {I] clarifies that the .. " ," '"
framework of the Part 23 Airworthiness that the problem of inadequate seat requirement applies to baggage
ReView, The comment is beyond the strength is well known, and this is an compartments .. well as cargo .,..
scope of Notice No. 83-17 aod cannot be opportunity to bring the requirements compartments in commuter category .
acted on as a part of this rutemaking, . . closer to reality. The FAA is aware of ,airplanes since Part 23 does not - "',

Proposal 24.-Qne commenter's ...... the possibility !!iataeat,atrength . distinguish between cargo and baggage
opinion is that the structural cornerstone requirements in certain areas should be compartments.
of the Bafety objectivel for transport enhaoced and it is engaged in research, Another commenter contends that the
category airplanes is the requirement aimed at proposing realistic and· ',' ~ 'cargo compartment regulations are· '."
thslBtruc!ure should he designed to he attainable dynamic criteria for all seats insufficient in that most designs have .
damage tolerant unless it can be . , in small airplanes, To propose.. only a porous hulkhead aft and closed
demonstrated. for particular structural requirements before this research is inaccessible areas forward. The
features, that this is impractical fn the completed, or has at least progreaaed to commenter states thaI no design for fire ~

latter case, according to the commenter. the point that realistic criteria are . retardation or fire-extinguishing in these
a safe life evaluation must be made available for application in type compartments exists and the
using appropriate scatter factors. aod. in certification programs would be requirement should incorporate the

,practice. this' has meant 'that each 'premature, .' ,.;. " ..... ' ";' >atandards of U Z5.655 and ZS,857,fn .
primary BtruCture, apart,from the .. ,.~,,'.... When Notice No.·83-Tl.,.;.. t....ed ,~ .. ~BUpport of thia commeal, the·commenter
landing gear, is required to be damage proposing the addition of a commuter states that in the last 3 years alone, one
tolerant Consequently, catastrophic " category airplane to Part 23, the . commuter air.carrier had four incidents
failures due to (atigue, corrosion, or applicable amendment of Part 23 at that· 'of smoke/fire in unprotected cargo
accidental damage would be avoided. time required the installation of a seal compartments in SFAR No. 41 airplanes.
The commenter contends that the belt and shoulder harness fur the front These incidents were cauled hy various
NPRM, as presented, allows hut does two seals and Beat bells for 811 . devices shipped hy passengers. The
nol encourage the adoption of the additional seats. Suhsequenl to the .... contention is that there was no way the
damage tolerance approach to long-term 'issuance of Notice No. 83-1" the FAA. crew could have reached a compartment
struclural integrity, The comment is in response to a petition for rutemaking, to extinguish a fire if it had occurred...
made that while the safe,life approach is proposed the mandatory installation of The FAA does not agree that the .
still valid for the majority of airplaoes ahoulder hameoses at allaeats in atandards of Ii 25.655 and ZS,857 ahould
presented for certification under Part 2:l normal. uliiity, and acrohatic<:ategory he adopted for commuter category
which. because of their low utilization, airplanes with a passenger seating airplanes. Amendment 23-14. effective
will never approach their theoretical life configuration, excludig pilolaeats, of· December 20, 1973,.requires that cargo
limits or which can draw upon a long. nine or less. Amendment 23--'12 (SO FR compartments in all Part 23 airplanes he
history of satisfactory service . 46872, Novemher 13, 1985) adoplA!d the <:onstruclA!d of materials which are at '
experience on similar designs. the eafe- ·propoaals substantially .."et forth in .. ·least flame resistant. Not all cargo
life concept is inappropriate for new Notice No. 85-11 and because final compartments in Part 25 airplanes are

. commuter category airplanes which will action had not occurred on the . ". " required to have fire eotinguishing
.be subjected to a more intensive .. _., co"mmuter category airplane proposals. ptQvisions, specifically Class D cargo
utilization which equals or exceeds the, the above identified QCCUpant restraint· . compartments. The FAA ~onsiders the
usage attained by larger transporl requirements applicahle at the time the requirements as proposed in Notice No.
airplanes. The commenter .tates that the commuter category airplanes was ,83-17 for cargo compartments in .
addilional protection against proposed were removed from i 23,785[g) commuter category airplanes sufficient.
catastrophic structural failure due to. and replaced by those requirements in . Therefore, the additional requirements
corrosion., stress corrosion. accidential Amendment No. 23-32. Since these later. applicable to commuter category
damage, or discrete source damage adopled requirements do nol address airplanes are adopted as proposed.
which can accrue from a damage the commuter category airplane. the Proposal 29.-Qne commenter states
tolerant design policy will hring those deleled·occupaot restraint requirements that I 23.807(d)(1)(i), as proposed. ~', ','
safely benefits necessary to meet the ere t,eing reinstated for commuter should read. "For a total seating ,
FAA safely objectives for this type of cstegory airplanes in i 23.785(g)(2) and capacily of 12 to IS, an. , . :' This
airplane. The FAA recognizes the merit .. ·the requirements adopted hy COlIIIDenter<:ontends that SFAR No. 41,
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as originally written. overlooked die .;t,., .'accordin8iY. In rellpODR ~ this . .Proposa13Z-one commenter notes'
possibility of airplanes with 11 or fewer commentet'lo suggestion with regard to that lbe word "probably" in the second
seats. The FAA does not agree aince· .,;'. .§ 25.lI03(c), referencetibould be_de 10 . ·sent...... of' 23.831{b).s_d
normal, utility, and acrobati<: category • -·the guid"""" JI1IIlL'riai of Advi..,.,. .~ ,,,,,;' ..hoWd read ''pnlbab!e.~The FAA
airplanes with a seating configuration. Circular No. 2G-118. "Emergency '. agrees and the spelling is """""'ted. .
excluding pilot ..ats, <Jl DineAllI... with Evacuation DelllODSlrati... From 5maIl .,. 'Anl>lher commenl.. states tilst~
exceptions for airplanes with centerline- Airplanes,~da1ed IDly U, 1983. The' '.' . expreasion "harmful or ha.ardous ';, .
or fuselage-mounted engines. must have Advisory CirculI!' setll rorlllacoeptable . concenll'ation of gas.. and ftpol'll-' ....
'an emergency exit on the oppo.ite side "eans, but nol the only meatl1l, of .... <." needs 10 be defined and criteria
from the main door as·specifled in . showing compliance.nth required . .pecified. The FAA doeS not_tilat
• 23.783. The FAA considers thal1he . . emergency evacuation demotl1ltraliooll further definition is needed in lhe .
minimum acceptable nunbar of c. /. '.' from stnallairplanes.The FAA .' ·regulatidn•. The maximum' .... ". ".•
emergency exists for commuter category: .cr:msidera it a satisfactory method or- concentration of carbon monoxide
airplanes aTe those propooed for a lolal .-compliance with the regulation as . permissible has been stated in .
seating configuration of 1.5 or less 10'. adopted in this final ..... ' ,':. 'c.: '.. ~ • 2lUI31(a). The requiremenl is stated in
assure adequate egre.. iJun .', ,,' ....~-,. :--l'roposa131.-One~...' ,.... . objective terms to convey the purpose of
emergencey situation bY a . . contends that the proposed reqnirerDent the rule. in addition, the requirement h..
substantiating emergency evaCWltion is nol comlistent with ''real world" been applied in the SFAR No. tf .'
lest. .' .' .., '.: problems. The a.sertion is thai prese'ni " -recertification ofllirplanes and also In

Another commenter contends that the designs do nol allow for lbe .afe and the certification of Il'ansport category
proposed regulations are insnfficienl , reasonable carriage of handicapped " .... airplanes without any known advene
and should conform to § ZS.l107,Io .'. pe...ons on board and the iI- to 1S:lncb ': experience. The amendment'ls adopted
§ 25.809(a) and most importantly to . minimnIlll for aisle widths. as called for as proposed.' .
§ zs.809(b). While theae exita most be by this NPRM. are not wide eno08h to'" . Proposal3a:-No comments were"'::' .
openable from the inside and the ' . . accommodate the standara lilt dJaIr :.. received to the proposal 10 add a new
outside, the contention is that common used to bring nonambulatory pe...ons . . '123.851. Accordingly, the requirement is

. sense and experieoce dictate thai rescue aboard. At present.-handicapped adopted liB propoaed.. ,.' .. ..
personnel should be able to locate and peISons usually have to be placed by the Proposal 34-0Iie commenter'" ..-
open these exits &om the outside. In ""bin door and, in case of an' . . . . contends that the pro!"'sa! does not .
addition, this commenter states that !be. "'mergency, "Olild block tBpid '.. , ..,..-. aucceed in accurately incorporating the
exits should be marked 88 in i 25.811·· -evacuation. This commenter slaleslhat -interior materials burn test requirements
'and, specifically, mUllt be marked on the a standard width of 21 inches should be of I 25.853:n.e most serious is lbe
outside in accordance with § 25.811 (/) .the minimum allowed for any airplane omission of the 12·second vertical bum
and (g). The FAA recognizes some merit which s..ts more than 10 passengers test of 1 ZS.853(b) required by its
in the contentions of this commenter; and notes that narrow aisles alao reference to Part .zs. Appendix F.
however, the FAA conside the • "'strict the entrance and exit of , .. _.paragraph ld~ The FAA agreea with ihe
proposed requirements 10 be aufficient" . passengers; especially if they are Older:" commenler. The requiremenls,lIs staled.
and points out that § 23.783[c), as The FAA appreciates the concern . would require a yertical test with the
adopted, requires each external door 10 expressed by this commenter for Dame applied for eo seconds. whereas
be openable from the outside. The issu.. . handicapped persons; however, the § ZS.853[b) requires an appUcation .

. raised by this commenter need further service experience with current period of i2 second.. The lime period for
study before the FAA iBlUes further' airplanes meeting the minimum . application of the flame to materials of
regulations. These ill.... are being ". . .tandards of aisle width do nilt anpporl I 23.853(d)(3)(ii), therefore, is reduced
considered in the Part 23 Airworthiness the need for a change as proposed by· from eo seconds 10 12 aeoonds. This
Review Program. In addition, the FAA . this ""mmenter. Another commenlar commenter notes that in I 23.853(d)(1)
has issued Advisory Circular (AC) " stales that the Notice proposes to . . the word "towel" ahould be plural and
23.eo7-3, dated January 2ll,~, '.. ' JI8lTOw' the minimum aisle width by one- the word "probably" in the second
-Subject: "Emergency Exi'" Openshle .'. fourth nf that required for IDolo 19-aeat . aenteDce should read "probable," The
From Outside for Small Airplanes," on airplanes in Part ZS. This commenter FAA agrees and these changes are made
the subject of making exits openable contends that minimum aisle width is an in the final rule. This commenter .
from the outside, and the Adviaoly :lmporlant safely feature ifevacuation suggests that the phrase "or other
Circular responds to NTSB Safely becomes necessary and that Part ZS .equivalenl methods" be changed 10 read
Recommendation~.The FAA is" standards ahDuld be remined. The FAA "or other approved equivalent methods"
not aware of service problems.nth does Qot agree that for the aew in order to conform to the reading of
airplanes recertificated to SFAR No. 41 . commuter category of airplane the.. Pari 25. The FAA agrees 'and has
that would support adoption of the Part minimum aisle width needs to be the incorporated the phrase "or other
25 requirements. same 88 set forth for the transport .. approved equivalent methods" in

Proposal 3O.-Ooe commenter category airplane. The minimum aisle. 1 23.853(dJ(3)(ii~ as Inggested
suggests that, for consistency with Part width proposed in the Notice No. 83-17 One commenter slates that Ibe
zs. the proposed 123.1109 be presented was the same as thai used lDr the address in I 23.853(d)(3)(iiil for the
under § 23.803. Also, to ensure reliable recertifiCation of SFAR No. 41 airplanes. American Natianal Standards Institule
resulls from the evacuation The FAA is not a",are of.any service- shoold be 413 Broadway. New York.
demonslrstion. the criteria of §·25.l103(cl, _related problems with airplanes' so . - New'Yori< 2OO1a.lnllddition,1I>e
which is not presented in the proposal, recertificated which indicate the .commenter contends that the motion
should be incorporated or published as minimum width of the aisle is not picture film lafety requirement is Dot
advisory material The FAA linda merlt .adequate. Therefore, ·the minimum .ndth needed far commuter cat08Ol)' sirplanes
in the section consistency suggestion for the main aisle is adopted as and should be deleied.lnquiry was
and the section is renumbered ',. .proposed. . ". made to the American National
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'Standard Instilute, and the address . .:This commenter ltates that this :' - Inconlistency between the "I'lreplOOf'
staled in Notice No. 8~17 is correct as' 'confonnsto the Part 25 requirement and and "fire-resistant" definitions of Part 1:"
of this date. The motion picture film provides a needed clarification, and the This commenler.contends thai for fire-
lafety requirement may not be needed ·last part of proposed luhparagraph ~ ..,: extinguishing Iy.temlto be effective -~

for a particular commuter category (e)[2J should be deleted because it ,.. ' and for continued safe flight, the engine
:airplane design. The requirementil. already appearo in lubparagraph '. ". -musl be'ltopped and the propeller. :c~'''':'
retained. therefore, to assure that the .' (d)[2)[iii) of thil lection. The FAAdoeo·· .·feathered. Thai commenter luggesto that:, .
minimum .tandards are met when . not agree that I 23.903[eJ(2) ahould be' the'requirement ahoutd be npdated to :",-.--.
motion picture film is used on commuter . revised as suggested. First the proposed "I'lreproof:' The FAA do.. not asre'e. --c'
category airplanes. requirement of Notice No. 83-17 with·· _ Part 1 defines "fire resislanL";n palL's'

Another commenter agrees with the respect to stopping combustion aod ..... the capacity to perform their intended
. revisions 10 I 23.853 where major" rotalion has been'required for turbine' functions under the heal and other'

portions of Part 25 were incorPorated. . engines in atl Part 23 airplanes since the . -conditions likely to occur when there i.
This commenter. and two additional adoption of Amendment 23-14. effective 8 fire.at the place concemed.'t
commenters, recommend thai 123.853 ··December 20. 1973. and no reaSOD il Accordingly, the proposal to adopled ..
incorporate the requirements proposed.· offered by the commenter to support the stated in Notice No. ~17..., ... ~; ~ ..
in Notice No. 8~14 (48 FR 48250; '.. ,Iuggested change. Secondly, the lasi . . Proposal 37.-4Jo adveroe ComnieJil'" .

. October 11, 1983) on the subject of . part of proposed I 23.903[e)[2J CODcemo .. '·were received to the proposal.' : '. -:
flammability requirements for aircrafl the requiremento for restarting the , .. , Accordingly, the requiremenl. are • Co;

seat cushions for commuter category -engine while I 23.903[d][2][iiJ concerno . adopled as proposed. .. . , . '.. ,,- : ,
airplanes and make changes 10 Part 135 requirements for slopping the "ngine. .. Proposal 38.-One commenler ..... .:-.....:
limilar 10 the change. made 10 Part 121 'Another commenter contends thai the . :COnlends thai the proPosed reqlilniinenl·· ..
in Notice No. 8~14. The contention is proposal is insufficient and should is insuffiCient and should incorporate all
Ihat this improvemenl is even more refleci the provisions of I 25..903,. . Df I ~.s.963. Additionally.~e commeDler
crilical for Ihe commuter calegory lince, especially paragraph (d][1).'l1Us " atales thai mosl designs cannol comply
most likely, a flight attendant will nol be . ·commenler slates thai most Commuterl with paragraphs (c) and [I) of 123.963.
available 10 lake inilial emergency turboprop operalors have reported one The FAA doe. Dot agree that the
.action to extinguish 8 fire. Furthennore. or more rotor failures per year with the ·requirements are insufficient or that
post crash fires pose 8 serious problem resultant disintegrating residue piercing most designs cannot comply with the
for commuter airplanes and no logical the fuselage al the pilot's or passenger's Ilandards. A review of the provisions of
reason appears, as to why new design. compartments. Another commenler . Part 23, together with I 23,963(1), and
should Dol incorporale this life-saving , slates essentially the same CODcern. The. f 25.963 shows that the wording of
lechnological improvement.. .'. FAA concurs:in part, with these .. : .' I 23.963(aJ and (c) are lubslantially'

The FAA appreciates the concerns comments. Part 23. however, was identical 10 the wording of I 25.963[a)
expressed by Ihe commenlers on the -revised by Amendmenl ~29, effective and [c), respectively. Paragraph {cJ of
issue of requiring se~t cu.hions in . . . 'March 26, 1984 (49 FR 6847.; Febru~I)"23, 'f 23.963 and I 25.963 lets forth . . '.,
commuler calegol)' airplanes 10 meel the .1984) and adequately'addresBes the ;···'te<juiremenl. for flexibleJuel tank' "', "'.. ,
lest criteria proposed in Notice No. 8~ issue of rotor failure in 123.903{b](1). 'liners; i.e. I 23.963[c) requires each
14. The FAA recognizes the merit of the One commenler slales thai the proposed. 1lexihle fuel tank liner be of an _. :.
·commenls. Further sludy is required. .' reVision 10 f 23.903(e][2) is not In . -, .acceptable kind while 125.963[c)
however, with respect to commuter accordance with the referenced sources requires flexible fuel tank linen be .
category airplanes and operations . because neither Part 135, Appendix A,
conducted in accordance with Part 135. paragraph 38[a][2J nor I 25.903{cJ approved or shown 10 be suitable for the
,These iBsue. will be considered In the ....quire a means for slopping the rotation particular applicatioD: The FAA ..

considers thele requirements
Part 23 Airworthiness Review. of a turbine engine. This commenler , 1IubstantiaUy equal..Proposed paragraph

Proposal 3s-:Qne commenler <:onlends that such a reatnre is required 11) of I 23.963 is essentially the same as
contend.lhat I 23.901(b][3)·appears 10 Dnly where continued rolation could .'1 25.963[d), excepl for the difference. in
be redundant as the l'nstaUatl'on Wl'1I jeopardize the latety of the a;~lane' and

. -Y downward ultimate inertia foroes 'have to meet the condl'tl'ons \'dentified in Itales thai the req";-menllo slop
=0 -between those li.ted in II 23.561 andthe installation manual required by rotation is both restrictive and .

I 33.5. The FAA notes that I 33.5 does unnecessary. The commenler sugge.ts'· 25.561 respectively. The lubetantive
'notspecifically address vibration ..thatl 25.903(cJ replace proposed differences between II 23.963 and
·characteristics which are a significant '1 23.903[eJ(2).'Tlte FAA agre'es with the .25.963 occur in f 25.963[I).which
consideration in the installation of commenter that the requirement for . :contains specific:requirements for
lurbopropeller engines in commuter stopping combustion and rolalion "f the pressllrized fuellanks 10 preYenl the
category airplane. and the requ\·reinent· turbo . I not'n the reference buildup ofan exces.ive pressure

me engme 8 1 'between the inside and outside of thehas been applicable to airplanes . sources of Part 135, Appendix A or in ."
certificated to Ihe additional :.', : : - '1 25.903[c). The'reqUiremenl is required -tank. The FAA is nolaware of any
airworthiness standards or'Part 135, . 'by the currenl version of I 23.903(e](2). :lldverse service experience because
Appendix A. since 1970. Therefore, Ihe The comiDenter offer. no datil or t 23.963 did not address pressllrized fuel
requiremenl is adopted a. proposed. . .. 'Infonnation to support a change from lank. in Part 23 airplanes. Moreover. the

Proposal 36-0ne commenler . the present requirement:Accordingly, :., . 'commenler did nol preBenl any
contends that I 23.903[e)[2J should be the requiremenls are adopted as infonnation or dala 10 support the
revised to read: "Means must be proposed. . contention that present requirements are
provided fo, stopping combustion and Another commanler noles that insufficient Accordingly. the
rotation of any engine in flight except systems within a fire zone that are requirements are adopted 8S proposed.·
that engine rotation need not be slopped· .required to be functional after the . . i'roposa139.-Tbe FAA received no .
if continued rolation could not outbreak of 8 fire need to be merely adverse comments to the requirements
jeopardize the safety of the airplane." _. "fire-resistant" and perceives an -as proposed. Accordingly, the revision

".



10 § 23.997 i. adopled a••laled in the ,'.' the firsl ienlence of each lub.ection and, is of particular .igIuflcance=engine
Notice No, 83-17. ' ,,'.. lire-identical in wording, Section ,'. , ..... ' in.tallation. where th~ nacelle 'i. no"-

Comments 10 Section 23.1143. Section 25.1195(bJ .tale. ~'how compliance mn.t visible from the fligbt deck. Thi.
23.1143, Engine control•. One commen~ be .hown" in the .econd sentence of the " commenler .ugge.l. thal·the·::' ; ,_
contend. that § 23.1143 .hould be , ....: paragraph, and a .imilar phi-il.e I. nol" requiremenl be upgraded to "flreproor'
revi.ed 10 require a flight-idle gale"" .:,"', <:ontained within the proposed ,c".-, , . ·lor wiring and other components of the
required by Part 135, Appendix A,'. " .."'" f 23.1195(b). The third lentence of ,..v-:;< .., ·fire deleclorey.lem:Th.-FAA d~;,ol'
paragraph 51. The FAA doe. nol agree. . § 25.1195(b) i. permi••ive with re.pecl ' '- agree with the need 10 upgrade the hfire,
that § 23.1143 need. to be revised 81 " 10 the·u.e of individual "one,.hof· '.,',',.: 0 .resislanl" .tandard. Part'1 defiDea"fire .
recommended by the commenler and the ey.tem. for auxiliary power units; fuel resi.tanl" in part, a. follows, "With·
requirement of § 23.1143(f) W81 revi.ed burning heaters, and other combu.tion .. ;especllo f1uid-earrying line., fluid ""
by Amendment 23-17, effecive February equipment. The fourth lenience of.' ' .yslem parts. wiring. air ducts, fittings.
1.1977. and provide. an equivalency III '§ 25.1195(b) require. for ..aOO other ", ''8Dd powerplant controls, "fire resistanl"
that of Part 135. Appendix A, ,paragraph <lesignated fire zone. two discharg..-".' . 'means the capacity 10 perform the
51, with respecllo a flight-idle gale. a. " must be provided. each ofwhich '-intended functions under·the heat and
etated by this commenter. ... . . _"."_ produces adequate agent concentration: other conditioDslikely to occur when

Proposal40.-,The FAA re~ived no whereas § 23.1195(bJ permits an . there i. a fire al the place concerned.".
adverse comment. 10 this proposal. , ·individoal "one-abol" ay.lem if all other, "The FAA has delermined the . " .... ' .
.Accordingly. the requirement is adopted requirements are mel by the fire '-: - 1'equirement. as .tated. is appropriale for
81 propo.ed. .'" . __ ..', extingui.hing ey.te~ .ubmitted for '. .. fire delector .y.tems and a revision of

Proposal 41.-The FAA ""celVed no. app,,?val The wording and. thus,· the ., .. , 'the sectioni. not needed. According1y. .
adverse comment. to .thl. pro'.'osal. reqwrement. of paragrapbo (c) sf " "' - the requirements are adopted as __ , .-"
Accordingly. the reqwreme~tl., adopte<l U 23.1195 and 25.1195 are the aame, - ." propoaed. '.", . "...
as proposed.,' , " " except 123.1195 addre.... ''''aCh..: . ""-- --', . .. ,

Propo.ed 42.-The FAA received no compartmenl"; whereaa.I25-1195 .' _..' _ CommentloSubpart~ of Pert 23. One
adverse comments to this PrQposal. . addressee "each zone.~ The FAA. ~~-~~. ":". commente~ .tat~8 that, in 8ener~l the
Accordingly. the requiremenl i. adopted therefore. doe. not ""naider the .' FAA proposal. for the systems and
81 proposed. " ' -'.' 1'equirements a.'propo.ed in 123.119510 general deslgn8 of SFARNo. 41C,. ' : ,

Proposal 43.-Ooe commenter. '... '" be inadequale. Contrary 10 this . broughl the general requIrements up to
contend, that the proposed ' , _ ,.' . commenter'a contention, the FAA has an acceplable level. The FAA agreas
requirements for fire-extinguisbing. ' . determined that the requirements for fire with this general comment. ; .;. ":
aystems are inadequate and .hould meel extinguishing .ystem. in commnler " , '. ·Proposal.48.-One commenler.
the slandards conlained in § 25.1195. " 'calegory airplanea. with the exception. 'que.tions the need for a manifold .
This commenter states that passengers noted above. are substantially equal to . pressure indicator for engines other than
to and from the smaller communities those required in transport CategorY ." ":. altitude engines: however. since"the
deserve the .ame level of .afety in this, a;;.plane•. The FAA doe. nol find thai , manifold pressure indicalor may give
area as those flying transport ~Iegory "., .the ',1ire zones" concepl for commuter .;~~ c th~ crew .-airiing·of developing engine,'
airplane•. Another commenler .upport. calegory airplanes ia needed.' '~,'" .,. trouble, the commenler does nol oppose
e requirement equal to the standards of . Proposal 44.-No adver:se comments. the proposal it: Il;O objection is received .
§ 25.1195 and contends that the General '. ',were received fo the propo.aI. -'." on econoqlic groUnds. The FAA received
Accounting Office (GAO) study of __ Accordingly. the requirement. are ,no other commenl. on this proposal. J.De
.afety .Iandards on .mall passenger adopted 81 propooed. .. - '. ", requiremenl has been applied 10 .
airplanes. This commenter .Iates that Propo,aI45.-No,adverse'comments recertification "fSFAR No. 41 airplanes
the GAO report citel numerous fatal were received to the proposal. without adverse &ernee'experience. .
~ccident•.caused by fire wbich .I?-ried Accordingly, the requiremenb are .- ·AccordinBly. lb'-requirement is adop.ted
In the engme and .pread to·the~. adopled a. proposed. ,.' ""'''''. -as proposed. " .' _ '". c.. ,'_
The January ~: '1984. GAO report I. .' • -Proposal 48.-Ooe ~mmenlerllote. , ,Proposal 49.'-One commenter', .'
identified as U.S. Governmenl :: thaI § 23.1201(bJ req~e. that - . . cOntends thai experience ha••hown
AccounlingOffice, Report to Congress:' componenlB in an engme compartmenl -tb I d • 231309(d) was .ub·ect
Sofety Stondards on Small Passeriger must be "fireproor' and lbal provision i. I a propo~~ t' . t ti Part 1~5
Aircraft With Nine ar Fewer Seats Are .,consislenl with the philosophy of having AOgrosds .DUAsm.e

5
rp
9

re ad .oln .a~1 t houl'd
S · ..t· Ii Le 51' I Th ' On rvt ble fire-e lingui' ~l~. t ' ppen IX '. •an I s ID en •Igmllcan y ss nngen __ an a .e cea x ..........y. em ' be c1arifi d" nl.~1 af ty d nol
La~erAircraft. " A third commenler for the full period during whlch a fire I. . e • I.e e an
alale. that proposed § 23.1195 could expecled to bum. The FAA agrees and .ome nonessenhal function that ~ay
cause interpretation difficulties and -the commenler correctly alale. lbe . lIave bee~ penpherally Involved ID

recommends that for commuter category resson each system component of 8 fire- -.certification. This commenter states that
airplanes. fire %ones should be defined' .,xtinguishing .y.lem must be fireproof.' lbe .econd .e~tenceof § 2~.1309(d)
and treated in a ,manner .iroilar 10 that Accordingly the requiremenla are 'C-', •. !hould be re",sed 10 r:ead. When: an.
of Pari 25. . adopted as proposed. " : --, ' , -.''' ' .. '. lDslall~tion, the funchomng.of which IS

The FAA has carefully compared the Propo.aI47.-'-One commenternoles ".sentialto.safe flight. 'reqwres a ""wer
requirement. of U 25.1195 and 23.1195. .thal § 23.1203(e) only require. a "fire' supply. the 1DB1a1l.ti~n musl be
Except for the "each designaled fire re.i.tant" atandard for wiring and other , con81dered an essential load on the
10ne" provision in 125.1195. the component. Ilf the fire detector .ystem" power .upply." The FAA d~e. nol agree
requirements of paragraph. (a) of and con.idenl it 10 be inconsi.lenl with," because where'an lD.tallation reqwres a
§§ 23.1195 and 25.1195 were fOlDld 10 be other fire prolection requiremenls. This power .upply end its function la
identical. With the exception of commenter contends that the last event necessary to show compliance with the

, designated fu-e zone•• the lub.tanlive in the .ueee88fu1 accompli.hmenl ilf fire applicable requiremenlB:the in.lallation
requirements of paragraphs (b) of : extinguishment of an engine fire is the. must be considered an essential load on
ll23.1195 and 25.1195 are conlained in ' resetting of the engine fire detector. This the power .upply and. accordingly,lhe
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applicable reqllirements are minimum . ,.
requirements to type certification. .

Anothercommenter stales that. ' :' ;",
although portions of I 25.1309 were ,.
incorporated into the proposed ,
, 23.1309. the commenter """" lID
justification for not incOrporating the .• ,
whole of I 25.1309 into Part 23. The ,
commenter offers no data or reasons in ..,
support of the contention that the '
proposal i, not adequate or appropriate
except that it does not incorporate the
requirements of I 25.1309. In Ibe .
.absence of information of the contrary,
Ibe FAA finds the proposed standards
appropriate to the commuter category·_:
airplane at this time. . . .

One commenter suggests that the
expression "safeguard against hazards" .'
should be defined and clarified. . ' '
Experience with recertification of
airplanes to this requirement has not -:.
been adverse or controversial. However.

. § 23.1309 is being reevaluated in lbe Pari
23 Airworthiness Review Program and
these concerns wiU be addressed

,relative to aU small airpl...... '. .
Accordingly, , 23.13lJ9(d) is adopted as
proposed.

Proposal Sll.-No adverse comments
were received to the proposal...
Accordingly, the requirements are
adopted as proposed.

Proposal51-No adverse comments
were received to the proposal.
Accordingly, Ibe requiremenla are
adopted substantially .1 proposed.

Proposal 52--Ooe commenter notes
Ibat proposed A23.1351(b)(2), (3), and 14]
exclude commuter category airplanes ..
from the present provisions of A23.1351 .
concerning excitation of alternators. .
This commenter contends that these
changes are not a part of Ibe
requirements of SFAR No. 41 or of Part
135, Appendix A and, therefore, sbould
be removed, The FAA doea not agree.
Part 135, Appendix A, paragraph 61(bJ,
requires in part, that the generating
system must be deaigned so Ibat the
system voltage atlbe terminals of all
essential load can be maintained within
the limits for which the equipment is
designed during any probable operating
condition. The failure of the battery, as
permitted by I 23,1351(b){3), may result
in the loss of the alternator and the
failure of the battery is considered a
probahle operating condition. The
requirements, therefore, are adopted as
proposed.

Another commenter .tates lhat
§ 23.1351(b)(5)(iiJ supersedes
I 23.1307(b)(1J and provides a higher
level of system reliability. This
commenter contendo that a .ingle
in..ter switch. ... required by, "-:'0".

§ 23.13(17{b)(1), will increase the
probability of alotsl seneralor electrical

,fBilme. ThiJ commenter rea-mrnde ~j

. revision of § 23,l307(b)(l) to read: "(lJ
" Except for commuter categor)' aiIpIanea,

8 master switch arrangement ••~~.'.-:~.~ " ~

The FAA does liot agree tha t revision
of § 23.13(17(b}(1}, as suggeated by thia , ..
commenler, is needed. The master
.witch urangement requiremen~aDt '. ~ ,
necessarily a aingle master awitch aa ...
contended, assures expeditiOUll . ~. ", "
disconnection of aU electric power '
sources by • single actioo of Ibe pilot for
aU load circuits in an emetsen"Y
situation. The requirements are adopted
as proposed. .' _ ....

Proposal5J.-No adverse commenbl
were received to the proposal. : "" .....
ACC<lrdingly, the requiremenla are
adopted ..p~d. ," <.("-'

Proposal 54--0ne commenter states
that.to keep tbe Airplane Flight Manual
requirements consistent with tr~pOrt .
airplane standards, the relief provided
by § 23.1581[bj(2j should _ be aIIowe<l
for commuter categwy airplanes and .
further contends that distinguishing . c'

approved information from unapproved
information ia important l1liB ....
commenter recommends the addition of
"Except for cOmmuter category ......
airplane!!." />efore Ibe words, "The
requirements of paragraph (b}(l). ,," in
§ 23.1581Ib}(2J, The FAA does not8jll'8ti
with the recommended revision of
§ 23.1581(bJ(2J hecause the
requirements, as stated, are considered .
clear and undentandable ft!88.l'liIl8 "..
approved information and unapproved

. infolmation in Ibe Airplane Flight
Manual. '. •

No adverse comment. were received
to the proposed new paragraph leJ to .
§ 23.1581. AccordingJy, Ibe requirement
il sdopted as proposed.

Proposal 55-0ne commenler .tales
lbat zero fuel weight should be a .' "....
limitation in accordance with SFAR No.
41, paragraph 4(a). The FAA agrees and
the requirements of § 23.35, Weight
limits, have been revised accordingly.

Another commenter contend. that tile
operating limitstions are insufficielil, .
stating that even if spins are not
approved. the commuter category
airplane should be lested for apin
recovery, which is !lot required by this
regulation. l1liB commenter further ..
contends that a standard method of opin
recovery based on these tests should be
in the Airplane Flight Manual. The FAA
does. not agree that commuter category
airplanes .hould be tetted for apin
recovery because there is DO
requirement 10 tett any multieogine
airplane, normal category or transport
cstegory, for spino and apin recovery•.
This commenter offers no infonnatiOD or
da ta to support B IIpin and ~in recovery
requirelD2.D.l .. ," .~" "'":. . ." ., '"'".

.One cOOunenlKstales lhatlbe ..~ .. ,
requirements or I 23.15s3{cj(3j(iij
canoem lCAD Annex 8 compliance and
'should be deleted or made optioDaI. the '
FAA does lIot agree. The issue or
complia..... wilb the requiremeDlad ... ~
ICAD Annex II has been disClm8ed In .,.'

. detail previously in Ibis preamble. _', '. .
Accordingly, the requirement of " <1;'.:,- .
I 23.1583{c)(3)(ii) ia adopted as .
proposed. This comment.. contenda that
the reference to § 23.57 in proposed . <',

§ Z3.1583{c)(3j(iiij should be deleted. ,;.'
The FAA does not agree. This comment
Is directly related 10 establishing the
.operating limitations for the Bafe
operation of commuter eatesoJy ....,~;~-.~~ .
airplanes and complying witb the ::,.
minimum requiremenbl of ICAO Annex
II. Accordingly, the requirement Is
·adapted as proposed. ",' ...' .... ',"0:' .

. Another commenter stateslbatthe • ; .
detailed provision" or proposed '..
'23.1583[cj(3J depend upon the tina!
forin laken by lbe earlier requirements
dealing with establishing takeoff, climb,
and landing performance data. This: .
commenter contends that since many or
the performance requiremen!s for .
transport category airplanea have been
proposed for commuter category .
airplanel, any proposal for requiremenbl
relating to performance operalinil " :.
limitations should at least follow a
review of the existing provisions of
§ 25.1533 and JAR 25.1533. Il>e prlJ>Oc88l.
to· require performance operating ....
limitations relating to continued and
abandonedtal<""ff distancea.lakeoff
and initial en route climb minima.
landing distance. and so-around climb
gradient minima is supported hy this
commenter. 'I'his commenter offers a .
teict which does not differ fundamentally
from proposed U3.1S83(c)(3). Some '.
detailed differences do exist, however, .
whi~ stem from cllan8es proposed to
the requirements relliting to establishing
performance and an effOl't to more
closely align 10 the existing provisions
of A25.1533, JAR 25.1533, §§ 121.189 and
121.195. A new aection, '23.1533,
Additional operating limitation.. is
suggested by IbiI commenter. The
l;OIDIDeDler's proposal for § 23.1533
covers aIIllight pbases in Ibe proposed

,§ 23.1583(c][3} of the Notice plus the
takeoff run. The commenter states that
the takeoff ron constraint is necessary if
credit ia to be allowed for clearway. in
showing compliance with lbe talceoff
performance opersting limitatio.... l1liB
commenter notes lhat both the FAA and
the commenter'. proposals for commuter
category airplane performance operating
limitstions go somewhat beyond the
corresponding provisions for transport
CltegOry airplanes of § 25.1533.and JAR

'-,' .,' . ' ...
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25.1533, since the proposal in the Notice' commute'r.category aiJl>lan...at this ".J 'The FAAallo'~elwith the ".'.' :...; '.
includes considefltion of landing time. fn this regard. the reference to ' : commenter that instructions for
distance. The FAA has carefully . t 23.1585 in t 23.1587(d)(1] .hould read·:' mounting the Ipecimen referred to in
considered the comments-and - ". " t 23.1583 heeause·it·relatelto the. ·'•.'CC'· paragraph (e] lliould be included. and ..
luggestions of this commenter. The FAA takeoff weight limits in t 23.1583 rather paragraph (b) is revised to include the
does not agree that the inclusion ..:.. e" .. than the operating procedure of '7. ,,~--' instructions for mounting !be epecilDen ;
t 23.1583(c](4)[i] of the weight at which c 123.1585. Aocordingly, 1 23.1587(d)[1] ii" for the horizontaltelt of paragraph (e): .:
landing distance is detennined in . adopted as propoled .with the exception,' These instructionl are lubstentially the.·
showing compliance with 1 23.75 goes ... __ of the lubstitution ofl23.1583 for ".'" 0 • lame as those of Appendix F, par8graph'
beyond the provisions in 1 25.1533. t 23.1585. '. . . ...,..... (b) of Part 25 which contein an '. , .-
Section 25.1533(a][2] includel an, __ ." One.commenter contends that the text acceptable testlpecimen configuration'
equivalent requirement for trsnsport of 123.1587 (d)[2), (d)[4), and (d](6J, as for perfonning the horizontaltesl
category airplanes. .proposed. relates to operating - Another commenter notes that the

Notice No. 83-17 lets forth .' !,rocedur.es rathe! than to perfonnance minimum temperature at the flame
requirements which include the.int~tof' infonnalion and II covered,by the ~ .,.2" --center should be 1SSO"F al ltated in c .

the commenter'l suggested change. -',' ~ commenter's proposed revised text oT . paragraph (d). The FAA agrees, and the
Structuring the airworthiness standards .1 23.1585[c)[5). The FAA does not agre,~" temperature II changed accordingly, ...
of Part 23 in exactly the same manner as' that these reqwrements relate ~, " . ".:-' Proposal5~0adverse'comments "
Part 25 or JAR 25 is not needed.. . . operating procedures.s Iuch. b~t.rather . were received to this proposal. '. .
Therefore, the requirements are adopted, state the J.'aramete,. of the conditions .;. " . AccordingIy, the requirements 'eN' .-' .'
as proposed in the Notice. .except that in' ~derwhich th. perf~rmance-"Co; ~C:"".,.:.. adopted as proposed. :"~ __ ..
1 23.1583(c)[4)[i] "landing field length" is. infonnation was ohtained. An __ . . '. '. . ".,.
changed to "landing distance"10 examination of the perfonnance '.. Additional C01IU1ll!1l1B ".' '., ..,',. ';'
confonn with § 23.75 as intended in the information requirements for triuisport.: One commenter reCommend'" ,'" '. " .
reference to .§ 23.75 in § 23.1583(cJ(4][i]: category BiJl>lanes revealed similar , - - . Inclusion 'of a number of additional ',=,:'

Proposal 56-0ne commenter requirements in I 25.1587. Performance requirements from the airworthiness
contends that the procedures for a infonnation. Accordingly, 123.1587 is dards f f . . ,
number of maneuvers. unique to' the . adopted as proposed except as noted in lten a Part 25 or type
type certification of commuter category the previous paragraph with regard to certification of the Commuter catagory
aiJl>lanes, should he covered in a ne~ '1 23.1587(d][1J. aiJl>lane. which this commenter '.

b h • "31585( )(5) One commenter contends that the considered nece8sary. 8S a minimum. in .IU paragrap • ~ . c ese I rf d any regulation dealing with scheduled .
! procedures are for continued takeoff extrapo sted pe armance data-require air transportation. '. ,.'. . _. _'"

following engine failure. an abandoned by § 23.1587(d][3) should be available The FAA is of the opinion that the - .
takeoff. an approach and landing with for all airplanes for which the maximum
one engine inoperative, and 8 one- .takeoff weight exceeds the maximum public should be made 8ware of theBe -
engine-inoperative go-around. This ,landing weight and the requirements of comments and the disposition of them'
commenter offers a test for each of th.ese ' :.1 23.1587(d](5J Ihould not be Jimlted to' -: ~by the FAA. The following """a. of Part :.
procedures. The FAA does not agree '.' just the commuter category aiJl>lilne. " 2l? were Iddressed by this commenter.' -
that a requirement shoud be added to . The FAArecognizea the merit of these The commenter Btates the requirements
t 23.1585. Operating procedures, to ' '.. , '. ,commenlB; however, these comments , of 125.831. Bini strike damage, and .:
specify each type of procedure. The are outside the scope of this rulemaking 125.775. Windshields and windows.
present requirements plus those -' action. . . . should be included to ~ssure thBt the
contained in new paragraph (h) are Proposa158-One commenter notes empennage and COckpIt wmdows of
adequately stated in objective fonn and· that paragraph (h] of Appendix F of Part commuter categorr lI1rplane~are .
encompass the nonnal and emergency. 23, does not address tests for small parts' . capable .of abs?rb~ a Bpecifie~ bini
procedures necessary for safe operation or wire and cable insulation and should Itrike Wlthout mcurnng flight cnlical .
of the commuter category Birplane. be amended'by prefacing paragraph (b) damBge t? the empe~ageor the COCkpIt·
.Accordingly. the requirement is adopted with the words: "Except as provided for . and/or flIght cre~. Thia comme!'ter ..
as proposed. . ". -c.' --materials used in electrical wire and· '. contends that this cagetory of ~l1rplane, .

Proposal 57-Dne commenter cable insulation and in small parts, :. be?ause of·the planned opera~
contends that the FAA proposal appears •.. :'In addition. thia commenter . altitudes and stage lengths. will. "
to be incomplete in that by eross· states that paragraph (b) should be ., - .n?nnally be exposed to the pOBSlblbty of.
referencing § 23.1585. the requirement revised to refer to tests under' bini strike at a greater ",te than most
does not exist for the AiJl>lane Flight. ' . paragraphs [d) and (e) of this Appendix" .Part 25 aiJl>lanes. an~ because
Manual (AFM) to contain all of the --." ,plus instructions for mounting the' .' commuter category auplane speed
perfonnance data estahlished in 'specimen referred·to in paragraph (e). . below 10.000 feet will not be much
accordance with Subpart B-Flighl.This .The FAA has determined that the' -': '.qifferent than the trsnsport category of
commenter offers a revised text as an ... - -prefacing words euggested are not . __ .-:- llirplane. Therefore, this commenter
alternative to t 23.1587[d)(1) as . appropriate to paragraph (b) because If states that the commuter category '.
proposed. . the Administrator finds that these items 8lrplane should have the same

The current requirements of Subpart J would contribute significantly to the protection from a biDIstrike as the
G-Operating Limitations and propagation of a fire. the.e items must transport category aiJl>lane. The FAA
fnfonnation, however. state the overall then be tested as stated in . recognizes the possible merit in the. '
requirements in an objective manner to t 23.853(d)(3)(v) or by other approved .recommendation made by this
assure safe operation of the commuter equivalent methods. The FAA agrees commenter; however. this addition is
category aiJl>lane. The current . with the commenter that paragraph (b) considered to he outside the scope of the
requirements. plus those adopted by thi. of Appendix F Ihould be revised to refer' original proposaL The FAA has included
amendment. are considered to be to the tests under paragraph. (d) and (e). the recommendations in the Part 23
appropriate and assure safe operation of not just paragraph (d] of the Appendix. Airworthiness Review program.

'.......... ,'+
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This commenter contends that recognizes the merit of thD commeat; .. -
i 23.671. Control Systems, General is however. the comnienter does_
too broad and lacl<s specificity in that it' 'provide any data to aupport the
doe. IIOt address faUures ol the control, - contention. Additionally. !be fAA iI DOl
system. This commenter states that a . aware of any service difficulty problems
definite Deed exisll to addreo. both ',; with the recertificatioo of ailpYneoto ,.;
smgie and multiple tailnre. ola control SFAR No.•l with ain8!e IOOI'CO -, '" ; C :
syatem in the manner addressed by infonnation. <:onaeq......tly. the FAA is
I 25.671 and feels confident that most of the opinioo that auch a~t
manufacturer. are already complying ahould be reexamined during the Part 23
with Ibis requiremen~ therefore. the Ainvorthineas Review PnJgram. "
requirement should not be a m.ajur . d The comment was received that
economic burden. The FAA do.. nol present Parts 23. 25.1Z1.and 135 dono!
agree that I 23.671 ahould be revised to address "Floor Proximity Emergency'
read aa t 25.671. Part 23 containa other Escape Path Marking." However,
requiremenla lor ""ntrol systems that Amendmenlll25-ll8 IIIld 121-183 [49 FR
provide substantially the same level of 4:Jl1l2, October 26, 1984) requiring floor
safely .. does 125.671. Specifically. the proximity escape path markings for

,requiremenla of 123.677.~ system, Parts Z5 IIIld 121, Rulea Docbt23?92,
address the lailure of a single element in addreoo this subject. The commenter '
the primary flight control ayatem and recommends that the FAA gift serions
require that subsequent to that failure. Consideration to incorporating the - I_

adequate control should be avaUable fur requiremenlll adopled in Amendments
oafe flight and landing. . ' 25-38 and 121-1113 into Parts 23 and 135.

This commenter contends that the ·Further. l"ecommendatioI1B were made'
requirements oI paragrapb (b) stated in that the FAA ahould consider the
125.1303. Flight and ll8vi8atioo requiremenlll of emellleney provisions in
instrumeots, if made applicable to the Part 25 for the commuter category .
commuter category airplane. would give 'airplane and exlend the requirements of
the FAA the authority to require basic 1135.177. Emergency equipment
flight instruments for both the pilot and requirements for aircraft having a
copilot and paragreph (c) woold require passenger seating conf'8W'ation of more
warning devices lor the more than 19 passengers. to include the
sophisticated commuter airplanes where commuter category airplane. U the
compressibility ill a factor. The reason requirements of I 135.1/,? were extended
given by thia commenter IDe thia '. to the commuler category airplane, then
contention depends on the oommenter's the requirements of 1121.310 would be
interpretation of present Part 23 included automatically in accordance
requirements and may not require flight with 1 135.177[aJ[4J. The FAAhaa
instruments for both pUot and copilot. Considered carefully the comments
The FAA does not agree !hat the made. reviewed the requirements of
requirements of I 25.1303(b) abould be II 135.177 and 1Z1.310, and has
made applicable to Ille commuler .,.. , concluded tha1 theoe requiremenb are
category airplane. The preoeot overly atringent, considering the
airworthiness otandarda provide diotanoe between the .eats and the
sufficient flexibility to require flight and, neareat emergency exit, lor the ow. oI
navigation inatrumenls at required pilot the airplane to he type oertificated.in the
positions in accordance with § 23.1321 commuter catesory.
to .afely operate the commuter category Thia commenter contends that Part
airplane without adopting the " 135, Subpart l-Airplane Perfonnance
requirementa as ataled in t 25.1303{bJ. Operating Limitations. authori%es
With regard to the colllllientaddreaail1g --takeoffs at weights that would not alloW
warning devieea u required by an airplane'" clear all obataclea if an C

I 25.1303(c). I 23.1303[e) has engine sbould fail afler V. and
substantiaily the .ame requirement for a reconunenda that 11121.177 <md
speed warning device as t 25.1303(c).·' 121.189-Takeoff IimitatiOOB, aIlould be

Another commenler .tated thaI required for commuter category
present Part 23 requiremenll pennit airplan.. operated in accordanoe with
single source information; ...g., atatic Part 135. The FAA does not agree with
pressure. to be led to both the piIot'a this commenter·. contention that ahould .
and copilot's inatrumenll. Thi.I an engine fsHafter VI. the commuter .
commeoter contends that reporta, category airplane would nol be able to
especially in pressurized airplanes, lin.. clear aU obstacles., The AirpIBDe Flight
indicated that 8 leak in one instrument Manual contains operating limitations
or line has caused allalatic;eenslng related to one-engine-inoperative
instruments on both the pilot'. and .. .... . takeoff and climb requirementa and ..
copilot's panels to become totaBy obstacle clearance requirements when
useles, and damaged. The FAA operated purBt18Jllto Parl135. and

t 135.399 prohibita opemtions beyond
these operating limitations. The FAA
also considers the takeoff limitations for
Part 135 operationa with CUUlU1er .... - ...
category airplanes sub,tantially ~, ~

equivalent to thoae requiu_ alated :
,In It 121.177 and Ul.l118.' ':', C.,." J;:: ,r.-;·

This commenter .tatea that the FAA ,..'
sbould nol authorize Designated. ..
Engineering Repretlenlative (DER) or ',',
Delegation Option Authorization (DOA)
approval or ice protection systems. The
conlention is that the FAA abouId be '
personally involved in both tbe syslem
approval and flight test program. and
this commenter states that their ..,
experience has shown that_ Of ,-:'e.
those airplanea ""rtificated throngh the '
designee program had oerious problems
,with their ice protection systems. The
FAA doeB not agree that designees "
should be prohibited from 1II.e approval l
of Ice protection systems. The
involvement of the FAA In1ljlpJ'Oval of
Ice protection sys",,"s by designees is
detennined on 8 case-by-case basis. The
FAA aees no reason to change this
procedure. " .
, This commenter summarizes by
.tali~ a belief that the traveling public
would be served better If Parl23

.remained 8S presently written and all
airplanes confIgured for 10 Dr more
passengers were classified in the large
transport category and certifu:ated to
Part 25 as required by Ameodmenl23-lD
{36 FR 2863, February 11. 1.971). The ' ' ..
commenter contends that if a particular
applicant needed relieI from a specific, •
portion of Part 25, the applicant could
apply for and gain relieI for justified
requests. The FAA thoroughly examined
the options available to eatabliah .
airworthineaa standards for an aUplane
of the size propo88!l for theco~ ,
category and Notice No. 83-17 ",as the
appropriate co..... to foJJo~.

.-Subsequent events to Amendment2a40
in addition to the withdrawal of .
propooed Part :l4-Ught Transport
Airworthlileaa'Review Prognun, _port
the need for airworthinen 8tandards for
the commuler category airplane by.ize,
weight, and expected operational uae.
The comments support the decision to
amend Parl23, as Itated in Notice No.
83-17.

As discuased in the preamble to this
amendment, .the scope and objective of
this ruJemaking action are to integrate
Into Part 23, the airworthineas atandard.
considered ne""S88lY for the commuter
category airplane. The intentla _ to
propose substantive changes to Pan 23
or to the airworthiness standards being
integrated into Part 23, except aa .'
discussed in the Notice. The FAA Is"
concemed about bird sbike damage 10

.-
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windshields, ItS~eclby thill •.. ' .
commenter, and 10 of the orrini....~ .
further study is nece..81i' bero.... ..
nIlemaking action io taken OIl~

additionallRlggestion for COlIlDRltt!r' .
categ<>rf lrirpIanes. . .'. ." ..~.

'Sectioa %1.1.7, DesiBftallon oJ " • ;, .
applicable ~tlletions.One eonw.cnter
not.,. 1Zl.1.7{b).pecif..,. the life1)h.
type certifICate appft<:ation .... 5years "
fer the mm.porl calegmy 'and 3 years ...
for oth~ calegorie•. Ql....nt evidence
indicates, 'ttCCOrdinK 10 this tOiJliil€uter.

thai 3 ""ars i. not "ulIicient TO!' the
approval ofpreoent FaI'l2S airplanes; .:
accordingly, 3 years is wntended to be
inadequate for the commuter.categor,y.
This commenter recommends that
§ 21.17(bl be changed to.aIIow:i _ ..
Jar all type certificate "pplicationa. the
cOIIlJllenter suhRlilo no <1m DC evid""""
that fue c..rn".t '-year time limit lo£ a
type certificate applicaJ.ionis
inadequate. Therefore. the section is aot
amended under !his nilemaking acIl<m.

Proposals 60 through 72-These
proposals were 10 &mend PaI'l 21.lo 0

permit the type certification of
commuter category airplanes in the
same.m.anner as other aiqj1ane.s No
adverse comments were received 10
these proposals. Accordiv&JY, the
proposals are adopted aa staled in !he
Notice. However. B. .discussion on the
issuance of airworthiness .certificatealor
normal and <:ommuler <:~W')I . '~" 'c
airplane. wuler the provisioDallf ':: .':' .
§ 21.183 has been included in the
discussion of proposalllWliber.'l.

Proposals 73 thro"8h 78-TwD
commenters addreu the iasue of the
proposed extent.ion ofPm 36.~Rdix
F, atacdarda -to !he lIBW =mu.ter
category airplane. One commeAter
• uggests an applicant be permitted '"
.how compliance wllh Fart 36 by
complying with either Appendix F.
which contain.lbe standards Tor .

. propeller-driven small airplane., or wi1h
Appendix C, which contains \he
.tandards for IranspOll cat<:golYUirje
airplane•. ,he FAA does not concur
with this suggestion for two reaa.ona.
First, data collected both 'by the United
State. and by the International Civil
Aviation Organizalion nCAO] Show.
thaI turbine-lfOW"red, prope\ler-driven
airplanes below lbe 1.9,000 pound Umi't
would have little difficully meeting the
Appendix F limit 'Second, the Appendix
C standard ....... developed primarily fur
larger airplanes inclcding the large
commercial1urbojet-powered airpbmes.
"'ccordingly. "'ppendix C involve=
precision testing and data correction.
Since the Appeadix C _. ... "'.
considenbly more expenaiv.e 10 the
applicant, the FAA consiel.ers VIe

8U88f1Iliiin to Oe~caIl1Bd not in' . ,..... of safety (or ope..tions wilh
the pubft<: tnt.....I. . ".. varying 1eve1o oT=mpl<!xily and .....,.mg
~ral <:omJ!lerIU"" 1benci.. ;a"e degrees Ofri9k to u'e "..bIic.-tt

were recek>ed ... filese mmeo mme ta' neces.arily follows ihat the m........ ~ '.
consistency oT the """""'"" commuter. complex !he openItion an<l lhe1lf'"8ler

· categQry llImda:rds withbo1ll exiolii'll' the l"'b1ic~to rill<, the tn,her c
andfa~ !CAO noise stand..dB fer .-". the Itandarils that ...., required. ,','
propener-driven airplanea.lI.s1be ",-~·c., In lhia cmmection, the FAA baa t.W
commenterspoint out the Unilt!d SlBtea trome safety concerns Tegarding 1be

. . and ICAD have diffe",rrt rnmmikins' . . Iingle-plltrt operation of Birplane. ' " ..
cycle. and, 111 a conseqoenae. 1!D.. ' cert\ficaled for operlrtion with up to 1ll
inoocsiSlency between the two '. -'." paBSeflll1!l& as proposed in lbe NPRM.1ly
sta"daTd. will resnlt When 1he prop.."," .ilB veJYnalnre, operatiml of an ain:raft
of Notice No. 113-1.7 are adopted. The with .. "mgle pilot carmol provide B level
United Stat.. lIUd members liflCAO of safe\y equivalent to operation b:F a
currently ."... developing 1m improved crew uf two or more.
noise .tandard for .maII propeller- There must be aome poinl al which il
driven airplllIles. Wilen this coaperali"" is rea.onable 10 require two pilots Tor all
1!fforllscomple1ecl"lbe FAA wlIl' ., operalions under Parl'm.n.e curreD!
consider amending PaI'l38 to require 12,500-pound weighl demarcation
compliance with theae ~roved " .. ,: -between sman lUIi1Ia'lle ailplimea wa.
standarda for appropriate .catqjonel of' e.lablished IRore fhan-40 years~ and
airplane., inclndin& 1I>e cOmmuter. '..' -was based \¥lOn prevailicg and .

· teg01:}'.·: ,:';' ,; ': ":' .anticipated fuwre aircraft desiIln.
Aooo~y. l1Ie propo.als to BDrend .considerations, Wllether1he

Part 35 are lldopted as slated in tile demarcation of 12,500 pounds js .
Notice. . arhitrBI)' is 1101 BD iasue in Ihi.i .

PrOpo.al ~oliceNo. 1I:l-17 rulemaking aclioc. However, aomelice
proposed 10 amend J 9l-213. Seocicd-in- of demarc<>tion must be drawn that will

· command r.eq¥irementa.1D allow.,. :-: -', ad as a buffer between the oompe'irw
operation of B commuter .category - forces oJ safety and economics
airplane without a pilot who is '. The FAA baa determined, 100__'-"
designated a. I second in command that this rulemakirig action should nol
(SIC) if that.aiIplace is type <:ettifi""'ed be delayed, nor is it within the acope of
for operations with one piloL this action 10 addre•• aU Ilighu:rew

Section 81213 ''<is Jirst~"" ' requirements Jor.future operations.-le<
""y 17, 11172 (:17 FIl.1475l1; laly 25.~ ,.' Part 9L To do 80 WOlIId place ... .m..e
· in response to the .safety concerns -of tbe economic hardship on aircraft
flyiBgpuhlic. T.he majority nf lhe public manufacturers who bave ongoing
<commenll favoreel. the SIC requirements airplane certification programs.
of that aectiaa. The only exception to Nevertheless. the FAA ....ot establiah, in
the two-pilot requiremenl of t 91.213 ;a.a the interest of safety, .. line of
provi.ioa iorexisIiBg SFAR41 ' deIlUlI'Cation in tIlisiinal rule for those
airplanes. Tbe exception was adIopted .' c_cat~oryailpl..... that ed·
(47 FR _ jlIIy 15, IlISZjloreliew . two pilota lor all op....tions regllJ'dl .
j'ar1 91 q>er11Drll of SFAR U aiIpl...... c>f wejght or type oJ.operatio.... Other
of .. perceived ecooomic burden. Notice i18.... involvillll fligktC!'eW requirements
No.Q-'t?·propoaed to aUow opemti_. {or Part 91 operation. will be handled by
~f certain commuter categolY airplaDOl a .eparatr roIemaking action.
without.an SIC in ea.enlially the _ Ba.ed upon a carefW MView of
.maneer as an SFAR 41 AiJl>hme. - .' additional safely data IUd aJIDIDentB

The FM re<lI!Oved 28 colllBR!lOll ill' nt<:eived dmiJtB <the~ory proceaa, .
respoDft *' the NPRM. Only.one the FAAwill amend t 91.!U{alt1l*'
ClOmmenter apecifically .ddrelael die.. require two pilols lor all operatiODl of
SIC mqairements. 1lla1 oommenter commuter category Airplanes ekeept
oppo.e. the adoption of Ibet·~ commuter category aiIpIaDeo that (a)
propClBB!. ./\mother commenter~ haw._rBeating cxmfiguratioll,
aubmitted. commerrt opposins tlIooe excluding pilot ,,"t.. of Dine teal. or
Commetlts. ' ,....IDd (blare type nertificate<l for

TIle Federal Aviation Act"f tlI5lI operationa with one pilotThi. line <if
chargel the FAA with lbe dUly oT ." demarcation will be conaislent with \hal
promotinll safety "f Dight ofcivil.iRnft of Part Z3 for ceI'lificatioa 0( smaIl
and empowers tAe FAA to p...scn'be airpla..... aotI Part1.35, whlch 8ave....
mWlI\Um Ilandarda a. ",ay be reqnired the operation.·of air W<i and
in lhe intereal of .afely. In pl'escribi<l3 commercial op~ators.

, these ataadards, the FAA moat make :.' Baaed up"" the""_ ta~
c1anific&'tion. of such standard., ... NPRM and the safety eoncema
appropriate. to mailltain 8D eqoivalent discussed herein, the FAA ia reque.ting

•. .' .. ",
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further comments on the 9 seats or less· . -.In some cas";' lbe.. cited requirements airplanes.IlJ1Y proposed performance .
demarcation for single-pilot operations alPert 121 would require the airplane operating roles for commuter category
under § 91.213(a)(3]. The FAA will design to.include provisioni .that would airplanes modeled on existing

·review all additional comments 0' ,~ ..";,. .be beyond the scope of Notice 33-17. As .provisions ror transport category. -:'" :
submitted. If those comments and previously discussed, the FAA is _ airplanes in Part 121 would seem ".
further study by the FAA indicate a, .. ; ..considering additional ""bin safety."d reasonable. A proposed text is.offered '"
need to make further regulatory, • .occupant protection requirements for' .,,~, 'detailing performance operating 'mea '-"
changes, the FAA will initiate the commuter ""tegory airplanes. The, . for inclusion in Part 135, The FAA does;'
appropriate action prior to the effective. .additional requirements of Part 121 will not agree. The existing requirements. ~ -
date of.these amendments, Comments ~ be considered as a part of that ,.... . and the amendments adopted by this "
submitted to Docket No, 23516 within 45 . rulemaking Ptlljec1. To permit the . .' action. provide,for an appropriate level·
days after the publication of this rule in operation of small commuter category .of safety for operations under the .
the Federal Register will be cOnsidered. .airplanes under Part 135. 1135.169(b) ili provisions of Part 135 for commuter

Proposal 8O--One commenter does adopted as proposed. Because no category airplanes and more detailed
not agree with the FAA's decision to.,. .J:OmmuItU';""legory airplane c6ulcj have· . 'requirements are considere!f,,,' ,< "C' ...,,"
classify commuter category airplane~ as .been operating underPart 135 prior to' unnecessary at this time. ~ :: _ .
small airplanes. This commenter August 19, 1977•.theproposed , " ~ .
contends that numerous ssfety related ,I 135.169lc][2][iii) is not adopted. '..; : ;. :&onomicJl!.j.aCl: '~, :,.':: : ":, ,: '. ,;;_
items, such as pilot type rating:secol)d· . Proposal 82-following the "bQve . " . ",'" • .' ",.;~,
in,command requirements, and flight . identified changes to ,1135,169. It was; '. fl, regulatoiy "valuation has oeim"·,
instruments for the second in command also necessary to ~yiew the proposal:. conducted and 8 copy is 8vailable;in the

'would be required if the airplanes were, for § 135.399, As proposed:this sectiOn ,docket A copy may be obtained by.,.:
considered large instead of smaiL This contained performance operating contacting the person identified under
commenter states that U 61.56, 91.4, arid limitations for small nontransport .' ;~.:., .FOR FURTMEII'NFOR.....noN COfITACT.
all of Subpart D of Par: 91 would . category airplanes and commuter This final rule provides for the
automatically be applicable when the category airplanes. with the possibility certification and operation of a new' . .-;'
airplane is being operated in accordance of confusion occurring. To clearly category airplane. the COmiIluter
with operating rules other than Part 135, Identify the.performance operating· '~. ""tegory. To accomplisb this end.1here
In addition, this comrnenter states that limitations for ea'ch of these two . are approximately 82 specific changes to
these .ame airplanes should have to . categories of airplanes, the proposal for ·the FAR, With four exceptions. all
comply with § 135,175 which relates to 1135,399 has been revised by providing changes are similar in substance to'
airborne weather radar in lieu of . a n~w 1135.398 commuter category requirements previously applied to
§ 135.173, Airborne thunderstorm airplane performance operating propeller~venairplanes of a size
detection equipment. limitations. which includes only those. approximating that of the commuter

In response to the commenter's .requirements proposed for commuter. . . category. The four exceptions require: .
position on classifying the commuter ..<:ategory airplanes. Performance' " ..' " , 0(1) Complia.nce with ICAO Anaex a. Part
'<:ategory airplane as a small airplane,; , , ,"operating limitations.for small , .. ,;.,~.,. '''om. (2) consideration'of oblltade "',," .
the FAA has reexamined proposed nontransport category airplanes remains clearance for 1akeoffs in Part 135 .
§ 135,4 and,has determined that .. ,'r' :- •. unchanged in § 135.399. Inad.dition.· . ·operations, (3)-eommutior category .
designation of all size. of<:ommuter ;', ... 1135.363 has been revised hy adding a' "airplanes with more than 9 passenger'
category airplanes as small is not new paragraph (jJ to require operato", of seats to be operated in Part 91

·appropriate for Part 135, Accordingly" commuter category airplanes to comply operations with a second pilot and (4)
proposed § 135,4 to identify a commuter 'With § 135.398, . . .' . ,"'" 'commuter category airplanes to be

" category airplane as a small airplane for One commenter agrees with" ". . defined as!arge and small fm- Part 135
the purposes of Part 135 is not adopted: .' requirement for consideration of ~e operations. ,... :.
Commuter category airplanes have been required takeoff flight path 'data. " . , There are DO additional cosis ....
included in 11135,169 and other sections . However. the proposal is keyed to ICAO associated with these amendments .

.<>f Part 135 as discussed in proposals 81 Anaex 8 and the "?,mmenter contends . since·they do not amend the •
.and 62 below., . ,', . that the word.....,t should be deleted requirements applicable to any existing

The FAA agrees Wlth the commenter from the proposed I 135.3991bJ. The FAA airplane category. but rather. provide an
that ~e aIrborne weather radar d~s not agree a.iDce ~.e net-takeoff ·option for manufacturers to certificate
reqwrements of 1135.175 should apply flight path ~la IS reqwred to provide.. , . propeller-driven airplanes of this size to
tO,commuter category alrplan~s. While the n~ssary leveJ<Jf safety for , requirements other than those'- .
thIS requirement was not speCIfically . operation of the'-commuter category . applicable to1ransport category
proposed in Notice No. 63-17.. the FAA ,airplane tmder the provisi~nsof I!arts 91 airplan'es,' '... .: ...•.' "
Will conSIder whether such.an " ,. and 135.-New I 135.398[b) 18 adopted as " . " . , i .• ,.,.- : th' >: '.'

equipment requirement can ,proposed for 1135.399(b). .', .. ,::, . . The pro"\S!ons proposed me" ..
appropriately be imposed based,on the Another commenter states that if the .preVlously Wlthdrawo draft ~fPart 24
provisions of I 135.149[e). intended level of safety io to be for light tran~port ~tego,?, alJ1llanes,

Proposal at-No adverse comments achieved. a clear Itatement il needed; and the detailed 81rWorthmf!SS ::- " -. ,.-
were received directly addressing this , regsrding the performance operating standards of P~rt 25. have not lM:en .
·proposal. However. due to the rules which are applicable to commuter ,,,ppHed to certification of new alJ1llane
nonadoption of J135.4 as discussed .category airplanes. This commenter deSIgns of the commuter ca.tegory sIZe
above. § 135.169 has been revised by contends th.t this need is not met by . because the costs of comphance, .
changing the wording of § 135.169[a] to 1135.399, either in its existing form or exceeded the benefits from future .ales•

.. pennit the operation of a large . proposed form. The commenter states purchase. and operation.
commuter category airplane under Part that lince th. scheduled performance ' The benefits of having a commuter
135 and exempl that category airPlane data for commuter category airplanes is category certification standard in Part 23
from the ciled re.quirements ,of Part 121. very .imilar to that.of transport category are nol readily quantifiable. However•

.;. ~ .. _.
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(a) Maximum weight The lIlaximum
weight ill the highest weight at whK:h
complian<:e with each applicable
reQuirement of this Part {other than
those c.oonplied with allhe duign
landing weight) i. ahaWJl.ln addition.
for commuter category airp1a,u,.. 110.
applicant must titablilh.a maximum

zero fuel weighL The maximlJlD weight
must be established 80 that it u.-:-

•••

". ~

. based vplln ,utudy conducted wtaeollbe '.•LiatGf~'·.f'···o·=l·':·""~"-"'·" .. '-f23.3 AlrpIane categorle...'""" ..'~':': .

~~~:::fi'::~:Sh;::~~the: :14 CFJJ.AiIin. .."·:~::" ..~~::-:", ·aJ;l~:h~;n;~.::,a~e:"~I~it;d,~~ 0

BeBI .'l1'lane tmderP-l!rt Z5w~""" "'Aircraft, AVIation safelY,AIt c3"''7' ., . configtmltion. ~c1uaing pilot ;,.,;,tB.& "
cost $8.000)X)O mo~ than certificating transportation, Safety.. nine 'Of less e maximum certificate .
underSFAR~o,41,AppendixAof.Plllt t- 'mitUi "". <., ::"""P,;j,,--,,!,,,~:"'" ,- takeoff~"'U500pOunlIs.,.1ets;·-,;,-
135.The anil <:oBt ofproduetioo Dfb . ,J,f. . .~".; c.",',,;: ";"'~ 'c. ,. ..... and intended for n~acrobatic' .
airplane certifiCB1ed Io!the ,.... '. .Aircraft. i\viBti<m ...rely. SeJeIy. AU"" operaliml. NtmacTDbati<: 1>p8ra1i.....,~ .
8ttWorthlllea staadards~ PaI1: %5 transportBli<m, TIleB. "'. include.:

;;~~~~="ci~7'~ti;'" .:. " 14 cm i'Qrt 38 :. ..'.... •

under Pari 25 would he mnsiderably Aircraft noise. ']'1l'" certification. (\J) The utility categoly is liinited to ..'.
more expe""ive than vmis' the .".' '. . airplane. that ha"" a .eating
requirements ofPart 2S ...""""Jlded b, 14 CFR Part 91. .. conflgurstion, exc1udingpilot seats. of
this final nile. A mpf Df die BlDdyiB .Air".",..,.... AYialion5afel,.1lUely. nine or less, a maximum certificated
filed in Docket &.1B6OO fur Aircraft. Aircraft pilots, Air traffic. ' takeoff wei,glrt of 12,500pounds ur less.
exanllnation by int.re.tedp~. '." control. Uquor, Narcotics. Pilota.' and intended for Wniled acrobatic
Kagulalory Flexibility DetarmiDation' . Airspace. Air traIUlpOl'latian. t:argo. . .operation. Airplanes cerlilicated in the

. Smo1<ing. Anports, Airworlbinew' utility categoly may be lISe<! in any of
The FAA also determmed lhaUhe nde directlv... and standards. the operalions covered "n&!r paragraph

changes willllot IIave a.sijDificaol . '. (8) of this Bection and in·limited ,
economic-impact on a Bubstantial .IfCFR Part 135 acrobatic operalions. t.iniiled sero'bBtic ' -
n~ber ohmall enliU... The FAA" l"Jr cmien. Avialion sdety, Slifety; .<lperati8n iIlc\udes: ..
cntena kJr.a a~U ai.J:plane : Air transportation, Air taxi, Narootica, .• •..• .., '''_:. ... .- _
mL.lufaclurer '" one"mpla~leao than .. Airworthine...iJarilo. 'Pilots; Aimlen. tel neecrob;'-tic categOry i.limited 10
75 .mployees.•,nd ~ aubstantial number Aircraft. Alcohol Airports. Ho",..m' . .airplanes that have. "ating ."
IS a nun.'ber which .. Dot less than It work. Haul'dous materials.W~.. confillucstion. excIoding pilotseata.-of
and whll::h '" more thaD oue-thlJ'd ..r!he Baggage; l'rallBJ'OI'tation; 'Mail. nine nr I..., 11 maximuin oertificated
small entibes.sub}ectto. the pr~posed Helicopters. Smoking, Beverages, :Air taboll...,ight of l2,5OO pounds or le...
rules, and .. Slgruficant unpaet 'S.QIle . traffic control, Handicapped,!JnIgs. and intended lor .... without .
havmg an annual cost ofmore thaD Airspace, Chemicals, AiJ:p1BDes.. restrictions. other than those shown to .
$14.258 per manufacturer.. . .. . ,. .' . ce'--:: ~. be necessary as a re.ult ohequired

A review of domestic general mation ,o,d0p6'JD of the~ . flight tests.
manufacturing companies indi.caJes1hat Accordingly. Parts 21, ~36. 111. And (dJ nu, oommunter eatell"'Y is limited
only .SIX comparues meet the.81Ze 135 of the Federal Aviation Regulations to propeller-driven. mulUeogine
threshold of 75 employees or les..The (14 CFR Parts 2t, Z3. 36, Ill. And~..... airplanes dult ban. seating ,.,.,
amendm~nts Will thereforeDOI~" amended ."follows: '. configuration excluding pilot ta.' ofU
subslanllal numbercf.small entities, 1. By amending PartZl by revising the odess.•nd a maximum certificated
Tradelmpact "... titleto.read'" follows: . .. 'J takeoff weight of 19,000 poonds or le...

The amendments to theF~ w1lI Intended for nonacrobatic "".ration a.
improve trade opportunities for both PART 23-AIRWORTHlNESS . deeaibed is paragraph {a) ..f this
U.S. fl1'DlHloing buainess overseas and STANDARDS: NORMAl.. unUTY. section.
foreign finns doing bUBine.aln lbe . ACROBATIC, AND COMMUTER (el Airplanes maybe type utlific~.d
United States. 10 addition.1he CATEGORYAIRP1.AllIES in more than one category of this pari if
amendments have the beneficial impa~ . 2,"" iri1ll>o'lly ",ta_ for'Pl!l'l'2!il '" ·therequiremema "ft'acb reques\1Od
of allowing a wider range of airplanes 10 continues to read aB folio....: eategury are met.
be carliIied underPart~,;.' " .AuIbodty: 49US.c'1344, 11541_1. ms. c.:. 5. By am.nding J=Isl[2] by
e-dHiCIII . - .. ,' 14tl. ~4Z3. 1425. 1t211, lUll. 1430. and noz: .Inserting the words ~and commnler~

For the reasoDII discnased earlier in snd '9 U.S.C. '106(8) (ReVised Public1.117- after the word "normal": and by revising
the preamble. the FAA ba. d.termined 449. January 12.UIl3). -' '. . ·paragrapb {a) introdncloly t.xt 10 read
that thii document 11) iR""lve, .8. By .am.nding § 23.1 by aoviaiIlj ·as follow.: .
regulaliona which are not consideredtl> ·paragraph (a) to read .. foU-S:
he major under the prottdmes and .
criteria pre.cribed by Executive Order 123.1 ~Ity,
12291. and (2j is nol significant under . <&) This part pre.cnbes IlirwoIthiaess
Department of Transportation .Iandards for the ill.... af type .
RegulatOll' .PolJcies and Procedures t44 certificates. end cbanges ID Ihoae .
FR tl034, February 28. 1979). Jcerlifity certificates. for airplanes in !be DOlmal.
that under the criteria of the Regulatoly lLti\ity. acrobatic..and commuter
Flexibility >\cI, these fIDal rules wffi rnrt categoriee. . . ...
have 'I 'Signifi.cant ecoROmiC lmpaet -Oil a • • .. .." •
suhstanliahnl1nbeiofemaH entitiea. In 4.By.~U3.1 by ...vIsIng
addition. these final roles will have ~itUe .paragraphs tal introductory text. (1:»
or no impact-em tnlde opporlunitieslor iAtroductory text.<lnd Ic~ by .....iDg. • .•
U.s, firms doing busine.......rsea. or for and'1'8deslgnBting paragrapb {dj ••(e)•. ; 8: By amending 123.45 by revi...· .
foreign finns doing business in the and bylldding a oewparagraph (d) to paragraph {oJ m>d by adding. new
United States. .' -'.• ,. .... . read as foll_.: ....... _. - .- paragraph (I) to read as fullo_:

~.. '-

"

~'.

<.

•~, .

-.'- ~ ,~ ....
.;':" -'::'., ~~':. '" .,::" ."-', r

., .... ......, ..-.~.
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tn-55 Acceterste-ctop_,
,"' For each commuter category airplane.
the accelerate-stop distance must be
determined as follows: '..' ..

la) The accelerate-stop distance Is the
aum of the distances necessary to-

(1) Accelerste the airplane from a
standing start 10 V,; and

' ..

--~: .. ':::: " ~~"".- ~ -.;.. - "..'16:',<:", ..:t.,

•

"k
~,
;;.

f
L'r
!

123.45 Gene.-L, .".' ; .,,'. :".,.."~"" ,,"""', ·(4) With the operating engine within. 'C . ·.{2) The lakeofhafety .peed, V.. in .
(a) Unless otherwlse,prescribed, the '. approved operating limitations; .:- ...~ .....' 'terms ofcalibrated airspeed. muil·be ..'.'

performance requirements of this . (5) On a smooth, dry, hard surface - selected by the applicant so as to allow
suhpart must ·be metroutill air; and .. runway; and 'O'~,C';- .", . ,,', fe' ·o:C'O!·'. the gradient of climb required in.I23.s;C~.. '.

[1) Standard atmospheric conditions (6) Corrected for the following· .';. ,; .., but must ..ot be 1... than V,'or leis than:
for normal, utility. and acrobatic;::' . op~r8tion81 correction factors: .,~.~: 1.2VVSi'!~ .i: .--=.:'-,.... .. : ~ .. ' '-.::.:: .:..

.calegory airplanes;or· . ,(I) Not more than 50 percent oT . .... 13] The critical engine failure ,peed, :
(2) Ambient atmospheric' conditions . nominal wind components along the ,. Vu , is the calibrated airspeed at which'·

for commuter calegory airplanes.... · ., takeoff path opposite to the direction of .the critical engineis'assumed to fail. Vu
•• •• . takeoff and not less than 150 percent of must be selected by the applicant bul

II] For commuter category airplanes, nominal wind components along the .... not less than VIIC determined in' _ • ',: :",
the followirig also apply: takeoff path in the direction of takeoff; . accordance with 123,149. .

(1) Unless1ltherwise prescribed, the -and.. .' . . . .... (4) The rOtation speed. V. in terms of .
applicant must select the takeoff, en.' '. (ii) Effective runway gr"die~ts. calibrated airspeed, must be selected' by
route, approach, and landing·.· .:,;. : c" .. '8, By adding a new 123.53 to read." the applicant and may not be less than
configurations for the airplane; I~.••::~. ':. -follows::' .:: -.:: :'". :J•. ; '"! '~:':""';~'~~'~.~ .. ;J;::::",:. the greater of the following: .. ;'.' .,'-: .~.;. ,. ".~, ".

.(2) The airplane configuration may. <' .. .,.. -'" _ , . (i] V,; or' '. ",' ..-:, ,'; ..
vary with weighL altitude, and - ,.. -c. 123.53 .TaIleoll~. ,. ,_ .~-, .•.·(ii).The speed determined In .. ' .

. .temperature, to the extent they are ~ ,.. • (a) For multiengme wrplane.. the Iift-_, .. .accordance with 1 23.57(c) that allows :.~ ....
cbmpatible with the operating '. '.:: '.: ,~': , ..of! speed, Vw " ~ay not be Iess ~an ' .• - ,aitaining the Initial climb ontsi>ee<!;V..·· ..
procedures required by paragraph (1](3) V IIC detemnned m accordance WIth before reaching a height of 35 feet above
of this section' ..' .123.149. . ,. 'the takeoff aurface." c. ., .

'.. (3) Unless oiberwis."te~Cribed.in· (b) Each.normal. utility, and acrobatic. (5) For any given set of conditions, .'
delermining the critical-engine- . category airplane, upon reaching a such a~ )YeighL altitude, configuration,

I" inoperative takeoff performance, 13keoff height of 50 feet above the takeoff.: " and temperature, a single value of V.-.· .
,.. .flight path, the accelerate-stop distance, 'urface level, must have reached. a . .' must be used to 'how compliance with '

t
·,·. takeoff distance, and landing distance. ,peed ofnotl~ss than the follOWIng: . both the one-engine·inoperative takeoff

changes in the airplane's conJiguratio,," '. (l] For multiengme a~lane.. the. ,1lDd alI-engines-operating takeoff
, ~peed, power, and thrust must.be made big{~)e:~t-. . .requirements: :" .... "

I',: In accordance with procedures :. ,.' JfC. or . '. ". ", .. '. (i) Ooe-engine-inoperative takeoff
established by the applicant for (u) 1.3 V.

"
or any lesser spe~d not . determined'in accordance with t 23.57;

t" '. . . less than Vx plus 4 knots, that IS shown d
',' opera ,on m service, .' ." " to b safe d II d·ti . 1 ding an

(4) Procedures for the execution of e un er a con I o~s, mc.u (ii) AlI-engine,-operating takeoff .
t. .missed approaches and balked landing" . ,turbulence and cOJ1~plet.. engme fall~,.: . : determined in accordance with 123.59..
" -. 'associated ~ith the conditions .... -. ,'. ". : 'om::~v.~:· "!18ID~ Illlp~8t:' ;,.' ,. . 18) The one-eilgine-inoperative takeoff
. preSCribed m n 23.67{e)(3) and 23.77[c) . (ii) Any lesser speed, not less than Vx distance, using a normal rotation rate at

t-
., must be established; and .' :" ;.' :.:- ."C.,. plue4 knots, th.a.t is ah.owilt.o be sarer . .a speed of 5 knots lessthanV. .

." (5) The procedures established under. under all conditions, mcluding _established in accordance with "',
.. ' ' pare.grapba (1](3) and 1f)[4) .0Uhis '.'"., j turbulence and complete engine failul'e.' . paragraphs (c)(4) and (5) of this seGli9n,.

sectlon must- .. .. ' - '() F . I must be shown not to exceed the .. ", (.) Be bl I be . tI - ted" . c or commuter category a1l'p anes, ding'"

f
", .. ' I a eo conslsten y"xecu. . Jhe 'following apply: .. ,: ~ .. ' .• ', correspon' one-engme-moperative

-by ~ crew of average skill! . .' -(1) The takeoff decision speed v" Is ·takeoff distance determined in .'
• (IIJ Use methods or deVices. that are . the calibrated airspeed on the ground at .. ·accordance with n 23.57 and 23.59

safe..and rehable; and '., ... .' ...... which, as a result of engine failure Dr .... using the established Vv. The take off ".
(III) Include allowan.ce for any. .: other reasoDS, the pilot is assumed to distance determined in accordance with

reasonably expected lime delays m.the have made a deciaion 10 continue or t 23.59 and the takeoff musi be safely .
execulion of the procedures. discontinue Ibe takeoff, The takeoff • continued from the point at which the

7. By amending 123.51 by removing . decision speed, V,. must be selected by airplane is 35 feet above the takeoff
paragraphs (b) and [c);'by redesigilating' the applicant but may not be less than . surface at a speed not less than 5 knots .
paragraphs (d) snd (e) as (b) and (c) the greater 6fthe following:. • .... .. less than the established V, ,peed.
respectively; and by adding a new -' ·.(i) 1.10 V.,; ., . (7) The applicant musl.show, with all
paragraph [d) to read as follows: (ii] 1.10 VIIC established in accordance engines operating, that marked .

1
. ; with 123.149; ... Increases in, the scheduled takeoff

23.51 Takeoff., • • .. . [iii) A speed at which the airplane can distances determined in accordance'
• . .. .., ... ~.. be rotated for takeoff and ehown to be with 123.59 do not result from over·

(d] For commuter category airplanes, . adequate to safely continue the takeoff, .rolation of the airplane and out-of-trim
takeoff performance and data as . "sing normal piloting skill, when the .conditions: ,.._......." "
required by 1123.53 through 23.59 must critical engine is suddenly made ., ,"9. By adding a new 123.55 to read as
be determined and included In'the ..• - .4Ropera!ive;or '- '. follows: '> ,;,': '. • ..

Airplane Flight Manual- .... (iv) V., plus the speed gained with the
'(l) For each weight, altitude,-and critcial engine inoperative during the

ambient temperature within the . time interval between the instant that
operational limits selected by the the critical engine ia failed and the
applicant, .... ....' '. ' ....' Instant at which the pilot recognizes and

(2) For the selected configuration for' reacts to the engine failure as indicated
takeoff:· .' by the pilot's application of the first

(3) For the most·unfavorable center of retarding means during the accelerate- .
gra\'ity position; stop determination of 123.55.

t"'",,-:
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',Ie'l Fo;commuter categorY airplanes.
the following apply: .
: {II Takeoff climb: The maximum

,weight"t which the airplane meets the
minimum olimb performance specifIed In

·paragraphs (i) and (ii) mnst be' •..
.Ietennined for each altitude and
ambient temperature within the
operating limitations established for the
airplane, out of ground effect in free air,
with the airplane in the takeoff· .,.
configuration, with the most critical
center of gravity, the 'critical engine

. : (d) In additJonfor ';"mni~ieraitegory
airplanes. performance data must be
determined for variations in weight
altitude•.and temperatures at the most
critical center of gravity for wbich .
'approval is requested.

: 14. By amending I 23.67 by inserting
the words "normat·utility. and acrobatic

:category" before the word .
'~ciprocaling"ln both paragraphs {al
and (b) and before the word "turbine" in
paragrapb (c); and by adding a new

:parasrapb (sl to read as follows:

123.67 ClImb: One engine inoperative.
••

'- •. " '.•

•

..

•

•

{2) Come to a full ,top from the point ' .. alrplane.configuration may'DOt be '. which the-airplane I. 35 feet above the .
at which V, is reached assuming that in . changed. and no change in power or takeoff surface detennined by s
the case of engine failure. the pilot ha' 1hru.t that ""quire. action by the pilot procedure consistent with i 23.57. ' ....
decided to stop as indicated by.. ..•. .' :maY be made. until the airplane Is 400 C '-ii By-"i1~'-~ .....ew i 23.61'\0 ..ail·"s
application of the first retarding means . 'feet above the takeoff surface. . ..,.'"

d follows: . . . - ..atthespee V" '.' " {d) The takeoff path must be +A·+,.j ,' :_•.. -' ..~,.,• .,.~••,,, :: .
(b) Means other than wbeel brake." . determined by a continuous .", "C.~·; :··tnl' 'Takaolllltgllt pattI.:,.'''''''''<; ",

may be used to determine the '.' demonstrated takeoff or by .ynthesis - .For 'acb cominuter categorY airplane.
accelerate·atop distance if thafineans i. ·from .egmenta. H the takeoff path Is the takeoff Ilight path must be . '.'
available with the critical engine ·determined·by the .egmental method- determined as follows: .' :......
Inoperative and if that meam- . . (1) The segments must be clearly '. {a) The takeoff flight path bel!tn's';5

(1) Is safe and reliable: . defIned and must be related to the , .: feet above the takeoff aurface at the end
{2) Is used so that consistent restilta .distinct changes In the configuration.... ' of the takeoff distance determined In

csn be expected under nonnal operating power or thrust and spe~d; . '. accordance with 123.59:' . '.
conditions; and '.. .' .._ ", . . (2) The we10ht of the Alrnlane the "...

(3) Is sucb that exceptional slrill Is not' . ~ -r' .. ' "'fbl The nettakeoff fligbi,pathdata
required to control the airplane.. ' confIguration. and the power.or1hrust· . '..mU81 be determined so that they' . " .
.. . .must be constant throughout each ... represent the.actu!,! takeoff. flight paths.

10. By adding a new 123.57 to reail as aegment and must correspon~.1D~e '.' as determined In accordance with .
, follow.: . '.' '., '. '. most CfItical condition prevailDIg m the ,.... 123.57 and with parag,.aph (a) of thiS' .'
123.57. Tokaoll patti. ':..... ..egmen~ . . .•ection, reduced at eachpoint by a

. ..' '. (3) .The
an

lligh• t path ronat be bas.ed o~ .c, -(\i'ent of clim'b equalto-..... '" '..•'
· For each commuter category airplane.' th I ri th t 0"'-
the takeoff path is as follows: e alf)l e. pe ormance WI ou ." (1) 0.8 percent for two-epgine : ..

gn;lund effec~ "." '. .a· lanes' ..... .
(al The takeoff path extenda from a.. (4) The takeoff path data must b.... '. If)l ,......., --'.- " -. ~

standing start to 8 point in the takeoff at ....checked by continuona demonstrated a-.l211 0.9 ~ercent for ~-engme .~, :
which the airplane is 1.500 feet above . takeoffs up to the point at whiCh the . . .. If)l anes, and .
the takeoff surface or at which the .. . airplane is out of liround effect and Ita . (3) 1.0 perc~nt for four-engme
transition from the takeoff to the en: .peed is stabiliud to ensure that the alf)llanes. . - .... ' ., ,.,,' '. ', .. :
route confIguration is completed, path is conservative relative ID the (cJ;The presCflbed ~eduction m climb .
·whicheve.r point is higher: and·. continuous path: and . ' . . . . gra'!ient may be applied 88 an '.

(1) The takeoff path must be based on (5) The airplane is considered to be . eqwvalent reduction In acceler.a1lon
the procedures prescribed in ., 23.45; out of the ground effect wbeli It reaches fllong .that part of the takeoff flIght pat!l

(2) The airplane must be accelerated .a beight equal to ita wing span. . at which the Illrplane Is accelerated 10
00 the ground to V" at which point the . . ' level Ilight

. critical engine must be made inoperative 11. By adding. Dew, 23.59 l<> read as . ·B"·.. ding • b' ddin
d .. ti' th of follows: . 13. Y amen • 23.65 ya g a

an remam mopera ve .or e rest . .Dew paragrap"b{dJ to read as follows: .
.. th,e3tlakAfteoelf:r':'!'acdh;no V

E
•• th"e a1~I'an~e';"'" ~·<i23.5.: :;'~;;'ff'~~ ~ t-.on run. . . .~.,... ;.., '. .- ¥. :-•• :~ ~ .'~••

« _~. _ r 123.65 .-Climb: An engine. oparaUng.
must be accelerated to V" . ". . For each commuter category

(h) During the acceleration to speed '.' .airplane- .' ..
V•. the nose gear may be raised off the (a) Takeoff diatance is the greater of~
ground at a epeed not less than V.. (II The horizontal distance along the .
However, landing gear retraction may . takeoff path from the ..tart of the takeoff
not be initiated until the airplane is to the point at which the airplane is 35
airhorne. feet above the takenlf surf8ce as .:

( ) D . th tak ff th .' .determined under 123.57;<lr .,-c urUIg e eopa .... ,
determination, in accordance with '. {21 With all engines operating. 115
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section- .percent of the borizontal distance along

(1) The slope of the airbome part of . the takeoff path, with all engines.
the takeoff path must be positive at each ,operating. from the start of !he takeoff to
point: the point at whi9h the airplane is 35 feet

{2) The airplane must reach V. before above the takeoff aurface. ae determined
it is 35 feet above the takeoff surface.' by a procedure consistent with '23.57.
and must continue at a speed aa close as (bl H the takeoff distance Includes a .
practical to. but Dotle58 than V.. until it c1earway, the takeoff roll is the-greater •
is 400 feet above the takeoff surface; of- '. ..: ..

(3) At each point along the.takeoff : .... , {ll The borizontal distance along the
.path, starting at the point at whicb the.. .takeoff path from the start of the takeoff
airplane reaches .fO(} feet above the to 8 point equidistant between the point
takeoff surface, the available sradient<>f at which Vw, is reached and the point,
climb may not be less than- at which the airplane is 35 feet above

(i) 1.2 percent for two-engine the takeoff s¢ace as determined under
airplanes: . 123.57; or . . . •

· (HI 1.5 percent for three-engine (2) With all eng\nea operating. 115
airplanes; percent of the horizontal distance along

(iii) 1.7 percent for four'engine the takeoff path, with all engines
airplanes; and . . . , . .,.. operating. from the .tart of the.takeoff to

(4) Except for gear relTaction and a point 'equidistant between the point at
·automatic propeller feathering. the which V"", Is reached and the point at·

•....
~' ...

L,.

,.

, ..

,. ....... ...,.... _.
.-~ ..'. -
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{2} High speed cruise. The Btick force
DlrVe must have a stable Ilope at all
speeds within a range thaI is the graater
of 15 percent of the trim speed plus the
resulting free return .peed range or 40
knots plus the resulting free relom speed
range for normal. utility. and acrobatic
category airplanes, above and below the
trim speed. For commuter cat"llory
airplanes. the stick force curve must- "
have a stable slope for a speed range of
50 knot. from the trim lpeed, ..xoept that
the speeds need not exceed Vn:/Mn: or
be less than 1.4 V., and this .peed range
ts considered to begin at the outer
extremeo of the friction b.nd with R
.tick force not to exceed 50 pounds. In

•

18. By amending § 23.173 by revising
paragraph' (b) to read al followr. ,"" -:. .
· "~ " : ""' - ..

123.173 Static longitudinal alablllty.

· . (b},Cmise-l.anding gear retracted(or
fixed gear).
'. • *

19. By amending I 23.175 by reviling
paragraph (b}(2) introductory text to

.read a. follows:

f 23.175 Dorrioi.bltlon 01 atalIc
longttudInaJ otabIltty_

(b) The airspeed must relom to Within
the tolerances specified for applicable
categories of airplanes when the control
force is slowly released at any speed
wi thin the opeed range specified in
paragraph (a) of this seclion. The
applicable tolerances are-, ,

'(1) The airspeedmus1relom to within
.plus or minus 10 percent of the original
lriin oirspeed: and

(2J For commuter category airplanes. '
Ahe airspeed mUltrelom to within'pIuo ,
or minus 7,5 percent of the original min
airspeed for the cruising condition
..pecified in. 23.11'5(b]. ':'.· ". .' .

•• "-~ - "-: .. 't"- .

•. '

, (b) Lateral and directional trim. The
airplane must maintain lateral and

. direclionaltri,m in level night with the
landing gear and wing naps retracled as
follows:
, '(l! Fornonnal. utility•.and acrobllic
category airpllneo, at a speed of 0.9V"
or Vet whichev.er i. lower; and

'(1) The lan<fui& distance mull be (2J For commuter category airpllnes.
detennined for standard tempera1me8 al al a .peed ofVHor V"o(MMo. ..michevi!r
eacbwelgh~altitude••ndwind .' islawer. ,
condition within the operational limits , (cl Longitadinal trim. The 'airplane' ,
established by the applicant; ,'" : "',- roml maintain langitudinallrim under "

(2) A steady gliding approach, or B , each of the following condilionl. excepl
steady approach at a grldient of descent that It need not maintain lrim 'ara optied :·c
notgreaterthan5.2perCent(3·j,ata ",' ,greater thail V"o{MMo::, r .. ,.'.

cBlibra1ed airspeed not less than 1,.3Vs, "--,. ',. • .:_". '.'-'
beuigbst:;e:;intained down to the 5CJ.:fuot , (3) U;vellligbt ~t ;';'y'~ci~th il,;;"'

landing gear and wing flap. retracted as
(3) The landing distance d.ta must follows:

inclnde correction faclors for DOt more (iJ For normaL utility. and acrobalic
than 50 percent of Ihe nominal wind
1:omponents along the landing path category airplanes. at any speed from

o.9V" to either Vr or 1.4V.,: and 'opposite'to the direction of tanding and
not less than 150 percent of the nominal (ii) For commuter category airp\anea,
wind components along the landing path at a speed of VH or V"o/MMo. whichever

, in the dire~onof landing. , ... " ~slo~.ert to.eithe: Vr ~r 1.4V".

16. By amending § 23.77 by inserting ,
,the W1?rd. "normal, utility. and acrobatic
category" before the word "airplane";,o- ,
and by addi.t)g an "I" to the word
"airplane" in paragraph (a]:'by inserting
the words ''nonnal, ulility, and acrobatic
category" before the word "turbine": by
adding an n s" 10 the word ~airpI8Dl''' in
the Iirst part of the sentence in ' ," '
paragrapb {b]: and by adding. new
paragraph [cJ to read as follows: .

f,23.n _lid lending. "., C ~ .":. _'

••••
(g) In addition, for commuter category

airplanes. the following apply:,

inoperative, the remaining engines.at the
maximum takeoff power or thrust. and
the propeller of the inoperative eogiDe ,
windmilling with the propeller controls
in the nonnal position. except that, if an
approved automatic propelledeathering
system is installed, the propeller may be
in the feathered position: .

(i) Takeoff, landing gear "xleDded.
The minimum steady gradient of climb
between the lift-ofT speed. V"",. and'
until the landing gear.is retracted must
be measurably positive for two.-engine
'8irplanes, not less thaD 0.3 percent for
three-engine airPlanes, or 0.5 percent for
four-engine airplanes at all. points along
the flight path; and , ,

Iii) Takeoff, landiiJg gear retracted. '
The minimum steady gradient of climb
must not be less than 2 percent. for two
engine airplanes. 2.3 percent lor.lbree- ,
engine airplanes. and 2.6 percent for. .
four-engine airplanes at the speed V-l •

until the airplane is 400 feet above the
takeoff surlace. For airplanes with fixed
landing gear, this requirement must be
met with the landing gear extended. .

(2) En route climb: The maximum '.
weight must be detennined for each
altitude and ambient temperature within
the operational limits established for the
airplane. at which the sleady gradient of
climb is not less than 1..2 percent for
twCH!ngine airplanes, 1.5 percenl for (cJ For each commuter calegory
three-tlngine airplanes, and 1.7 percent . airplane. with all engines operating, the
(or four-tlngine airplanes at 8ft altitude maximnm weight must he determined .-
of 1.500 feet above Ihe takeoff surface. ',-with the airplane'in the landiriil ,,'.,_.0:
with the airplane in the en route configuration for each altitude and
configuration. the critical engine _ambient temperature within the .
inoperative. the remaining engine at the -operational limits established for the
maximum continuous power or thrwt. - ' .. .airplane. with the moat unfavorable.
and the most unfavorable cenler of cenler of gravity and out-<Ji-ground' - .
S"avity. ,effect in free air, at which the Iteady

(3J Approar:h: In the approach .' .gra<;lient ..f climb will not be I... than
configuration corresponding to the 3.3 percent with- ,
Dormalall-tlngines-operating procedure _ (lJ The engines al the power ar thrust
in which V.. for this configuralion does that i. lVIi/able 8 aeconds after
not exceed 110 percent of the VSJ for the injtiation of mov-ernent of the power or
related landing configuralion. the sleady' thro.t controlsfrom·the minimum flight-
S"adient of climb may not be less than idle position to the takeoff position.
2.1 percent for two-engine airplanes.2.4 ".(il) A climb speed not grelter than the
percent for three-engine airplanes, and , . approach speed establisbed lDIder ,",-'
2.7 percent for four-engine airplanes. • 23_75 and noll.,.s than the greater of
with- 1.05 V.c arl.10V.,.'

(i) The critical engine inoperative and 17. By amending § 23.161 by revising
the remaining engines at the avaihibl8" - . plragraphs tbl;{c} introduclory tes~ and
takeoff power or thrust; II'

(ii) The maximum landing weight: Ind (c)(3) to read as fa ows; .
4iii) A climb speed establi.hed in 123.III 'TrIm.

connection with the normal landing
procedure&: but not ~eeeding1.5 V".

15. By amending t 23.75 by adding a
new paragraph (g) to read as follows:

• 23.75 Landlng.

., '- .• . . - . - ' .

"~J; .. -:--:.• =,- '-_._.oj
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addition. for commuter category ~ -, .., ,.
airplanes. vTCIWvc m~y not be less than
a speed midway between V.a/MMa and
VDF/MnF. except that. for altitudes·
where Mach number is the limiting .. '
factor. M,.r need not exceed the Macb
number at which effective apeed
warning OCCUR, These requirements for
all categories of airplane must be met
with- .'-J ..' : ::;'.-:-- :.',.

-.. ~..

,,.

'-:;'

. .'..•
(d) Flight envelope. . " .

'. ~ .~'.'~;' ~ .. ''" ..~~~;;:--:;.~-~'::

•.... - - j ,~ .";-"

(c) Gust envelope.. .
.. ~ 5~....-.::.. .' :"~~..S"i..~t i..~ -....;~{,"'\~ ~h:·

20. By llJIlending t 23.333 by Inserting··. (lJ·.••.. " '... " .,:,.
the words "and commuter" after the (iiiJ In addition, for commuter ..

-",ord "normal" In'paragraph (bJ(3); by' '_". ·category airplanes. politiva (up) and ."
'adding a new paragraph (cJ(l)(iii); and negstive (downJ rough air SU"II"fll6
.by revising the diagram in paragraph (d) l.p.s. at V. must be considered.at '..
10 add additional commuter Category ,.' ·altitudes between sea level and 20,000
gult parameteno al follows:·. '.C•. _./ ,'. . feet. The SU"t velocity may be reduced

.f 23.333. ~ht .,.:.>.:.:..;.. ','.':. :.; :.. '.','. ;,~.-.,:. :.: linearly from 66 [p.l. at 20.000 feet to 38.... ..-.- . - f.p.s. at 5O,()(X) feet. ,.' ..,,:... i

.: :O:?'':h

..... ~ " ,

,... ~ ,. ,-••

+1

·+2

.-
.~

U

~
o
8
..J

.. ;:; ".

NOTE:

•

:0-- w"_ ; -,.;,;.'. ~": -•• -'.:

·la) ~,." "!: . . ., -:. !. ".

(1) • 111 '.

iil 33 W /S (for normal. utility: and .'
commuter category airplanes); and· . -_:

'21..By amending § 23.335 by revising' .
paragraphs [a](l](i) and (b](2](il: and by
adding a new paragraph (dJ to read a.
follow.:' - ,.

f 23.335 Design aIrwpeed..

.' .....

--, t. r.
. - .' b • • :.:'.i~~ L.

f 23.3117 IA_.ll , .. '
. ··24.lly amending the table'iIi 123.397
(b) by revi.ing Footnote 1 by removing

. the period at the end of the lIentence aod
inserting the phrase uand for commuter
category airplanes. the specified values .
inuSt be Increased linearly with weight
to 1.35 times the specified values at a
de.ign weight of 19.000 pound....

.' • • •• • r•

. .. .' _.. ',"; ""t;:.. : ......:,
..,.;J i.·;-.:-'.~ .. ~t""": '" ·'-~··'.'8 ;;::. :-:: h:,i~,·.~i!l' IU;.;.;: ."',1:':,~~·} ~ .;r;~"j~ ;e-'

roughairSUstvelociiyontheguliV." "Ial"~' ,~ .•. '. - '~-""""':--''':

.diagram. or Vll1o) V.,. whicbever i8l s. (2) For normal. utility, and cominuter
.where: ..;. . categories, iIfConditio~ A. assume that
. ii) Do the positive airplane Su.t load' 100 percent 'of the semi.pan wing .
factor due to gust, at speed Vc (in airload acts on one side of the airplane.
accordance with § 23.341), and at the . and 70 percent of this load acts on the
particular weight under consideration; other aide. For aiTplanes ofmo~ -..han
and . , ",. -. .. " .. ' .: " : . '. ':. 1.1100 pound. de.ign wel8ht. 'the latter

iii) V., is the stalling speed with the .. percentage may be increa.ed linearly.
·f1ap. retracted at the particular weight
under consideration: . .- . ." . with weight up through 75 percent at

'12) V. need not be grealer than Vc'- ..... 12.500pounds .to the.maximum gro••
weil!btqftheairplane, ':'.. :'" "

. .23.337 IArner*d]· ..• :,: ,.. ,:,:.. ' . ' ..
22. By amending § 23.337, by Inserting ..

'the words "and commuter" before the
word ':category" in paragraph (a][l); and
by removing the word "and" and by
inserting "t and commuter" before the .
word "categorie.- io paragraph (b][l).. '

23. By amending § 23,349 by revising
paragraph {a][2J to read 8S follows: '.'

:;. ..-
f 23.34e Roiling condition..

. -';. . ~.

.. ~ ! .

•

•

(b) •••
(2) 111 111 111 •

(iJ 1.40·V, min (for normal and
commuter category airplanes);

(d) Design speed for maximumgust
intensity. V•. For V•. the following .
apply:

(11 V,may nol be le••. than the speed
determined by the intenocction of the
line representing the maximum positive

. lift C. .'" and the Une repre.enting the

....... ;

'... • ,""p .....-
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25. By amending § 23.443 by' , • '

redesignating paragraphs (bl and (c) as
parsgraphs (cj and (d) respectively: BUd
by adding a new paragraph (h] tn reod '
as follows:

• •
..,.,.,.

(b) In addition, for commuter ca'tegory'
airplanes. the airplane is assumed to
encounter derived gusts normal to the
plane of symmetry while in '
unaccelerated flight at VB. Vc VD• Bnd
V,. The derived gusts and airplane
Ipeeds corresponding to these
conditions. ss determined by §§ 23.341
and 23.345, must be investigated. the ..'
.liape of the gust must be a. specified in-
t 23.333(c)(2)(i).
• • •

26. By amending § 23.572 by revising
the tille of the section from ··Wing and
8l1iSociated structure" to "Flight
Itructure"; by insertiitg the words "For
nonnal. utility. and acrobatic categorY
airplanes.." before the first word in
parsgraph (a); by changing the word
"-he" to "the" in paragraph (a); and by
adding a new paragraph (b) to read as
follows: .' ." - - ..- ,

t 23.572 flight structure.

(b) For commnter category airplane.,
unless it is shown that the structure.
operating stress levels, materials, and
expected use are comparable from a
fatigue standpoint to similar design

• • • (g] Each ocropsnt mwrt be protected
from serious heod injnry when subjected
to the inertio forces prescribed in
§ 23.561(b)(2) by-

.. .. t11 For norm.ol, utility, and 'ocrobatic
category airplanes, 0 safety belt ond

. ohoulder harness thot is designed to

. prevent the head from contacting any
·lnjurilJUl object for each forward- and

oft-focing oeot. For other .eot
orientations. the seat and restraint
means must be designed to provide 8

.level of occupant protection equivol""t
to thaI provided for forward- and oft
focing seots with safety helts and
ahoulder harnesses installed; or .

(2) For commuter category airplanes, a
oafety belt and shoulder hameas thaI is
-designed to prevent the head from
,contacting any injurious object for ""ell
fronl .eat and a safety belL or a safety
belt 8lld shoulder harness, for each ..at
other than a front seat.. .. .. . .

30. By amending § 23.787 hy adding a
new paragraph ts) to read a. follows:

123.787 C&rgo compai bi.."la.

- ...~..

.. ,

:.u." _

.'

. - ~ . ..... -

• ..

..."

.. •
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(2) Baggage compartments must be '.. which the initial opening~erilhi: -': ' by ildding anew pBragrBph (eI) to~ :'
designed to meet the requirements for , .. outward is fully lqcked. . ,. al folio...: .. " , .
CBrgO compBrtmentl In par.graphl 'B). ' ; ',13) Each emergency exit mUlt be:'- ~., i .' ,,- ~ ",+, "C~ "'"n,..", .
(b).•nd (0 of this lectioo. . m.rked with the word ''Exif' by 11 Sign I 23M3 ~Il~, :,~~c':O '. . . .. ..

31. By Bdding. new f 23.803 to "",d 'which h... white letten linch high one'j.. -- , , . ,., '" ,
.s foliowl: red bBckground 2inchee high. be ""If- .:' (d) fn addition,'ro. coininuter CaI"l'l'T:

iIIumin.ted or independently. internally:' airplaneo the following Ie<\_ts ' .. ,
123.803 Emergency _PIIkML electrically illumin.tecL and hB"" a apply: "." ".,' "",' ',. , .. ' r,'~'" .'. ,.

For commuter category airplanes, im minimum brightne.. of.t le.st 160 (1) Each dispoo.l recePtBcIe for ..<,0

evacuation demonstration must be' .microl.mberts. The colors m.y be 'towell. pBper. or ....ste must be fu1Iy .'
conducted utilizing the maximom .' i" reversed if the passenger compartment enclosed and constructed of at teawt fire
number of occupants for which illumination is e5l1entially the 18IDe. resistant materials and must contain
certific.tion is desired. The (4) Ace.... to window-type emergency fireo likely to occur In it imder normal
demonstr.tion mUlt be conducted IlDder exits may DOt be obstIUcted by ....ts or " use, The .bility of the disposal
simul.ted night conditionl using only le.t backs.' . '.",' .'. ·receptacle to contBin those firel under'
the emergency exits 00 the mOlt critical 33. By .dding. new i 23.815 to read all probable conditions of wear,

. side of the airplane. The p.rticipants ': .. '.s follows: --- ., misalignment, and ""ntilation expected
must be representative of average in service mnst be demcmstrated by" test.
airline p.ssengers with no prior practice 123.815 _01-.','. A placard contBlning the legible words
or rebears.l for the delUOfUltration. For commuter category airplan.... ,tbe ''No Cig.rette Disposal" must be located,
Evacu. tion must be completed,within 90. . width of the maio passenger Riole at-tmy '. on orl.ear each diapoaal """'Placle .,., ": .
seconds. . .:.. point between seats must equal or . door. .. . :~. . ..

32, By .mending § 23,807 by .dding • . 'ccee<! the val""" in the foIIowiJla table:,. (2) Lav.toriee must hne "No .:,
new p.ragrBph (dJ to read .. follows: " Smoking" !'T~O Smoldng In Larr.&a1tlou.ny"'- ,',

..-- . ' 'pl.cards located cunspieuoualy on e.ch ..
§ 23.807 Emergency aall&. ._.. '--...,.. 25 .... '"" lide of the entry door and self- ,
• .... ~... ft::N& trom Iuclr __ ....,...1IocW contained. temavabie aablrByl located'

(d) Doors and exits. In .ddition. for conspicuously on or near the entry lide
commuter category airplanes the -".. 10 hl:iugtI ~&l e' -.. 151ncha of each lavatory door, except that one
following requirements apply: ashtray may serve more than one

(lJ The passenger entrance door mUlt ' M. By amending i 23JI31 by' I.v.tory door if it can be seen from the "
qualify .s • floor level emergency exit U redesignating the present paragrapb 88 cabin side of each l.v.tory door served.
an integralst.ir is installed.t luch a paragr.ph (.): and .dding. new The plBcards must have red letters at
passenger entry door. the stair mUlt be paragr.ph (h) to read.s follows: least ¥. inch high on a white b.ckground
designed so th.t when subjected to the " ;'. at le.st 1 inch high (a "No Smoking"
inertia forces specified in 123.561, and 123.831 V_ '.. : aymbol may be Included on the pI.card).
following the collapse of one or more .. • • • • (3) Materials (including finishes or
legs of the landing gear, it will not (h),fn addition. for pressurized _. ,. decor.tive ourf.ces applied to the ,
interfere to .n extent that will reduce : ,.' communter category .irplanel, the ~ .... , materialsJ nsed in e.ch compartment .
the effectiveness of emergency ogre.. ventilating air in the flightcrew and . . occupied by the crew or p.ssengers
through the passenger entry door. Each p.ssenger compartments must be free of must meet the following telt criteria as
additional required emergency exi~ harmful or hazardons concentr.tions of applic.ble: .. ,
except floor level exits. mul' be 10000ted g.ses .nd vapors in normal oper.tions ' (i] interior ceiling panels. lnteriorwall . '
over the wing or must be provided with and in the event of re.son.bly probable panels; partitions, galley stroctute.1arge
.ccept.ble means to assist the ' f.ilures or m.lfunctioning of the cabinet w.lla, stroctural flooring, and
occupants in descending to the ground. 'ventilating, he.ting, pressurization, or m.terials nsed In the constroction of
in .ddition '0 the passenger entrance other systeml and equipment If ' stowage compartments (other than
door- accumulation of haurdons quantities of underse.t Itow.ge compartments and

(i) For. tot.l passenger se.ting smoke In the cockpit.re. iJ re.sonably . compartments for ItOwing Im.llitema
.capacity of 15 or less. an emergency exit probable. smoke evacuation must be IUch 8S magazines and maps) must be
'as defined in paragrapb (h) oflbil , .readily accompliJhed ltarliog with run 'self-extinguiBhing when telted vertically
section is required on each lide of the pressurization and without in accordance with the applicable .
c.bin: Bnd depressurizing beyond I.fe 1im118., _ portions of Appendix F of this Part or by

(ii) For a tot.1 p.ssenger Beating 35, 'By .dding • new i 23.851 to re.d other equiv.lent methodS, The .verage
capacity of 16 through 19. three as follows: bum length may not exceed 6 Inches
emergency exits. 88 defined in and the .ver.ge flaroe lime af\er
paragr.ph (b) of this section, are 123:'51 FIra ElttInguI-.... removal of the flame source m.y not
required with one on the saroe lide .1 For the commuter category airplanee.· ,exceed 15 seconds. Drippings from the
the door and two on the side oppooite the following .pply: , ,. test specimen m.y not contioue to flaroe
the door, (.) At le.lt one hand fire extinguisher for more than an .verage of 3 seconds

(2) A means must be provided to lock must be located conveniently in the pilot after fa1liog,
e.ch emergency exit .nd to safeguard compartment: and ".. , ' til) Aoor covering, textiles [mc1udiog
against its opening in fligh~ either (h) At le.lt one hand fire extinguilher dr.peries and upholstery)......
inadvertently by persons or 88 a result must be located conveniently in the cushions, padding, decorative and
of mechanical failure. In addition, 8 passenger compartment nondecofative coated fabrics, leather.
means for direct visual inspection of the 38. By .mending § 23.853 by trays and g.lley furnishings, electrical
locking mechanism must be provided to redesignating paragraphs (d) and (e).a conduit. thermal .nd acoustic.l
determine th.t e.ch emergency exit for p.r.gr.pha (e) and (I). respec.tive1y;and ,Insulation and Insulation covering••ir

~. U_·"'._ -..-

-""'*'0_. ..-

...., ..
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ducting. joint and edge covering. ca'1l0 .' f.23.8C!1 . Jns1liIJoIiorL'-." .'c.' , .,....,,:;.. commuter catego.ry airplanes. the .
compartment liners, insulation blankets. ....-. t· requirements of paragraphs (b) and (e)
cargo covers and transparencies, . . (b) • ,* _~ '. ". . .. ."" . of this section apply. Compliance with .
molded and thermoformed parts••1•.~:. : . (3) In addition. for turbopropell... .,.: this section must be shown by failure
ducting joints. and trim strips ": powered commuter category airplanes. ·analysis. testing•.or both. for propeller
{<!ecorative and chafing), t!>at.are :' . the angloe installation must not reault in. aystems that allow the propeller blad~...
constructed of materials not covered in ~, vibration characteristiCi exceeding ~. ,~., - ".to move from the flight low~pitcb.·, ',;-~:':;' .:.
paragraph (d)(31(iv) of this section must· those established during the type . .... position to aposition that is" -, ..
be self axtinguishing when tested. certification of the engine,: .. .:"!.'",~.::, .. :;.,, aubstanti&lly less than that ..ttha· ".; ,.,.
vertically in accordance with the ,.' •.. .".. ..... normal flight, low-pitch stop position.
applicable portions of Appendix F of 38. By am~nding , 23:903 by ..The anslysis may include, or be .
this Psrt or other approved equivalent . redesignating the text of paragraph (dl supported by. the analysis made to
methods. The average bum length may: s' paragraph (d)(l); by adding a new ... :: show compliance for the type.,.-,- .
not exceed 8 inches and the average paragraph (d)(2); and by revising certification of the propeller and

. flame time after removal of the.flame .,' .'. paragraph (e)(2) to read as folloWll: : , ,. associated installation components...•...

. . •ouree may not exceed 15 seconds: -~ ~ ....~. . ' 'Credit will be given for pertinent - ",
Drippings from the test specimen may :.~ § 23.103 Englneo.. analysis and testing completed by the
not'continue to name for more than ~~';;..... . .*. - ~. -•. _ ,,:._~. ":.-.:..; ~ .:~ :.~~\ :;.:. ;"". -engine and propeller ,manufacturen. 'o~ ;i;.

. average of 5 aeconds after falling. (d) slanina";'a ~tO';pini{piston' ;.~., ..·40. By amending '23.963 by adding ~
(iii) Motion picture film must·be safety ·engine}.-· '.'. -- r -- 'yo' ,':'., ~.,: . : new paragrapb (I) 10 read as follows:'

film meeting the Standard Specifications ,(1)"' ...... - .., ... '. . .c:' , .> '...~:" 123 t63 FoMl T-':-at.··
for Safety Photographic Film PH1.25 aI' {21 In addition;-for commuter ciltegory~·. .•..• •• : . '"' ,,:0, .,
{available from the American Nation airplanes, the following apply: :' .' '. -. . .. ". .
Standards Institute. 1430 Broadw.ay, .. ··"{il Each componentaf the stoPPlns . ':. '. (I) For co~~ter category a~anes•.:'., .
New York. N.Y. l0018J or an FAA ." .ystem on the imgine .ide of the firew8U fuel tanks Wlthin ~e fuselage oonto",: :
approved equivalent. If the film travels that might be exposed to fire must be at. must be able to resIst rupture and to .

. through ducls. the ducts must meet the least fire resistant. . . . " . relaID f~el un~er the Inertia forces
requirementa of paragraph (dJ[3)(ii) of.. . . __ . . .... ' , - - .. "'C" '. prescribed for the emergency landing :
this section. Sy~~!~sh::~~~~ f~~\':;l~~=:':.n:.. conditions in 1.23.561. In addition. these.

co~:~~Jifn~~few:;a~~.:~~.~8 fe8~eriitg lines must be 8! least fi~. ~~::~~~:::;~:~~::et~~;~~~:880
I t . t' I dg light d resIstant under the operatmg conditions ti' ·th th d' ---"k Ie as omenc ma ena s. e e· e· . '.' that may be expected to exi.t during . ac on Wl e groun .s ww e y..

instrument assemblies consisting of two feathenn•.. . . ..:' . , . 41. By amendmgI23.991. by addmg a
or more instruments in a common " .' '-0 h ( ) t d f II

{el Star/inD'and sla'P'Ping (.turbine ...., new paragrap e .0 rea . ~s ~. .ow.,s:housing, seatbelts. shoulder harnesses, ~~

and ca'1l0 and baggage tiedown. . engine)... , .......:.;:".,.. ..: ',,> . f2U1I7 ·.Fuel_nor or tlKer. " .
equipment, including containen•.binlt -.-'.;: ': ~ .,:: • _..:: ••.••~.~ ••~'- --':"... ',...-.;- .~.: .~~ -._,! "•.. ~~.. t':-<;~ i;":: ...-,r.. ~; .• ~..~ .. ~.~ ..... ~f ... ;"";,,:.-~i"":.

pallets. etc., used in passenger or crew (2) A mesns must be provided for. (el In addition, for commuter calegory
: compartments. may DOt have an average . -.topping combustion and rotation of.any ~1~ne8. unless means are provided in .

. . " , , . bumra!e greater than 2.5 inches per' . -engine. AU those componenls provided" . the fuel system to prevent the' , '. ,. _.. ..
minute when tested horizontally in _. for compliance with this requirement, accwriulation of ice on the filter. '8'
accordance with the applies"ble portions' which are within any engine . ' .. means must be provided to
of Appendix F of this Part or by other compartment on the engine side of the . automatically maintain the fuel Dow if
.approved equivalent methods. ". firewall, mu.t be fire resistant.1ri . ;._... ..ice «logging of the lilter occiml. ..
.. (v) Except for electrical wire cable·. . ·..ddition. for commuter category . ~ .'....,...... : : .. 42. By ameriding , 23.1163 by' adding ..
insulation. and for small parts [such as' ·.,irplanes. uch component Of the .. - -' , .. new para~aphld) to read as follows; .
knobs. handles, rollers. fasteners. clips.' restarting .ystem on the engine aide of
erommets. rub strips. pulleys, and small the firewall and those componenls that' 123,1113 _.rplllnt ......orie... '.'
electrical parts) that the Administrator' might be exposed to fire must be at least • • ..• '
finds would not contribute significsntly' fire resistant. If hydraulic propeller .. . . (d) In additioo. for commuter category
to the propagation of a fire. materials in .feathering systems are used for this; ., airplanes, if.the continued rotation of
items not specified in (d)(3) (i), Til). (iii),' ·purpose. the feathering lines must be at any access.ory remotely drivetl by the .
or (jv) of this section may not have 8 least fire resistant under the o~rating _ engine is ha_zardous when
bum rate greater than 4.0 inches per .. , Conditions that may be expected'to exist .. malfunctioning occurs. a means to'. .
minute when tested horizontally in during feathering; . _ prevent rotation without interfering with
8ccordance with the applicable portions • • ."w ~.' •. - ·w·· -..... the continued operation of the engine
of Appendix F of this Part or bY'other ·:sO. By .mending "23.933 by idding a . -lOust be provided.· ,. '0 .,

appro.ved. eq.ulvalent methods. new paragraph (dJ to read as follo",s: . 43. By amending t23.1165 by adding ..
• • • • . '23.1133 R••onlng SyI1_ '::..-,: . new paragraph (I) to read aa follows:... ..- ; ...

§ 23.1115 . Engine ignition oyo1emo..

(dl For turbopmpeller,po;"enid,~ ',:"".".. '~."i:; ,.< i.-i t.C" " ....'. '.
.•..37. By amending" 23.901 by ilddiDg Ii

new paragraph (bJ(3) to read as followa:
- .' , ,

' ...... ';.. '. :.. .-!
- ;. :. ." "
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51. By amending 123.1309 by adding a

new paragraph (d) to read as follows:...

123.1309 Equlpmen~SYI__
InstsllaUona.

(h) Amanifold Pressure Indicator
fo,..,..

11) Each altitude engine; and .
(Z) Each reciprocating engine-powered

commuter category airplane. . ~.... ' ..•..-.. ..~:; .. '

. . _. ,.. :" ;...,. -

(k) A fuel flowmeter fo,..,..
- (I) Each turbine engine or lioeI tank if
pilot action iI required to maintain fuel
flow within limits;ed

(Z) Each turbine-powered commuter
category airplane. .

(d) In addition. for commuter category
airplanes. systems and Installations
must be designed to safeguard against
hazards to the airplane in the event of
their malfunction or failure. When an
installation requires a power supply and
the function of that inslallation is
necessary to show compliance with the
applicable requirements, the instillation
must be considered an eoaentialload on
the power lupply. The power aources
.and the distrihution system must be
capable of supplyilig the following
power loads in probable operation
combinations and for probable, .
durations: .

(I) All eoisentialloads after failure of _
any prime mover. power converter, or
energy storage device;

.(Z) All essential load. arter failure of
anyone engine on two-engine airplanes;
and .

(3) In determining the probable
operating combinations and durations of
essential loads for the power fail"'"
conditinns described In paragraphs {d}
(1) and (Z) of this section, the _
assumption may be that the power loads
·are reduced in accordance with a . '
monitoring procedure which is

. . consiltent with safety for the types of
operations for which approval is
requested.

1 23.1201 FIre extlngulshlng syllem.
mat_Is. .

.For commuter category airplanes, the
following apply: _

(aJ Material in any fire extinguishing
sys1em may react chemically with any
extinguishing agent so 88 to create a
hazard.

(h) Each system.component in an
engine cempartment must be fireproof.

49. By amending § 23.1203 by
removing the word "and" in the·
introductory lenience and inserting a .
u,"; and by inserting the phrase '., and
all commuter category airplan....
between the words "turb<>-··, .
superchargers" and ..the" at the end of
the introductory paragraph. .. _

•••••

- In carbon dioxide rnaeloge compartment --12a.1203 {A_eel)
fire extlnguis1tin8 systems for which- 50. By revising 123.1.305 (f). (h). and

(I) Five pounds orl of carbon .'-., '. (k). to read 88 follows: , .
. .dioxide.will be diachllllled,1lIlder ..:;':. . . ' ..

established fire control procedures. into t 23.1105 Pow,......".....w.ttL:..~~ :".
any fuselage c~partm.entOl' "'-',:~..f-.:·.~!ii ' '*'.:.. !.- '._ ..~, . *, .'.- /~~'if. ~;)!l~.-

, (Z) Protective breathing equipment Ia . "(I) A.;y1indJir.-ad Wilpe:tli -... '·, -
available for each flighl crewmem ber.OIl Indicator fo,..,.. _ .. '. . ~., " __ ..

. flight deck duty. - ''- "'" ","" 11) Each air-cooled engine With cowl
(g) In addition. for commuter category. .47. By adding a new 1'23.1199 to read flaps and for each airplane for which

airpthlanes• thfire airplane must be designed ..88. follows: .. ,', -.....,.-c ... ,., ..,. -" compliance with 1 23.1011 is shnwnm a
so at no e origlnating in any engine d high "'--- V d

rtm t I ·th thro h 123.11-. .....__.......- -en! ...._ ..L spee er........; an .compa en can en er, e, er ug - ~-_._-.. -. h __~
. b b through oth For commuter category al~laneo. the' (Z) Eac reciprocating engine-pow"",,,opemngs or y urn- • any er - Y I

region where it would create additional following applies: _ _ .~amm"u~~,~t~:a~~~~ 7.' ~.,;, . :;"
hazards. . (a) Each extinguishing agent container

45. By adding a new I 23.1195 to read must hove ti pressure relief to prevent
as follows: bursting of the container by """"""Iv. '.'

internal ,,","sures. .
123.1195 FIre eJlllngulohlng.,._ . - (h) The discharge end of each

For commuter category airplanes. fire dischllllle line from a presswe relief _
extinguishing systems must be installed connection must be located 80 that c'~' ,
and compliance shown with the . discharge of the fire extinguishing agent
followi,ng:. would not danlage the airplane. The IiDe

(aj Except for combustor. turbin'!. and must also be located or protected to .
tailpipe sections of turbine--engine preveIit clogging caused by Ice« olber "
installations that contain lines or foreign matter.' ... ' , .
components carrying flammable fluids (c) A means for each fire ' .; ',. "_ .
or gases for which a fire originating In . extinguishing agent container to indicate
these sections is shown to be . that the container has discharged or that·
controllable. a fire extinguisher sys1eui - the charging pressure is below the . -
must serve each engine comparbnent; established minimum necessary for

[b) The fire extinguishiug system, the proper functioning. .
quantity of the extingoishing agent. the (d) The temperature of each container
rate of discharge. and the discharge must be maintained, under intended
distribution must be adequate to operating conditions. to prevent the
extinguish fires. An individual "one . - "pressure In the container from-. _. -'
shot" system may be used. (I) Falling below that necessary to

(c) The fire extinguishing system for a provide an adequate rate of discharge;
nacelle must be able to limultaneously. or .', ...
)irotect each compartment of the nacene . (Z) Riling high enough to caust! -
for which protection is provided .' premature dischllllle. .' .. _, . __

46. By adding a new 123.1197 to read (e) U a pyrotechnic capsule Is used to
as foUows: .. dischllllle the extingoishing agen~ each

container must be installed 10 that
temperature conditions will not cause
hazardous deterioration of the
pyrotechnic capsule.

48. By adding a new I 23.1201 to read
8JI ~w.:: . ~.::.:_. ,.1:_,.::4,' .;. '.

(I) In addition, for commater category-.
airplanes, each turbopropeller ignition .
system must be an essential electrical
load '._, _ ._ ..

44. By ameriding § 23.1193 by adding a
new paragraph (gJ to read as follOln: '.

. . .. - •...., ..."~' ,:'"
123.1193 Cowling and naeellL '- ..

123."87 Flraellllngulslllng~_,

• For ccmmuter category airplanel. the
followiug applies: -

(a) Fire extinguishing agents must-'-·
(I) Be capable of extinguishing flames

emanating £rem any burning of fluids or
other combustible materials In the area
protected by the fire extingoishing
system: and ,

(Z) Have thennal stability over the
temperature range likely to be
experienced in the compartment hi
which they are stored

'(b) U any toxic extingolshing agent iI
used. provisions must be made to
prevent harmful cencentrations of fluid
or fluid vapors (from leakage during
normal operation of the airplane or 88 a
result of discharging the fire
extinguisher on the ground or in flight)
from entering any personnel .
compartmen~ even though a defect may
exist in the extinguishing system. This
must be shown by test except for built-.
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,- 56, By amending 123,1581 by adding a
new paragraph (e) to read as follows: '

f 23.,1511 -...

(cl .. .. .. _. ~""r" ..' .
,. (3) In addition. for commuter category
airplanes, the maximum takeoff weight
for each altitude, ambient temperature,

, and required takeoff runway length
Within the range selected by the ..
'applicant may not exceed the weight at
which-'

.....-

.... '

•

.. , ..

.. .

, .••

'."

"

52. By amending 123,1323 by adding':
new paragraphs (e) and (d) to ....d as
follows: " ' , • ',;' "'.

f 23.1323 AIrspeed Indlcallng IYstem.

. (a)· ...
.. (2) Compliance with subparagraph
(a)(1) of this seclion must be sboWD as
follow&-

(i) For normal. utility. and acrobalic
category airplanes, by an electrical load
analysis or by electrical measurements
thai account for the electrical loads

,applied to the electrical system in
probable combinations and for probable
durations; and
, (ii) For commutar catesory airplanes,

by an electrical load analysis that' ..' ,;
accounts for the electrical loads applied
to the electrical system in probable
combinations and for prohable ' , ',' " '
durations. : ::. :

(b)' ••
(2) Electric power sourees must, " ,

function properly when connected in
combination or independently, except
altematoro installed in normal, ulility.
and acrobalic ca1egory airplanes.may
depend on 8 battery for initial excitation
or for stabilization. .,- :' '.

..... , ....

(f) For commuter category airplanes.
the altimeter system calibration,·
required by paragraph [e) of this section,
must be shown in the Airplane Flight',
Manual. .

, "; 64. By limending 123,1351. by revising
paragraph (a)-(2): hy revising paragraphs
(b)[2), (h)-(3), and (b)-(4) and by adding a
'new (hJ(5); and by revising paragraph ,,',
(d) to read as follows:

123,1351 GenenaL'

. '(arNo 'faihire.or,nialfunctioD 01 any '., -quantities inc1ud..1he voltage.nd
electric power source may impair the: . . current supplied by each generatt?r.
'abUi!j of Bny remainiRg sou:roe: to'''; J; ..;- ..... ,_ •..... _ ....• :;... ,. .' .....,,: :.:i"-"':'

supply load circuits essentiaHoisafe ",c' '55. By amendins 123:1513 by rt.Vislng ,
.operation, except the operation of an' "'para,sraph (aJ to ...,a!l as follp]"";_,. c ,'_'
alternator that depends on a'batt.,yfor o '" '",'" .. " --, ' .. ~- ".',

.. (c) In addition. for commuter '-: • """, initial excitation or for stabilization may "i23.1523 - Ngtd _.,' "". ':' ,
airplanes. the airspeed indicatins ' be stopped by failure of that battery in'" • '. .• :. • ' ,', - :"""
system must be calibrated to determine normal. utility. and acrohatic'category" - (~I The workload on ~diviilual ,', , ,_
the system error in flight and durins the airplanes. ' " -", • --'' , , crewmembero and. In addition for "',
accelerate· takeoff ground run. The ' (4) Each electric power soure'-Control' commuter category airplanes. eacli ,--,
ground run calibration must be obtained must allow the independent operation of crewmember workload determination
between 0.8 of the minimum value of VJ' eac.b 8~urce, except in normal. u!il1ty must consider: the following: .
and 1.2 times the maximum'value of V, ' " and acrobatic eatesory airplanes. " '(1) I'light path control, ,
considering the approved ranges of " " ,-- ;controls associate,d ,with, altemaiorS ",", -- ' (2) Collision avoidance.- C,', "

altitude and weight. The ground run which depend on a battery for inttial, ' ',~a)Navigation, ; '_'., ',,',' ,<.'
, calihration must be determined' , , , excitation or forotabiJization need not:' "(4) Communlcationa. ' ", ' .. '
assuming an engine failure at the ,,;,:",' , break the connection--between the" , (5) Operation and monitorin8 of all ','
minimlim value of VJ• - •.. . alternator and its battflry.:..... ."; :. _;.-: ~ essential airplane systems. - :>-•• :: •• ~

(d) For commuter category airplanes. ' (5) In addition. Cor commuter catesory ,t6) Command deCisions, and', '
the information showing the relationship ,8irplane~. the following apply:, (7) The acce..ibility and ease "f
between,fAS and CAS determined in ,operation of necessary controls by the
accordance with psragraph (c)-llf this ' til Each system must be designed so' appropriate crewmember durins all
section must be shown in the Airpl~ne ,that essenlialload circuits can b!!, ' normal and emergency operations when
Flight Manua1- -0' ," , , ",' " supplied in the-event ofreaoonablI - ,at the crewmember flight station. , "

53, By amending 123,1325 by adding a, probable faults or open circuits '...' , • •
new paragraph [f) to read asfollows: including faults in heavy CWTeni ; ';' ,

, ' " carrying cables: ' ' ' ", ,.
f 23.1325 Static pressure Iystem. Iii) A means must be accessible in

__ flight to the flight crewmembero for.the
individual and collective disconnection
of the electrical power s,ourees from the " (eJ Provislo,n,must be Diade for'
'system; " ' 'stowing the Airplane Flight Manual in a

(iii] The system must be designed so suitable fixed container which is readily
that voltage and frequency, if : ' 'accessihle to the pilot.
applicable. at the terminalo of an ~;,' ~ ' 57, By 8J!lending f 23.1583 by adding
essential load equipment can be '," " 'new paragraphs'(a)-(3), (c)-(3). (c)-(4). and

,maintained within the limits for which (e)-(4) to read as follows:
,'the equipment is designed during 'any f 23.1503 ~,~_ ....."'tiOCia. '",' ',' > 'C
,probahle operatins conditions; .......,.-..

(iv) U two independent sources nf , "(a) .' • • " ,,' ~",
electrical power for particular (3) In addition. for commuter c:alegory
equipment or Iystems are required. their airplane&-"
electrical energy' supply must-be ensUred, '(i) The maximum operatins limit
by means such as duplicate electrical speed, V"oIMro and a statement that

,.equipment. lhrowover switching, or ,this speed may not be deliberately
multichannel or loop circuits separately exceeded in any regime of flight (climb.,
routed; am! cruise, or descent) unless a higher speed

(v) For the purpose of complying with is suthorize,d for flight test or pilot '
thi

training; . . .
's paragraph, the distribution system ,(ii) U,an airspeed limitation is based

Includes the distribution'busses. their ' >Jjlon compressibility effects, a
associated feedero. and each control statement to this effect and information
and protective device. . as to any symptoms. the probable
• .: -...~ .:..;.. .~.:.'. .. . ·behavior of the airplane. and the
, ; (dJ /nslnJInents, A means must exist recommended recovery procedures;,and
to Indicate to appropriate flight '" ':- • _ ' , (iii] The airspeed limits must be
crewmembero the electric power system ShOWD in terms of VIIOIMMo instead of
quantities essential for·!l&fe ope~tion. VNO andVN... •

(I) For normal, utility. and acrobatic:,,' •
category airplanes with direct cwrent
8ystems, an ammeter that can be . . -:
,switched into each generator feeder may
be used and, if only one generator
exists. ,the ammeter may,be in the ",,"
,batterY'feeder., ," " ... , ~'" ~

(2) For commuter category airplenes,
, the ..sential electric power system, ",'

; ,

- - -' " ".. "".~

, -,. , " " -
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12t.3t (Amended)
67. By amending § 21.39(~) by inserting

"commuter," after "acrobatic,".

82. The 'authority citation for Parl21 is
revised to read as follows and the _
authority citations following the
sections in Part 21 are removed: -

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1344. 1348(c). 1352,
1354(a). 1355. 1421 through 1431. 1502. :' .
1851{bJl2]. 42 U.S.C.18571-10. 4321 et:·seq.,
E.O.1'514: 49 U.S.C. l06(sl (Revi.ed Pub. '
97-449. /oousry 12, 1983).

PART 21-cERTIFICATION ' ".;, .:.
PROCEDURES FOR PRODUCTS AND

'PARTS ' _ . ',' ,.,.>.... c::'"

•

....

•

•

•

•

••

. . .

•

•

•
58. By amending 123.1585 by adding a

new paragraph (hJ to read a. follows:

123.1585 Operstlng procedures.

(h) In addition. for commuter category
airplanes. the procedures for restarting 
turbine engines in flight. including the
.effect. of altitude. must be set forth in
the Airplane flight Manual.

59. By amending 123.1587 by adding a
new paragraph (dJ to read as follows: .

123.1587 Perf........... lnfonnatlon.

. "eel· ... '. ~;: :. --

(4) Commuter category oirplanes. 'For
commuter category airpl8;Iles. ~croba~c

·maneuvers, including spins; are
unauthorized.

..

. (d) Commutercatega,y.airplanes.b..
addition. for commuter category
airp)ane•• the Airplane Flight Manual
must contain at least"'" following
performance information.:

(1) Sufficient information BO.that the
takeoff weight Iimilllspecified in .
1 23.1563 can be determined for all
temperatures and altitudes within the
operational limitation. selected by the
applicant:

(2) The condition. under which the
performance information was obtained

· including the airspeed at the 5O-foot
height used to determine the landing
distance as required by 1 23.75:

(3J The performance information
· [determined by extrapolation and
computed for the range of weights
between the maximum landing and
maximum takeoff weightsJ fo~ ..· ".

(i] Climb in the landing configuration
a. determined by 123.77; and

(i) The a11-engine-operating distanc.e· '" (iiJ Land.mg .distance as lIetennin"" by . Ibe burning front reaches Ibe timing zone.
detennined-under I 23.59 or the , § 23.75; , and the average bum I'8te must be. rec~rde'd.
accelerate-stop distance determined (4J ProcedUres information established
'under 1 23.55. whichever is greater. is in accordance with the limitation. and . '.' 81. By amending Appendix G. Section
equal to the available runway length; other information for safe operation of G 23.3 by adding a new paragraph (hJ to

.[ii) The airplane complies with the 'the airplane in the form of recommended .""a!;las follows:, . "v,";, .. - .,". ,.' '=" ..
· one-engine-inoperative takeoff distance .. procedures; ...:"., .. ' . -.:' I _0... .' ". '~'..:. ~:.

requirements of 123.59; and, (5) An explanation ohlgnificant or AppeDdix G to Pall 23---<IJl.tiuctioo.Ior ..
· 1 .Cootinued Alrwor1hiDess(iiiJ The airplane complies with the unusua flight and ground handling

one-engine-inoperative takeoff and en characteristics of the airplane: and ~ C 23.3 ContenL
route climb requirements of 1123.57 and . ~6J Airspeed. as calibrated airspeed. _ • • •..•
"23.67.· 'corresponding to those established ~: . (h) In addition. for commuter c;ategory, .

(4) In addition. for commuter category while ahowing compliance to 123.53." ."irplane•. the lollowing ioIormation mUlt be
airplanes. the maximum land;nD weight Takeoff speeds. furni.hed, . .

-....00 60 B eli A dix F by (1) Electriclllloadl applicable to thefor each altitude. ambient temperature. . yamen ng ppen .. viulou••y.temo; . '. '. '. -
and required landing runway length. revising the introductory text; ; -" (2) Method. of balancing control sUrface:.:
within the range selected by the redesignating par\l8raph (eJ as . '.' .(3) Ideritificaiion of primary and secondary
applicant. The maximum landing. ' . paragraph (I);'by adding the worda ~'and .slruclure.; and ,.,'. ,:, ...
weigblll may not exceed: (e)" after the words "in paragraph (d)" '. (4) Special repair melbod> applicable 10 Ibe .

(i) The weight at which the landing in paragraph (bJ; by revising paragraph .- ,..;,plane. ~"
distance i. determined under 123.75; or . (d): and by adding a new paragrapb (e)

(ii) The weight at whiCh compliance to read as follows: . ,"",',' " .. ".
with 1 23.77 i.B sbown. Appendix F to Pall Z3-T..t Proc8dure .'

.' An Acceptable Test ProcedUre for Seu;',
Extinguishing Material. lor Showing 
C;:ompliance with "I Z3.853: ... . . -. .

(d) Vertical test. A miitirD'tim of three
specimens must be tested and the results

·averaged., For fabrics. the directio~ of weave
corresponding to the most critical
flarnmabUity conditions must be parallel to

· the longest dimension. Each apecimen must .
be supported vertically. The Ipecirnen must

·be exposed to 8 BWlSen or Tirrill burner with
8 nominal %·incb 1.0. tube adjusted to give 8 121.1' (Amended]
name of1 \10 inche. in height. The minimum . _ 63. By amending 121.19 by inserting
flame temperature measured by • calibrated" . "commuter," before the word "m".in
thermocouple pryometer in the center of the paragraph (b), introductory text.
flame must be 1550 degrees F."The lower edge
of the specimen must be three-fourths inch ' 121.21 [Amended]
above the top edge of the burner. The flam~ 64. By amending 12.1.21 by inserting
mUit be applied to the center line of the "commuter:' after "acrobatic," in the
lower edge of the specimen, For materials Bection headip.g and in the introductory
covered by tl23.653(d)(3){i) and 23.853(£). Ibe paragrapb.
flame must be applied for 60 aeconds and
then removed. For materials covered by _ ..-121.27: lAmendedl -" .. . .'1' ...

123.853(dl(3)(ii). Ibe flame must be applied
for 12 seconds and then removed. Flame time. 65. By amending' 21.27 by inserting
burn length, and flaming time of drippings. if "commuter," after the word '~acrobatic"
any. mu.t be recorded. The bum lengtb in paragraph (aJ; by inaerting in the
deiermined in accordance with paragraph {O table in paragraph (0 "Commuter
of this Appendix must be measured to the· category airplanes" in the table under

··nearest one-tenlb inch. the heading '"I'ype of aircraft" and
(el Hon'zontal test A minimum of-three below "Small turbine engine.powered

specimens muet be tested and the results
averaged. Each specimen must be supported airplanes"; by inserting "After (January
horizontally. The exposed surface when . 15, 1987)" in the table under the heading
installed in the airplane must be face down "Date accepted for operational use ·by
for the test. The specimen must be exposed to . "the Armed Forces of the United "States"
8 Bunsen burner or Tirrill burner with a : and below the date ··Oct. 1, 1959"; and
nominal %-inch J.D, tube adjusted to give a by inserting' '~FAR Part 23 ·"as of Uanuary'
flame of 1 '" inchel in height. The minimum 15.1987)" in the table iinder the ·heading
flame temperature meuured by a calibrated "Regulations that Apply," .
thermocouple pyrometer in the center of the . . . ..- "
flame must,be 1550- F. The specimen must be 121.37 [Amended) _
positioned 80 that the edge being tested is , 66. By amendin~ 121.37 by inserting
three-fourths of an inch above the top of. and -0

on the center line of. the burner, The flame "commuter," after "acrobatic,..,' .-
must be applied for 15 second, and then
'removed. A minimum of10 inche. of the
specimen must be used for timing purposes.
.pprox.im~tely 1'n ~chesmust burn before

l. ;

.' .
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§ 135.398 C<>mmlller category 8Irplones
performance oper.lIng Ilrn_

(a) No person may operate a
commuter category airplane unl...s that
pel'llon complies with the takeoff weight
limitations in the approved Airplane
Flight Manual.

(b) No pel'llon may take off an
airplane type certificated in the
commuter category at a weight greater
than that li.ted in the Airplane Flight
Manual that allows a net takeoff flight
path that clears all obstacles either by a
height 01 at least 35 feet vertically, or at
least 200 feet horizontally within the
airport boundaries and by at lea.t 300
feet horizontally efter pa.sing the
boundaries. . .. , ....

(c) No person may operate a .
commuter category airplane unless that

•

· 85. By revi.ing 1135.363 to add a new
paragraph UJ to readal follows:

t 135.363 General.

OJ Each certificate holder operating a
<:ammnter category airplane .hall "
comply with § 135.398. '

86. By adding a new §135.396 to read
as follows: '. :.- ." -

· {7j In the commuter.category.
:_:. :~ .......~ ,~ -.. : .>~ -:: <".# .~J:~~'~''''

"35.168 Addilionaiaitworthlnfto
requhe"wnta. :',' _ . ~_!'[ '.~:

(a) Except for commuter category . " ,
airplanes, no person may operate a large
airplane unless it meets the additional
airworthiness requirements of §11Zl.213
through tZl.283, tZl.307, and 121.312 of
this chapter.

(b) No person may operate a
reciprocating-engine or-turbopropeller- ,
powered small airplane that has a
passenger aeating configuration,
excluding pilot seats. or 10 Beate Ol"'lIlore

. unless it i. type certificated-

. . '., ~ ~ ...:'.r:' -
"'83. The authority citation for Part 135

.:continues to read as follows.:
Autborily:49 U.S.C 13M{a).1355(.~XZI

throllllh 1.31, aod 1502:.os U.s.c. 106(gJ
(Revi.ed Pub. L 97-449. January 12, 1983~

84. By amending 1135.169 by reviling
paragraphs (a) and (b) introductory text
by deleting "<lr" at the end of paragraph
[h)[5j; by deleting the "." and in.erting":
or" at the end of paragraph (b)(6); and

. by addiag Dew paragraph (b)(7) to read
a. follow.:"36.501 (Amendecl) .

110. By amending I 36.501[a)(2) by
inserting the phraae"and propeller- ,
driven, commuter .category airplanea" ' ..
after the worda "small airplane....

'36.1581 I_eel) .-, ; .. ;." ..
81. By amending I 38.1581(d) by

inserting the phrase "and for propeller- ,
driven. C(lmmuter category airplane."
after the words "small airplanes.ft

Appendix HAmended] ,,'..

82. By amending Appendix F of Part
36 by inserting the phra.e "and for
Propeller-Driven, Commuter Category
Airplanes" after the words "Small
Airp)anes"'in the Appendix heading; by
removing the phrase "up to and ..

-including 12,500 poonds" in I F36:3Ot,
paragraph [h); arid by removing the

- phra.e "at weights from and including
3,300 pounds 10 arid including 12,500
pounda" from 1 F36.301.paragraph (c).

PART 111-GENERAL OPERATING AND
FLIGHT RULES

1I2A. The authority citation for Part 91
is revised to read as follows:
A_ty:.9 U.S.c.'1301(7], 1303, 1llt4, "-.;

1348.1352 .brough 1355, HOI, 1421 through
1431.-1471.1472.1502., 1510. 1522. Bnd 2121
through 2125: Articles 12, 29, 31, and 32[a) of
<the Convention on Inlemational Civil
Aviation (61 Stat. 1180}; 42 U.S.C."4321 et leq.;
E.O. 1151.; 49 U.S.c. 1000g) (Revised Pub. L.
117...... January 12, 1983J.

828. By amending § 91.213 by adding a
..ew paragraph (a){:i) to read as follows:
,tt.213 __mend

requlremen.ta.
(8)· •• .. .
(3) A commuter category airplane,

except that a person may operate a
,commuter category airplane
notwithstanding paragraph (a){l) of this
section, that has a passenger seating
configuration. excluding pilot seats, of
nine or less without a pilot who is
designated as second in command if that

.J 36-9 (Am_.d] ,;.~,.'. airplane iI type certificated for
78. By amending 138:9 by litaerting operatio with """ pilot. ". ,- '''.' " .'

tthe words "and propeller-driveIl,. -:: .. '. ;_." --* . • •
"ommuter<:ategoryairplanes"aftertile'" ...,' .. ,'" .... ",.;,...., >: .. , ;' ..; "':':'00.

word. "small airplanes". in the section PART t35-AIR TAXI OPERATORS "
beading; and by inserting the phrase . , AND COMMERCIAL OP£RATORS
"and for propeller-driven, commuter .. '.
category airp]anes",after the word .,.
~'categories"in the introductory

'paragraph.. ,:r:~, ".,. ..., ',: .'; .:'....:;.

Subpart F-{Amended)

79. By amending the heading orPm .
36, Subpart F by inserting the words
"and Propeller·Driven. Commuter
Category Airplanes" after the words

·"Small Airplanes·... ' ~
. .;~::-:~i.. ..:', ::~: i::"(..~ ~

:.. " ... ,..

: ....

•

•••

•
(a)· • • .
(2) Commuterategory airplanes;" .

•

121.175 [Amended)
70. By'amending 121.175(a) by

inserting "commuter," after "acrobatic:'.

121.73 (Amended]
68. By amending I Zl.73[c) by imerting

"commuter," and after "acrobatic;'O-.
"21.93 ··IAmeniIed]·,"· '. ,.. ,." " ".-

69. By amending 121.93[bJ(3) by , ..
inserting the words ~'commutercategory
and" after the word "driven" in the fU'S1
sentence 01 the paragraph. ' .. ' ,,',

f 21.183 IAmended) . .
71. By amending I·Zl.l83 by inSerting

"commuter," after "acJ'Obatic," in the
heading: and by inserting "commuter,".
after "acrobatic," in the first sentence of
paragraph (e)(2). " .-.

121.195 IAmended]
72. By amending 1 Zl.l95(h) by' ~ i ... ~.

inserting "oommuter," after "acrobatic;".

1 21.327 [Amended]

75. By amending I 21.327 by iDJertlng
"and commuter category airplanes,"
after the words '~transportaircraft" in
the second sentence of paragrapb (f)(2).

121.213 (Amended)
73. By amending I Zl.Zl3{c] by

inserting "commuter," after "acrobatic,'"'
in the last sentence 01 the paragraph. . .

74. By amending 1 Zl.231 by
redesignating paragraphs (a)[2), throU8h
(a)[5) as paragraphs (aJ(3) through (a)[6)
respectively, and by adding a new
paragraph (a)[2) to read as foIlOWB:'

121.231 ApptlcabHity.

PART 36-NOISE STANDARDS: ':·~·I:':,:.

AIRCRAFT TYPE AND
AIRWORTHINESS CERTlACATION ...

.76. The authority citation for Part 36 is
revised to read 8S follows and the
authority citations following the
sections in Part 36 are removed;

Authority: .9 U.S.c. 13M, 13t8, 1354(a),
1355. 1421. 1423. H24, 1t25, H28. 1429, lt3O,
1431(b). 1651{b)(2), 2121 through 2125; .Z.. '
U.S.C. 4321 el. seq.: Sec. 124 of Pub. L. 98-473,
E,O. 11514, 49 U.s.c. 1061s) (Revised Pub. L. :
97-449, Jaouary 12, 1983).

136.1 IAmencIed)
77. By amending 136.1 by in.erting

the phrase "and for propeller-driven.
commuter category airplane.".efter the
words "small airplanes," in paragraph
(a)(2); and by inserting the words "for
propeller.driven, commuter category :, ...
airplanes and" after the words
"~ 21.165" in paragraph [e).

.-',. ,_._~.
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person complies with the I",!ding .
limitations prescribed in §§ 135.385 and
135.387 of this ParI. For purposes of this
paragraph. II 135.385 and 135.387 are
applicable,to all commuter category
,airplanes notwithstanding their stated
applicability to turbine-engine·powered
large transport category airplanes.

Id) In determining maximum weights.
minimum distances and flight paths

1837

. under par'agraphs (a) thr:ough.lc) oLthis path data in the Airplane Flight Manual
section, co"irection must be made for the end thereafter the maximum bank is not
moway to be used, the elevation of the.•.mQre .!han.lS degrees., . ;:.. ; :, . ; .
aiIPort., ~e effective nmway gra~ent. r _', bsued iri Washington. DC o~ Janual')' 8,

. and ambIent temperature. and wmd . 1987, . _ , . _.: -.:..,._
..component at the time Dftake~ff. . ~ . 'DoDald D~ . .:. ..... ,t' , .V:';~'<6,.,;-ia :.;.~....:.

Ie) For the purposes of this section,. .' .• ' '., c.•......'.
_the assumption is that the airplane is no.t AdminIstrator. . _ . _
banked before reaching a height of 50 IFR Doc. 87-754 Filed 1-12-87; Q,45 .,n)

,feet as show." by the net takeoff flight ........ CODE ............ 0
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